
Pope Creates Offices
For Laity And Peace

Couples Wed 50 Years Renewed Nuptial Vows
See Photos of Jubilee Sunday Ceremonies On Page 3

Married Jubilarians
Get Pope's Blessing

By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY - Pope
Paul VI has established two
new Church offices to foster
the lay apostolate and to
deal with special studies for

justice and peace through-
out the world.

The establishment of the
two offices, which will have
central offices in Rome, ful-
fills two recommendations
made by Second Vatican

Fidelity to the divine plan of God is the greatest strength
which man can have and is a strength that enables him not
only to withstand change but to grow in stature, several
hundred married couples observing golden and silver jubi-
lees were told last Sunday in the Cathedral.

Msgr. Francis T. Hurley, assistant general secretary of
i United States Catholic Conference, Inc., preached during

Jubilee Day Masses celebrated on the Feast of the Holy
Family.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll celebrated Pontifical
Low Mass of Thanksgiving
for almost 400 couples mar-
ried 50 or more years, and
presided at a Low Mass
offered for 280 silver jubilee
couples by Msgr. Robert W.
Schiefen, V.G., director of
the Family Life Bureau and
pastor, Holy Familyparish,
North Miami.

RENEW VOWS
At the conclusion of the

Masses, during which jubi-
larians from parishes in the
16 counties of the Diocese re-
newed nuptial vows, Bishop
Carroll imparted the apo-
stolic blessing of Pope Paul
VI to the participating cou-
ples and members of their
families. Scrolls of remem-
brance of the occasion, the
first such ceremony in the
Cathedral, were also pre-
sented to jubilarians by
Bishop Carroll.

" In the plan of God, mar-
riage is different from every
other kind of union. It is
the union of 'two in one
flesh.' But it is more ,"
Msgr. Hurley said. "It is a By Father John P. Donnelly
union containing an awe- VATICAN CITY - (NC)

, , - . , . , . D , „, - The Holy See h as altered
(Continued on Page 10) J

Pontiff Invites China
To Reason On Peace
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THREE PRINCIPAL REVISIONS ANNOUNCED

Rules On Indulgences Altered
its practice of granting indul-
gences for prayers and good
works, emphasizing the ne-

cessity of personal piety and
playing down the necessity
of external objects or places

VATICAN CITY (RNS)
— Pope Paul VI, speaking to
a large congregation, in-
cluding many Chinese refu-
gees, in St. Peter's Basilica,
indicated that he would be
willing to discuss world
peace with leaders of Com-
munist China.

He also expressed hope
that communication could
be established for the res-
toration of religious liberty
on the China mainland.

"We would like," he said,
"to make contact with Chi-

">se Catholics whom we
ve never forgotten. We

have never abandoned the
hope that the Catholic reli-
gion will be reborn and will
re-develop in that nation . . .

WOULD 'REASON'
"We would also like to

reason over peace with
whomever presides over
Chinese life on the mainland
today, realizing that this
highest human and civilized
ideal is intimately congenial
with the spirit of the Chinese
people."

(Although the Pope did

not specifically mention the
Vietnam war, some Vatican
sources said his remarks
could be interpreted as in-
dicating a desire to talk
peace with Chinese Commu-
nist leaders. Other sources
said that while the Pope was
referring to conversations
for the restoration of reli-
gious liberty in China, these
meetings could lead to peace
talks.)

The Pope spoke in Italian
during a special Mass he
celebrated to mark the 40th
anniversary of the consecra-
tion of the first six Chinese
bishops in St. Peter's on Oct.
28, 192£ and the 20th an-
niversary of the establish-
ment of the Chinese hier-
archy in 1946.

In the congregation were
15 cardinals, many bishops
and other prelates, Na-
tionalist China's ambassa-
dor to the Vatican, numer-
ous other diplomats and
Chinese students and refu-
gees.

(Continued on Page 32)

Newman National Moderator
Bishop James Malone At Aquinas Center. Pictures, P. 5

Marking Millennium End
Pontifical Low Mass celebrated at 4 p.m., Sunday,

Jan. 15, by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll in the Ca-
thedral, will mark the end of the year-long observance
of the Polish Millennium in the Diocese of Miami.

The sermon will be preached by Father Czeslau
Naumowicz, Sch.P., superior of the Piarist Fathers
at Cardinal Gibbons High School, Fort Lauderdale,
and a native of Poland.

as conditions fo r gaining
them.

The changes are contained
in an apostolic constitution
ent i t led "Indulgentiarum
Doctrina" (The Doctrine of
Indulgences) dated Jan. 1
and published Jan. 9 in
L'Osservatore Romano ,
Vatican City daily. In sum-
mary it contains three prin-
c ipa l r e v i s i o n s of the
Church's traditional prac-
tice:

-Partial indulgences will
no longer be counted quan-
titatively in days or years.
Instead a qualitative norm
will be used, based on the
dispositions of the individ-
ual and the perfection with
which he says a prayer or
performs a good work. To
this quality of personal merit
known only to God, accord-
ing to the constitution, the
Church will add further mer-
its from its own treasury.

- A considerable reduc-
tion in the number of plen-
ary indulgences which can be
gained. The general law will
be that only one plenary in-
dulgence may be gained in
any one day. An exception
is made forthehourof death,
when a plenary indulgence
may be gran ted even though
another has been acquired
on the same day. Conditions
for gaining this indulgence

(Continued on Page 32)

Council Fathers to meet the
demands of the modern
world.

Among members and
consultors of the two bodies
the Pope has named bish-
ops, priests and laymen,
among the administrative of-
ficers he has broken with
Vatican tradition and chosen
two lay people, one of them
a woman.

In a motu proprio (a
document drawn up on the
Pope's own authority) the
Pope has ordered the estab-
lishment of a Council on the
Laity and a Pontifical Com-
mission for Studies on Jus-
tice and Peace

SEPARATE UNITS
Although the two organ-

izations are separate, by the
nature of their programs
and goals they will have the
same president and vice
president, Maurice Cardinal
Roy of Quebec and Italian
Boshop Alberto Castelli, for-
mer secretary of the Italian
Bishops' Conference, respect
tively.

Msgr. Achille Glorieux,
secretary of the former post-
conciliar Commission of the
Lay Apostolate, has been
named secretary of the
Council on the Laity. To
assist him are two subsecre-
taries, Mieczyslaw de Ha-
bucht, permanent secretary
of the Conference of Interna-
tional Catholic Organiza-
tions, and Miss Rosemary
Goldie of Australia, execu-
tive secretary of the Perma-
nent Committee for Interna-
tional Congresses of the Lay
Apostolate.

Miss Goldie'snomination
ranks her as the Catholic
woman holding the highest
office within the administra-
tive offices of the Church.

Msgr. Joseph Gremillion
of the U.S. Catholic Relief
Services, who is from the
Alexandria, La., diocese,
has been chosen as perma-
nent secretary of the Com-
mission for Studies on Jus-
tice and Peace.

Because this commission
will not be an operative or-
ganism and instead will con-
centrate on studying the
problems of justice andpeace
no subsecretaries have been
named. Martin Work, execu-
tive director of the National
Council of Catholic Men, is
among the 12 members to be
chosen for the Council on
the Laity.

Two other Americans
have been named members
of the justice and peace com-
mission, James Norris, as-
sistant to the director of
Catholic Relief S ervice
(CRS), who was a spokes-
man for the lay auditors at
the Ecumenical council and
proposed the idea of the
creation of such commission
in the council hall, and
Msgr. Luigi Ligutti, a per-
manent observer of the Holy
See for the UN's Food and
Agriculture Organization.
Among the consultors of the
commission is Auxiliary
Bishop Edward E Swan-
strom of New York, execu-
tive director of CRS.

TO MEET IN ROME
The members and con-

sultors will assemble in
Rome when it is deemed nec-
essary but will remain at

(Continued on Page 11)

How You Can Help A Future Priest
An appeal to the laity to assist in hous-

ing, feeding and educating seminarians now
studying for the priesthood of the Diocese
of Miami, through establishing burses,
has been made to South Florida Catholics
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

A burse is $30,000, the accrued an-
nual interest on which amounts of approx-
imately the cost of one year's board and
tuition at the seminary.

In a letter explaining the annual Parish
Burse Collection which will be taken up
in every church of the Diocese on Sun-

day, Jan. 15, Bishop Carroll pointed out
that "it is understandable that not many
are able to contribute afullburse, although
we are happy to say that an encouraging
number of full burses has been received.
One of the most enocuraging signs for our
eventual success in obtaining a large num-
ber of burses is the fact that most parishes
have been working actively to "establish
burses, both through the gifts of individual
parishioners and through parish organi-
zations."

See Bishop's letter, page 2.
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Requiem Set
Today For

Father Naab ifs&z&b I
HOLLYWOOD-Requiem L'JH-V *'V«^ri s » \

High Mass for Father Leon-
ard Naab, a priest of the ^ ^
Diocese of Camden, will be f;"ij'>; »
sung at 10:30 a.m. today ' ' f V - V
(Friday) in the Church of the I ' i ,1^. '^
Little Flower. r.^0v-'\Z

Auxiliary Bishop James
L. Schad of Camden is ex- J\-^ ••y-»
pected to be present for the r- '•**" -1

Mass for Father Naab who
died early Tuesday at the
age of 76.

Born in Germany, Father
Naab has resided here since
1963 when he retired as
pastor of St Paul parish,
Stone Harbor, N. J. A mis-
sionary who spent many
years in Latin American
countries, he came to the
United States in 1925. • South Dade Parishioners At Dinner

Heard Bishop Carroll Speak At King's Bay Yacht Club

©-COLOR

PICK A PE€K
SEA SMEEE TOWELS

FIEEBCMEST

ANM SAVE

bath 24x46"

REG, 2.50 Sea Shell patterned, toned jac-
quard weave carved in deep, cotton terry.
Fringed finish. Antique gold, bristol blue,
cerulean blue, ice pink, lemon, Siamese
pink, beige, uerdian green, white.

hand towel, reg. 1.50 . . . . 1.20
washcloth, reg. 60c 50c

bath linens, fourth floor DOWNTOWN MIAMI
(at all 6 Burdine's stores)

COME IN, WRITE OR CALL 373-1161
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Bishop Urges Gifts I
|To Burse On Sunday]
| To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Dio- f
S cese of Miami: =
S It is gratifying to know that a great many of our =
5 people are becoming aware that the solution to the §
= problem of housing, feeding and educating our 300 =
5 seminarians, can be found in the establishment of a =
3 large numberof burses. Since the word "burse" is =
3 somewhat obscure in meaning, let me explain it =
3 A burse in a sense is something like a scholar- =
s ship inasmuch as it represents a specific amount of j=
1 money set aside for the sole purpose of educating =
| young men for the priesthood. A fullburseis $30,000. =
1 This figure has been set because, the interest it ac- =
£ crues annually amounts to approximately the cost of §
I one year's board and tuition at the seminary. =
£ The burse, once established, never stops produc- =
| ing. It is perpetual in the sense that as soon as one i
| candidate is ordained, another can be assigned to §
= benefit from the interest it continues to produce year 1
| after year, even generation after generation.
= It is understandable that not many are able to c
5 tribute a full burse, although we are happy to say
s that an encouraging number of full burses has been
E received. Usually a complete burse is reached by do-
| nations, large or small, until the total of $30,000 is
s reached. One of the most encouraging signs of our
s eventual success in obtaining a large number of
5 burses is the fact that most parishes have been work-
s ing actively to establish burses, both through the gifts
: of individual parishioners and throughparishorga-
: nizations.
E Next Sunday in every Church in the Diocese, the
s annual Parish Burse Collection will be held. I assure
i you that whatever you give for this most worthy
: cause will be applied to the burse or burses to be
i established in your parish.
: We are most grateful for your sharing with us
: the heavy responsibility of educating our future priests.
| Imparting to you my paternal blessing. I remain
: Very sincerely yours in Christ

Bishop of Miami.
UIllHlUUU|UIII1llllHIIIHilMll

Dinner For Bishop
At Retreat House

Preliminary Pians For 1967 DDF
Announced By Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

NORTH PALM BEACH
— A testimonial dinner hon-
oring Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll will be held at Our
Lady of Florida Retreat
House on Saturdayevening,
Jan. 14.

Laity Heard Needs Of Diocese Outlined
By Miami's Bishop At Regional DDF Dinner

Seminary Exams
For Boys Slated

Entrance examinations
for candidates for the first
year of high school at St
John Vianney Seminary will
be given during a weekend
visit of South Florida boys
to the diocesan seminary,
Jan. 28 and 29.

Eighth grade boys who
wish to enter the seminary
next September will arrive
at the seminary at 11 a.m.,
Saturday and during the
day will have an oppor-
tunity to see first hand some-
thing of seminary life. On
Saturday night the boys will
sleep in seminary dormi-
tories.

EXAMS SUNDAY
Examinations for the

boys, who will make appli-
cation through forms pro-

vided in parishes, schools,
and CCD classes, will be
conduc ted on Sunday
morning.

During Saturday's pro-
gram the boys will attend
a few classes, which will be
conducted by the Vincentian
Fathers, emphasizing details
of seminary life and voca-
tions to the priesthood; par-
ticipate in recreational activ-
ities on the campus with
seminarians now studying
for the priesthood of the Dio-
cese of Miami; and be inter-
viewed by priests from the
diocesan vocation office

Mass for the boys and
their parents will becelebrat-
ed early Sunday afternoon
and the boys will return to
their homes about 2 p.m.

Father BonaventureGon-
nella, C.P., organizer of the
Cardinal Spellman Passion-
ist Retreat House in River-
dale, N.Y., and a member
of the Passionist Fathers
Mission Band for the past
14 years, will be the princi-
pal speaker at the dinner,
which will follow an after-
noon meeting and workshop
of Our Lady of Florida Re-
treat League chairmen.

Father J u d e Dowling,
CP., retreat director at the
retreat house, will welcome
chairmen and co-chairmen
of the retreat league to ses-
•ions which begin at 2 p.m.

Principal speaker will be
William F. O' Neil, Jr., treas-
urer of the National Catholic
Laymen's Retreat Confer-
ence. Chairmanoflastyear's
national convention of the
Catholic Laymen's Retreat
Conference, O'Neil is a past
president of the Bridgeport
Diocesan Union of Holy
Name Societies and a Fourth
Degree m e m b e r of the
Knights of Columbus.

Bishop Carroll willbeflie
principal concelebrant dur-
ing a Concelebrated Mass
the retreat house chapel
mediately fo l lowing the
workshop.

The only
rabat
that fits any
type €©iiar
Exceptional quality at an
attractive price. These shirt-
fronts of our own manufacture
feature fine detailing and
rich rayon/acetate fabric.
Choice of snap or touch-
and-close closures. Standard
military collar. Specify
collar size when ordering,
an 8.50 value.
$ 7 9 5

Total service to Church and Clergy
6400 Biscayne Blvd. • Miami • phone 754-7575

• Mail orders given prompt attention
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For Wedded Jubilarians

Bishop Presided At Jubilee Sunday
Msgr. Robert Schiefen Offered Mass For Silver Juhilarians

Scrolls For Golden Jubilarians
Bishop Congratulates The Robert Riddells

S

Silver JubiSarians Greeted By Bishop
Mr. and Mrs. Boisel Miller Of St. Philip Mission

Preacher Commended JubilaHans FOP Fidelity
Msgr. Francis T. Hurfey Of Washington, D.C.

&:*.\ *?

-.•-• .-sir-*

More Than 250 Couples Observing Silver Jubilees Renewed Nuptial Vows
Father John J. Nev/ns Led /n Recitation Of Wedding Vows

! - - - - •

"f!

Silver Jubilee Couples Presented Clboria
ieo Henns And The Joseph Brows

Bishop Autographs Prayer Book Of Jubiiarfans
Mr. and M rs. William Russell Of Fort Lauderdale

January 13, 1967 THE VOICE Miami, Florida Page 3



Inquiring Photographer:

What Makes A Happy Marriage?

• / ' . :

/ ;

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker
(Wed 53 years) St Hugh parish,
Coconut Grove
Mr. Baker: A " I was a sailor
and away from home a lot"
Mrs. Biker: A " I was busy with
a big family to take care of."

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Brennan
(Wed 50 years) St Dominick
parish
Mr. Brennan: A. " I deserve a
medal."
Mrs. lirciirkin: A. "So do I."

* , - ' • •

Jewish Leader At First Friday Breakfast Ciub
Attorney M ichael Zarony, Rabbi Solomon SchHf,J. L Plummer, Jr.

Old Cathedral
Plans Found

Mr. and Mrs. John Briesch
(Wfd 54 years) St Coleman par-
ihh. Pompano Beach
Mr. Briesch: A. "We always
agreed on everything."
Mrs. Briesch: A. "We made it
work."

-VV S<
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Inhat
(Wed 53 years) St Jamesparish,
North Miami
Mr. Inhat: A "It 's a 50-50 prop-
osition all the t i m e "
Mrs. Inhat: A. "We always com-
promised. But I always won."

7 Mr- and Mrs. Bichard Adams,
(Wed 50 years) Iittte Flower par-
ish, Hollywood
Mr. Adams: A "Helping each
other."
Mrs. Adams: "Having a lot of
give and take, the same interests,
and constant love"

MEXICO CITY (NC) -
The long search for the orig-
inal architectural plans of
Mexico City's 16th-century
cathedral came to an end
when Dr. Luis G. Serrano,
a specialist in the art of day
molding, found the plans in
the catedral itself.

The finding has been wel-
comed in Mexico, Latin
America and Spain by his-
torians of early Spanish-
American art and archi-
tecture.

Because of the similarity
between Mexico City's cathe-
dral and the ones first built
in Puebla, Mexico, and in
Cuzco and Lima, Peru, the
Mexican cathedral has been
the object of extensive study
and research.

Through Dr. Serrano's
discovery it is now known
that King Philip II of Spain
gave the order of the cathe-
dral's erection on May 4,
1569, and that he commis-
sioned a famous Spanish
architect, Cl audio de Arzi-
niega, to draw up plans for
it.

PERUVIANS WILL ATTEND CLASSES

Miamians Host Peru Students
Families in Greater Mia-

mi parishes will be hosts for
10 weeks to 16 high school
students from Lima, Peru,
who recently arrived here
under the auspices of the Mia-
mi Chapter, foundation for
International Cooperation.

More than 30 other young
Peruvians who also came to
South Florida continued
their trips to Buffalo and
Albany, N. Y.; Chicago and
Milwaukee, where they will
be sponsored by FIC
chapters in those cities.

TO ATTEND CLASSES
During their stay in Mia-

mi the Latin American stud-
ents will attend classes with
sons and daughters of their
hosts at Madonna Academy
and Chaminad High School,
Hollywood; Notre Dame A-
cademy, Msgr. Pace High
School, North Miami, and
Carol City Senior High
Schools and Miami-Dade
Junior College.

Various group , events
planned for the Peruvian
boys and girls include a view-
ing of the Jackie Gleason
show, a day at Cape Ken-
nedy „ and NASA visits to
the Miami Seaquarium and
the Museum of Science and
Natural History; and a tour
of the Ivan Tors movie
studios in North Miami.

A week's trip to the na-
tion's capital will climax

their visit in this country.
Host families partici-

pating in this year's pro-
gram of the FIC are Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Gregory,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Acker,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bifano,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kra-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pearson and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Van Boesschoten,
North Miami; Dr. and Mrs.
William Clifford, Miami
Shores; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Duncan, Opa Locka;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Par-
nin, South Miami; Mr. and
Mrs. Reinaldo Monzon, Mr.
and Mrs. August Paoli, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Paska, De.
and Mrs. Ernest Serrano,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Help-
hand, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Ullbrandt, Hollywood; and
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton,
Fort Lauderdale.
NEEDS OF STUDENTS

Foundation for inter-
national Cooperation was
formed by the Christian
Family Movement in an ef-
fort to meet the needs of stud-
ents and sponsored visitors
from other countries while
in the United States.

Committee members of
the Miami Chapter include
Mr. and Mrs. Charles War-
ner, president couple; Mr.
and Mrs. Max Komaniecki,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mar-
tin and Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Brundage, all of Holy Fam- parish; and Mr. and Mrs.
ily parish; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Munson, Corpus
Patrick Farreil, Visitation Christi parish.

DONALD F. BICHARD w.
COZAD

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

H. I.
HANSBROUGH

INSURANCE

811 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

Phone 444-2587

Catholic Travel Office
WASHINGTON CHICAGO ROME LONDON

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE
Dupont Circle Building, Washington, D. C. 20036

Please send me your free illustrated booklet describing ir
detail the "world-covering" pilgrimages.

Name s__

. Address '. ;

City/Zone/State ' ;

J

II
:
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Entrance Examination*
Finl Year High

St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary
2900 S.W. 87th Ave., Miami

DATES-Saturday and Sunday, January 28, 29, 1967

ELIGlBLE-8th grade boys who wish to enter St.

John Vianney Seminary next September.

—Accommodations will be provided in

seminary dormitories Saturday night.

PROGRAM:

Saturday, January 28, 1967

® Arrival st St-John Vianney Seminary no later
than 11:00 a.m.

® Lunch 12:15 p.m.
® In the afternoon there will be classes on

seminary life conducted by members of the
Faculty; recreation on the campus with sem-
inarians; an opportunity for an interview with
priests from the Vocation Office; a movie on
vocations and other subjects in the evening.

Sunday, January 29, 1967

© Entrance Examination from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.

® After the candidates have lunch there wi l l be

open house for their parents at the seminary

and an opportunity for them to discuss the

vocation problems of their sons with priests

from the Vocation Office and S e m i n a r y

Faculty.

® Mass for parents and candidates in the early

afternoon.

® Return home with parents after 2:00 p.m.

Keep upper part for reference

RESERVATION FORM
I wish to spend Saturday and Sunday, January 28,
29, 1967, at St. John Vianney Minor Seminary (2900
S.W. 87th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33165) so that I
may take the Entrance Examination for first year of
high school, and learn something of a seminarian's
life at first hand.

I (have) (have not) a ride to the Seminary on Satur-
day, January 28, 1967.

My parents (will) (will not) be able to join me for
Mass and open house inspection of the Seminary at
1:00 p.m. on Sunday, January 29, 1967.

Name: Addr .City:

Pqge 4

School : . . P a r i s h : . . . . . . . . . .

Return this reservation as
soon as possible to:

Rt. Rev. Monsignor James J. Walsh
Office of Vocation Director
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

THE VOICE Miami, Florida January 13, 1967
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CONCELEBRATED MASS was offered at, Aquinas Newman Center, Cora! Gables, by
FATHER FRANCIS LECHIARA, FATHER MICHAEL HICKEY, C.SS.R., FATHER JACK TOT-

BISHOP JAMES W. MALONE OF YOUNGSTOWN, O.; BISHOP COLEMAN F. CAR-
_ LL, principal concelebrant; FATHER STEPHEN DAMBRAUSKAS, M.I.C.; FATHER ED-
WARD PICK, FATHER MATTHEW GREHAN and FATHER JOHN DELANEY. Masters of
ceremonies, in background left were FATHER ARTHUR DEBEVOISE and FATHER JOHN
McMAHON.

By Bishop Cblemari F. Carroll Following Conceleb rated M ass

Be Informed, Solid,
Newmanites Told

CORAL GABLES - Ac-
tivities of th e Newm an Apo s-
tolate on-secular campuses
must be directed, implement-
ed and geared to produce
responsible, informed, pray-
erful and-courageous* gath-1

olics, the episcopal moder-
ator of tfre .HationaloNewr
man Apostolate told a meet-
ing of Dioceseof Miami>Jew- ,
man Club chaplains.

Bishop James W. Ma-
lone, Apostolic Administra-
tor of Youngstown, Ohio,
was the principal speaker
last Friday during the meet-
ing held at the Aquinas
Newman Center.

COLLEGIANS SERVE
Concelebrated Mass of-

fered in the center's chapel
with Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll as the principal con-.

, celebrant and with. Bishop
Malone, and Diocesan New-
man Club directors, preced-
ed the afternoon sessions.
Collegians from the Univer-
sity of Miami and Miami-
Dade Junior College were
servers during the Mass, in
which other college students
participated:

, . Dr. Henry. King Stanford,
"University of Miami presi-
dent and Dr. William R But-
ler, dean of student affairs,
joined the Dominican Fa-
thers who staff Aquinas Cen-
ter, Newman chaplains and
members of the hierarchy for
luncheon a n d discussions
which followed.

Bishop M a l o n e who
moderated the meeting, des-
cribed the Newman Aposto-
late as no longer a mere
"dub" arourld-which Cath-
olic students band together
for spiritual revival. He ex-

ed that the "crying need
spiritual development

and fulfillm ent through per-
s o n a l sanctification and
Christian witness in a so-
ciety which is more plural-
istic than the one from which
they came; moreincredulous
and cynical than any one
which they might encounter
in the future.

"The university, orbetter,
the multiversity, and the so-
ciety it engenders speak their
own demands . Newman
must be a visible manifesta-
tion on the campus of the
richness of Catholicism and
the variety of its concerns.
Specifically, at any cost,"
Bishop Malone emphasized,
"it must be the Church man-
ifesting itself in relationship
to the values and goal of
the academic community. In
the concern of the Church
for ecumenism, the Newman
Apostolate m u s t disavow
any insinuation of 'ghetto',"
he said.

ACADEMIC RELIGION
Bishop Malone pointed

out that academic religion in

the secular university be-
longs in the university class-
rooms and saidthattheideal
is a department of religion
under university sponsor-
ship. " H e r e theology is.

taught notfwith an "eye to,
personal commitment, but
solely asa'dimensiori of hu-
man experience and history
of the utmost value in the
understanding of man and
his world.

He added that such de-
partments exist on many
campuses, are in no way con-
nected with campus religious
groups and enjoy various
degrees of success and qual-
ity.

Such situations clarify the
function of Newman, he con-
tinued, noting that "the uni-
versity accepts the mandate
to inform abo ut religious tr a-
ditions, Thereligious organ-
izations accept theirprimary
task of 'forming' religious
men and women. Newman
ceases to be a school andbe-
comes the focus of the Cath-
olic Christian community on
campus. Not a blackboard
or textbook, but the altar be-
comes the point of reference.
The university's object is
knowledge. Newman's ob-
ject is commitment This is
the ideal and toward it our
efforts must be constantly di-
rected," Bishop Malone ex-
plained.

CHAPLAINS' ROLE
Bishop Malone advised

Newman Club chaplains
that they must be qualified
to create and provide the
atmosphere, • the setting, and
the inspiration required for
the "rich expression of Cath-
olic liturgy" on the univer-
sity campus. " The student of
the fiiture," he declared, "will
face the problems of automa-
tion, of population, of fam-
ily instability, of unrestin the
Church, of social upheaval.
Our concern and preoccupa-
tion, even at the present mo-
ment, must be to grow and
mature, healthfully but flex-
ibly, so that we will not bring
to the situation too little too
late. Paramount in formulat-
ing our programs on the col-
lege campus for future gen-
erations is the conviction that
a program imposed is des-

a program imposed is des-
tined to failure; a program
needed is assured of ultimate
success.

"The C a t h o l i c student
and the Newman chaplain
who encounter the Newman
movement now and in the
years to come will be facing
challenge instead of comfort.
They will be involved in per-
haps the most dynamic, un-
sett led and insignificant
apostolate of the current
American Church," Bishop
Malone said.

ATTENTION I
Readers of

Special Enrollment Now Open For

SURGICAL^DOCTOR - HOSP
INSURANCE BENEFIT PIANS
At These Low, Low Prkes

INCOMPARABLE
48 HOUR CLAIM SERVICE
Great Atlantic Insurance Company

" Rated A+ by America's Largest Inde-
pendent Policyholder's Reporting Ser-
vice Dunne's Insurance Report.

CHILDREN: '1 .70 P E R
MONTH. BENEFITS INCLUDE: Hospital Room Benefits,

Surgical Fee Benefits, Doctor's Bills, Drugs, Medicines, Out-Patient Benefits, Laboratory
Tests, X-Rays, Iron Lung, etc.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
You may qualify even if you have had a serious illness
such as cancer, heart trouble, diabetes, etc., and be cov-
ered for these conditions!

Special Policy Form HSD

ALL iifllRTS
in this plan payable IN AD-
DITION TO OTHER INSUR-
ANCE AND MEDICARE!

COMPLETE HOSPITAL
SURGICAL-DOCTOR BILLS

BENEFITS

Clip This Coupon
and Mail Today
or call 757-2402 Miami

621-2365 Miami

| GREAT ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE CO.
I P.O.Box 3334, Norland Branch
I Miami, Fla. 33169

I Please see that I receive Completely Free Information
I about the Hospital Plan I read about in THE VOICE.
I \^} Individual Plan \^\ Family Group Plan

j NO. OF CHILDREN . . . . . . . . .

I NAME AGE . . . .
g
I ADDRESS .

I CITY STATE.

| PHONE OCCUPATION
J 1-13V
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Burse's Good Work
Lasts For Evermore

According to the donors themselves, one of the most
satisfying ways of making good use of money is by aiding
a seminarian in his years of preparation for the priesthood.
In helping finance the education and specialized training
of a young man, it is obvious that one is contributing to
a primary need of the Church. Unless we have priests,
the work of Christ cannot continue. And unless we have
abundant help to defray-the high cost of board and tuition
in the seminaries, we cannot provide our churches and ins-
titutions with the priests that they so acutely need.

The means of solving this problem, as Bishop Coleman
F.Carroll points out in his letter this week, is by the found-
ing of burses. We suggest that you read carefully His
Excellency's letter for an explanation of what a burse is,
how it may be established, how essential alarge number of
these "scholarships" are to the future growth ofthe diocese.

More and more people in contemplating the possible
use of their money after their death are coming to realize
that a burse for the education of seminarians will remain,
not only a tribute to themselves, but an unending source
of aid for future priests. This is true, because burses are
perpetual in the sense that since only the interest is used
each year, the capital sum goes on year after year produc-
ing enough to educate one student. As soon as he is or-
dained, another seminarian benefits from it, and so on.

We urge our people to consider the worthiness of this
cause, not only now in helping share the current burden
of educating our seminarians, but also in drawing up
their wills so that they will be accomplishing much good
long after they have left this life.

Extra Unity Effort
Urged In Octave

It seems likely that at no time in the last 400 years
were Protestants, Catholics and Orthodox more closely
united in prayer in the quest of unity than they will be
next week during the days of the" Church Unity Octave
to be observed from Jan. 18 to 25.

For 60 years the Octave has been held in various
parts of the world, but it was like a lone voice in the
wilderness until the Vatican Council's decree on Ecume-
nism brought home to millions the need and possibility
of unity among Christians.

No one can deny that extraordinary progress has been
made in the past several years in bettering relations among
Christians of different beliefs. Hardly a day goes by now
without news of a carefully planned ecumenical gathering,
a meeting of scholars discussing theological positions, a
pooling of talents and energies in common social pro-
blems.

However, much of the visible progress is confined to
the upper levels, where rich dialogue is carried on in the
rarified atmosphere of high scholarship, and perhaps little
has been accomplished in the grass roots areas of every
day life. And here is the problem. Unless the average
person comes to understand the problems of unity and to
be sympathetic to them and to believe in the need for mutual
jnderstading and respect, the enormous strides taken by
Protestant, Catholic and Orthodox leaders will slacken to
a shuffling gait.

This is why each Catholic ought to consider it a duty
during the Church Octave beginning next Wednesday to
make extra effort to pray for unity and, according to his
circumstances, to work for it.

No one needs to be a theologian in order to adopt the
"new attitude" of stressing what we hold in common with
others rather than what divides us, of believing that others
are indeed in good faith no matter what their religious
beliefs, of seeking to cooperate with them in pressing social

• problems. If we do this much, then with the grace of God
the progress noted among scholars will begin to show up
among us in the grass roots.

If Good Men Sleep,Crime Will Triumph'
By JOHN J. WARD
"The only thing neces-

sary for the triumph of evil
is for good men to do noth-
ing."

Those are the words spok-
en many years ago by the
British statesman, Edmund
Burke.

Fortunately for South
Florida, there are good men
doing something about the
greatest evil threatening this
area- its soaring crime rate.
They are the religious lead-
ers of the community, includ-
ing Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll and representatives of
the Episcopal diocese, the
Greater Miami Council of
Churches, the Rabbinical As-
sociation of Miami, the
Greater Miami Ministerial
Association and the Miami
Ministerial Alliance

GROUP APPEAL
As a group last September

they issued an appeal to the
public to fight corruption by
respecting moral and civil
law and by calling for qual-
ified, honest and adequate-
ly paid law enforcement of-
ficers. Their joint statement
said:

"As religious leaders of
Greater Miami, we areso ap-
palled at the serious break-
down of morality in our com-
munity that we are compell-
ed to speak out with onevo ice
urging all to cast off their
indifference to what is hap-
pening in our midst - to
awaken from the apathy that
has permitted such gravely
immoral conditions to de-
velop . . .

"It is our moral obliga-
tion to point out to Chris-

tians and Jews alike the evil
that is enveloping us . . ."

As a result of their warn-
ing, Greater Miami is no win
the midst of a "clean-up-
the-crime" campaign which
holds high promise of
prompt and effective results.

Miami is not alone, of
course, for crime is a prob-
lem of nationwide propor-
tions. The total volume of
serious crimes reported in the
United States increased 46
per cent between 1960 and
1965 and there were 2,750,-
000 serious crimes reported
in this country in 1965, an
increase of 6 per cent over
1964, according to Uniform
Crime Reports - 1965,
issued by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

SHARP INCREASES
rAll city popu la t ion

groups had crime increas-
es last year. The sharpest
rise, 8 per cent, was in the
suburbs. The increase was
7 per cent in cities of less
than 50,000 inhabitants, 4
per cent in cities of 250,000
and over and 3 per cent in
rural areas.

Arrests of persons under
18 years of age made up
21 per cent of the total po-
lice arrests nationwide, al-
though the report notes that
"a relatively small percent-
age of the total young age
population become involved
in criminal acts - less than
five out of TOO."

It is interesting to note
the views of J. Edgar Hoov-
er, the nation's No. 1 crime
fighter for many years. Writ-,
ing in the FBI Law Enforce-

'Miracle ' Of 1966 In Business World
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

Every year, during the last week of December, public;
officials, economists, editors and a scattering of
lesser lights throw their customary prudence to the winds
and casually don the prophet's mantle.

Their predictions for the
New Year are sometimes the-year column I would
rather breathtaking. To be prefer to talk about one —

sure , they just one—of the more signi-
g e n e r a l l y ficant thi ngs th at happened
hedge their in my own particular field of
bets v e r y interest during 1966.
cautious- BOLD NEW STEP
ly and lard To my way of thinking,
their predic- perhaps the most significant
tions with turn of events in the field of

social action during the past
year was the unexpected but
very welcome decision of the
National Association of
Manufacturers and the U.S.

to safety, with a minimum Chamber of Commerce -the
loss of face and credibility, two most influential business
should the fates perversely organizations in the United
decide to trip them up. Even States — to shed their tradi-
at that, however, one can tional ultra-conservatism

e n o u g h
e s c a p e

I h a t c h e s to
enable them

Msgr. Higgins to scramble

only m a r v e l
courage.

at their and to begin to play a con-
structive role in the area of

Lacking such courage. I socio-economic reform,
am reluctant, for my own Some months ago in this
part, to make any predic- column I called attention to
tions at all about the pori- {".Ttain developments which
able turn of events, either at indic.-iifd, (•) mi; a) leaiit, that
home or abroad, during tin- ilie NAM had begun to
year 19fi7. fn this turn-oi- move in lhi,s direct inn. This
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week I should like to report
on some similar develop-
ments in the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce.

There was a time in the
not too distant past when it
would have been almost un-
thinkable for the Chamber
of Commerce to support
anything as "radical" as the
guaranteed annual income.
And yet just a few weeks
ago the C of C sponsored a
high-lev el conference on this
very controversial subject.
Regretfully I wasn't able to
attend this conference, but,
from all accounts, I gather
that it was a most construc-
tive and successful meeting.

MIRACLES HAPPEN
Similarly it would have

been almost unthinkable, not
so many years ago, for the.
Chamber of Commerce to
play a progressive and initi-
ating x'ole in the nation's
long overdue war against
(xivi-rfy. Aiic! yet i! now has
a lank force of IOCS leading
liusini'ss ant! industrial L'X-

ecutives working very con-
structively on the problem
of poverty.

This task force has com-
missioned 37 academic ex-
perts and other authorities
to develop background pa-
pers, has brought together
for discussions on 10 panels
at least 150 additional
authorities, and has made
six field trips to representa-
tive areas of the nation to
interview many scores of in-
dividuals concerned with the
problem.

It has already published
three lengthy reports: 1)
"The Concept of Poverty";
2) "Poverty: The Sick, Dis-
abled and Aged"; and 3)
"The Disadvantaged Poor:
Education and Employ-
ment" Copies of these
reports are available upon
request in the News Depart-
ment, U.S. Chamber of
Commerce,. 1615 H St.,
N \Y\, Washington, D.C.
21KKIK.

nrent Bulletin, he has this to
say:

"Today our proud nation
wears a yoke of infamy —
a yoke made of greed, hate,
violence, apathy and law-
lessness. Collectively it is
called C R I M E . . .

"This criminalistic bur-
den grows heavier from dis-
regard for the rights of peace-
ful citizens, sprouting youth-
ful criminality, riots engulf-
ing entire communities, un-
founded a n d irresponsible
charges against police, pub-
lic apathy, disrespect for law
and due process and undue
concern and sympathy for
the lawbreaker.

"What has happened to
the moral fiber of Our pe6-
p l e ? . . .

"Too m a n y well-mean-
ing but misguided Ameri-
cans not only support the
doctrine of lawbreaking for
a- worthy end but also op-
pose penalties for violators.
This is a difficult theory to
fit into a system of govern-
ment which says the law ap-
plies to all or it applies to
none.

LEGAL JOUSTING
"Recent court decisions

seem to place more emphas-
is on the conduct of the po-
lice officer than on the con-
duct of the criminal. The
question of guilt is obscured
and lost in a maze of pro-
c r a s t i n a t i n g technical-
ities and legal joustings.
Many times, truth, which of-
ten exposes guilt, is only a
secondary objective; the
main search is for error or
a technical loophole for the
murderer or hoodlum.

"Crime rates in the Unit-
ed States will drop when the

criminal is convinced thathis
arrest will be swift, his pros-
ecution prompt and his sen-
tmce substantial. . .

" I sincerely believe:
"That we must reawaken

in every citizen a fierce de-
votion to supremacy of law
and equal justice;

" That we mustforever re-
nounce the idiocy that asso-
ciates glamor and heroism
with lawbreakers;

"That all criminals must
be brought to the bar of
justice for realistic handling,
not merely maudlin sym-
pathy.

" That means mustbepro-
vided to defeat the enemies
within our border who are
puppets of enemies from
without;

"That we must insure by
every lawful means that dif-
ferences are resolved in the
courtroom, not in the street

" That we must adamant-
ly insist that each individ-
ual is held responsible for
the natural and probable
consequences of his acts.

"Let the hoodlum, therac-;
ist, the demagogue and the
exponent of anarchy know
that the great, quiet power
of this nation lies in her
law-abiding citizens, and
they will stomach no more.

"The choice is ours. The
time is now."

Priest A Trustee
BOCA RATON - Msgr.

J. P. O'Mahoney, P.A., pas-
tor, St Edwardparish, Palm
Beach, has been inducted as
a trustee of Marymount Col-
lege.
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There's Word
For This Ad— |
Contemptible' |

By JOSEPH A. BREIG 1
The people who wrote =

(and those who signed) the =
full-page ad in the New York 5
Times, attacking the U.. S. -i
bishops for their statement
on the role of government
in birth control, seem not
to have bothered to read
what the bishops said.

"Catholic Bishops Assail
Birth Control as • Millions
Face Starvation."

That was the headline on
the ad; and it was a gross
and contemptible distortion
of the position of the
bishops.

The whole thrust of their
statement was that political
juthority should not inter-

with, but rather should
ster, the freedom of hus-

bands and wives to decide
for themselves about .the size
of their families. ,

What the bishops assail-
ed was not birth control, but
the veryreal danger of gov-
ernment coercion — especial-
ly of the poor — in birth con-
trol matters. .. . •

.Therefore they asked that
government birth control ac-
tivities be separated from
welfare and foreign aid pro-
grams, thus minimizing the
possibility of coercion, either
of individuals or of nations.

The b i shops spoke
against a background, of.
events which includes gov-
ernment-sponsored regional
conferences on family plan-
ning. I ; .

Speakers at such meet-
ings, held under auspices of
the U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Wel-
fare, have advocated such
proposals as the following:
~ 1 Publ ic authorities
should lay down regulations
about how many children
couples may have

2 Couples who insist upon
deciding that question for
themselves should be penal-
ized — for instance, through
the income tax laws.

, 3 Abortion should be
among government-approv-
ed methods oflimitingpopu-
lations.,... fc.

4 Government social
workers should have au-
thority to investigate in-
timate marriage relations of
couples, and to order them
not only to use contracep-
tives, but what kind.

Anybody with any imagi-
nation can see what intoler-
able tyranny this sort of
thing would lead toward. We
would be on our way to
George Orwell's 1984 — and
to much worse.

Here are some quotes
from the statement of the
bishops:

"Freedom of spouses to
determine the size of their
families must not be inhibit-
ed by any conditions upon
which relief or welfare assist-

is provided."
"We have urged upon

government a role of neu-
trality whereby it neither
penalizes nor promotes birth
control."

We support all needed re-
search toward medically
and morally acceptable
methods which can assist
spouses to make responsible
and generous decisions"
(about family size )

"Financial assistance (to
other nations) must not be
linked to policies which pres-
sure for birth limitation . . .
(and) are bound to create
eventual resentment.. . and
be gravely detrimental to the
image . . . of the United
States.

"Government . . .should
strive above all to bring
about those economic and
social advances which will
make possible for spouses
conscient ious family
planning.. ."

In the light of all this,
it ought not be difficult to see
why I have called the Hugh
Moore Fund's paidheadline
in the Times downright con-
temptible.
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Mystery Within A Mystery:
Defection.Of Father Davis

HEROES OF CHRIST

LOUIS HENNEPIN
/61O-/7O/

By MSGR JAMES J. WALSH

WALSH

Since the sad news of Father Charles
Davis' leaving the Church shocked the
Catholic world, friends and admirers have
not been able to resist the urge to express
in wr i t ing their
reactions and to
a.sk prayers for
him.

All of them with-
out exception
agreed that his as-
ton i sh ing decis-
ion is mysterious
and inexplicable
for many reasons.
It is noteworthy too
that all who have
written about him
did so in a most
charitable manner,
even while strongly taking issue with the
reasons he gave for leaving the Church.

A few of "them, whose own views in
the past have been ultra-liberal to the
point of making others uneasily wonder
how firm was their own loyalty to the
Church, have come out now with a clearer
profession of their faith and have indicated
more strongly than ever their own ba-
sically sound ties with the Catholic
Church.

Any priest who was in Rome for the
Vatican Council sooner or later ran into
Father Davis, as we did on many oc-
casions. He was often a guest peritus
on the U.S. Bishops' Press Panel. He
became :a respected figure to newsmen
who came to value his views, and an
irresistable; subject for cartoonists who
pictured'him as he usually stood at the
panel, shoulders and head somewhat
stooped, feet crossed, pipe firmly, always
entrenched in his mouth.

HELPED VATICAN II
. What makes his defection all the more
unexplainable is the fact that some of
his writings and lectures helped prepare
the way for the progressive thinking of
Vatican II, notably his books, "Liturgy
and Doctr ine" and "Theo logy for
Today.":
' = • During the Council it seemed to me
that his private views as expressed inbull
sessions were much more radical than his
public talks, but naturally this was not
uncommon with theologians, especially
those who were not ready to affirm that
"pradence" is not the bad word some
would have us believe.

But, strangely enough, since the Coun-
cil ended Father Davis seemed to have
become more and more moderate in his
thinking. For instance, when the book,
"The Future of Catholic Christianity"
came out in England some months ago,
no one wrote a more scathing criticism of
it than Father Davis. He singled out two
essays by Magdalen Goffin and E. I.
Watkins and stated they made "a plain
denial of orthodox Christianity in its
totality as a dogmatic faith." He chided
Mr. Watkins for expecting a "third king-
dom of the spirit" to succeed the Cath-
olic Church as the Church had succeeded
the Synagogue. And he said that Mr.
Watkins' "peculiar anticipation, like his
daughter's personal religion, (Magdalen
Goffin) had nothing to do with the Second
Vatican Council and little to do, for that
matter, with the Catholic Faith."

Just one year ago in America he had
a remarkably impressive piece on "The
Hidden God." To read again some of
his strongly phrased convictions in that
brief essay makes his recent act seem
nightmarish, bereft of reason. For in-
stance, he described "the emptiness at the
core of people's lives, an emptiness wait-
ing to be filled." He admitted "we re-

formers know so much about religion and
about the Church and about Theology,
but we stand empty-handed and uncom-
fortable when confronted with sheer
hunger for God . . . holiness is less easily
acquired than fluency in contemporary
thinking . . . people, who . . . quietly
ask us to lead them to God are, though
they do not know it, demanding holiness
in us. I fear they may find everything else
but that."
' MOVING LANGUAGE

And he went on to reaffirm in moving
language the ancient need of going to
God in faith. "We must face that empti-
ness," he wrote, "because itisthepresence
of God calling us to Himself. God is
in truth the Hidden God. He comes to us
under the cover of darkness. It is when
we have uncovered the void within our-
selves, opened up the empty space of our
need for God, that we can encounter God
in sheer faith . . . He waits for those
prepared at long last to meet Him in the
silent and humbling darkness offaith and
to surrender themselves unreservedly to
His love."

This was written one year ago. What
happened to him since? America, which
published many of his writings, called
him a woundedpriestand spokepfmount-
ing tensions and anxieties which may have'
"inflicted on the priest-theologian a frus-
tration and despair abouttheinstiturional
Church that brought him to what still
appears an unbelievable decision."

What happened? Only God knows.
What happened to Peter? Remember what
Christ said to him: "Simon, Simon, be-
hold, Satan has claimed power over you
all, so that he can sift you like wheat;
but I have prayed for thee, that thy faith
may not fail; when, after a while, thou
has come back to me, it is for thee to
be the support of thy brethren." (Knox)

It is inevitable that priests will be the
target of severe temptations. The more
influential the priest in the salvation of
souls, the more intense the temptations
from the1 enemies of Christ It has ever
been thuslfi' history." So while we may
indeed be' shocked and scandalized, we
can hardly justify ourselves being sur-
prised.

RE-LIVING CHRIST
One more point is worth recalling to

mind. The Church is the extension of
the Incarnation in time. It is the reliving
of the life of Christ in all its aspects.

The Church throughouther history has
constantly relived the birth of Christ, His
hidden life, His public ministry, His be-
trayal by Judas, His denial by Peter, His
abandonment by all the Apostles save
John. And there have been the triumphs
also, always the Resurrection just when
men were ready to pronounce the words
of death over what appeared to be the
dying Church.

Pope John said the conditions of our
times were such that a second Pentecost
was needed. But how could this possibly
come about? It would be in keeping with
the history of the Church if it came about
after the manner of the first Pentecost. Af-
ter the teaching of Christ's truths, after
the acceptance by the people, the increas-
ingly stronger opposition of His enemies,
the defection of His friends, the betrayal
and denial by His loved ones, and after
His crucifixion.

The resurrection inevitably followed,
and then the Holy Spirit in Pentecost.
Only the Lord knows where we now stand
in this progression. Wherever it is, we

peed the kind of priest Father Davis has
• always been. We need greatly to pray for
jhim that he may be again what he al-
'wavswas.

Catholics, Protestants Adopt
Guidelines For Common Bible
By Father John P. Donnelly

ROME (NC) - Represen-
tatives of the Catholic
Church and the Protestant
United Bible Societies have
agreed on a set of recom-
mended guidelines for future
efforts toward common
translations of the Bible.

The list of recommenda-
tions to their respective au-
thorities were drawn up dur-
ing "informal conversa-
tions" here attended by Ro-
man Catholic scholars invit-
ed by the Vatican Secretariat
for Promoting Christian

Unity and an ad hoc group
approved by the executive
committee of the United
Bible Societies.

On Nov. 8, Pope Paul
VI entrusted the unity secre-
tariat with the council's as-
signment to explore the field
of cooperation in producing
a common Bible and trans-
lation acceptable to all
Christians in the various
languages. A former asso-
ciate editor of the Jesuit New
York-based American mag-
azine, Father Walter Ab-
bott, S.J., was named a spe-

cial assistant to Cardinal
Bea for the project

WHAT IS NEEDED

Father Abbot told NC
News Service that, strictly
speaking, efforts toward a
"common Bible" mean at-
tempts to agree on a stand-
ard text from which to draw
translations of the Bibla For
the Old Testament this would
mean an agreed text of the
ancient Hebrew Bible, and
for the New Testament, an
ancient Greek text

BOKM /MATH, BELGIUM,
LOUIS HENNBP/A/ BECAME
A F&AHC/SCAM P&/EST. HE
CAME 7&CAMAOA /A//e7S-
AA/O GE&4A/ 7V OO /W3S/CN-
ARY MX*rAM&A/G WE/&O-
QUO/S MXAA/S.

H£ ACCOMPAMED 4A SAUE
OU Aft/EXPEO/T/ON TO THE
GKEAT LAKES AVO B&tWO.

7&£(JfPEtfM/SS-
/SS/PP/ AlOA/E. HE WAS,

8rS/0VX /A/O/4HS. //E/&-
7VRNEO 7O E/PA/VCE //V4SS2
/A/ PAWS ME POBL/SHEO A

OF H/S <JOO&V£YS,
F

//AS 8EEA/ 0/SPC/7BO By
M

Campus Moderates
Look At Vietnam

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
Supporters of the Vietnam war often dismiss campus

demostrations against the war as the antics of addled
extremists.

As a matter of fact, the
New Left has had a hand
in many of these demonstra-
tions, and their presence has
done irreparable harm to a
good causa For Balaam's
ass may have spoken the
truth but it is hard to con-
vince the average American
that bearded youths calling
for the destruction of the
Constitution can be right
when they speak about Viet-
nam.

The 100 students, how-
ever, who sent the letter to
President Johnson on Dec.
29, are nothowling radicals.
In the letter^they expressed
their anxiety and doubt
about the morality and pru-
dence of American involve-
ment in the war, and the
tone of theletter is temperate,
respectful and altogether
reasonable.

CAMPUS MODERATES
These 100 student-body

presidents and editors of col-
lege journals represent the
moderates on our campuses,
"people as devoted to the
Constitution, to the democra-
tic process and to law and
order as were their fathers
and brothers who served wil-
lingly in two World Wars
and in Korea."

They remind thePresident,
however, that the Vietnam
war is a very different war
from the three mentioned
above, so different that a
growing number of sane
young people are deeply
troubled about the American
involvement
i The letter says that in any
pf these young people on col-
lege campuses find it hard
to square their consciences
Mth the prospect of military
duty and unless their doubts
are resolved, " . . .the United
States will find some of her
most loyal and courageous
young people choosingtogo
to jail rather than to bear
uieir country's arms."

' I findmyselfagreeingwith
everything said in the letter,
and I feel confident that
the President will give it his
profound attention.
1 CAMPUS SKEPTICS
\ The students report that

flip mainstream of campus
opiinion is highly dubious
about the Administration po-
licj? on negotiations. If the
Adkninistration wants a ne-
gotiated settlement rather
than victory, thestudents see
continued escalation of the
war as unjustified. If on the
other hand, the Administra-

tion does not really want a
negotiated settlement, the
students indicate that they
have doubts about Amer-
ica's winning a total victory.

It seems to me that their
doubts about the morality
or even the expediency of
escalation are well founded.
The letter questions the very>
point that is obviously the
weakest point in the Admi-
nistration's case; there is no
convincing evidence that es-
calation has been or will be
effective.

The prolonged bombing
of North Vietnam in the lat-
ter part of last year did not
injurebut may have raised
the moral of the Viet Cong
and the regime in Hanoi.
As to its influence in pre-
venting North Vietnamese
from infiltrating into South
Vietnam, the bombing has
actually resulted in an in-
crease of troops enteringthat
territory.

VOLUME LIMITED

Hanson Baldwin, in an
article in the New York
Times (Dec 30), says that
high-ranking American of-
ficers contend thatthebomb-
ing has been effective since
it has put a "ceiling" on the
volume of enemy supplies
flowing into South Vietnam.
He admits, however, that
since the bombing of North
Vietnam began, it is estimat-
ed that the infiltration of re-
placements into South Viet-
nam has doubled. There are
now about 7,000 men
a month coming in as com-
pared with 3,500 ayear agp.

Baldwin quotes a British
journalist, Norman Barry-
maine, as declaring that 20
months of heavy American
bombing in North Vietnam
has reduced all travel-rail,
road or river-to a crawl and
that most oil storage and
ammunition storage and
ammunition manufacturing
facilities have been des-
troyed.

All of which tends to sup-
port the students in their as-
sertion in the letter to the
President: "There is thus in-
creasing confusion about
both our basic purpose and
our tactics, and there is in-
creasing fear that the course
now being pursuedmaylead
us irrevocable into a major
land war in Asia - a war
which may feel could not
be won without recourse to
nuclear weapons, if then."
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Mrs. Gallant Always Ready to Aid Unfortunate

One Woman Fights Poverty War
"Her name - Gallant —

truly fits her, and we rec-
ognize our good fortune in
having her with us." This
statement from a letter from
the Miami Housing Author-
ity sums up sentiment in one
section of Miami toward
VISTA Volunteer Irene Gal-
lant.

Mrs. Gallant, a native of
Shaftsbury, Vermont, is one
of America's senior citizens
who refused "to be put on
the shelf."

"When I reached 65 and
retired, I was happy," ex-
plained Mrs. Gallant, "and
yet I knew that there was
much more ahead of me.
Even though Social Security
had me listed among the re-
tired, I knew that I had not
retired from life. There was
a job in living for me to
do somewhere."

Indeed, Mrs. Gallant has
found this "job in living"
as a Volunteer in Service
To America, and at 67 is
a life time away from a re-
tired "put-on-the-shelF' el-
derly woman. She has al-
ways been active - in PTA
and public health organiza-
tions - and her activity has
not ceased with age

The petite, five foot, 115
pound volunteer can be seep,
any hour of the day or night;
on the streets of the Larch-
mont Gardens and Little Hiv-

Developments in north-

• f^S^^C^r.

Diocese TV-

Catholicism Lessons
Taking To The Air

She's Too Busy To Retire
Neighbors "Visit" Irene Gallant, Vista Volunteer

er

liasic adult education class- term of duty in the devel-
es have enabled several peo- opment At the rate she is
pie to o b t a i n their high going Mrs. Gallant will not
school diploma equivalency be "put on the shelf' for a
certificates. Of these, two long time to coma

^ M M 8 M M ^ o , — s - 5 £a v .e S° n e . to college, one The offices of The Mi-
medicine an da cheerful word hav/ne majored in teaching ami Housing Authority are
to older people who can't a n d o n e i n nursing-» anoth- located at 1401 N.W. 7thSt.

er woman is hoping to at-

Eight VISTA volunteers
list the Miami area as their
permanent residence

A series of instructions
in the Catholic faith for Cath-
olics a n d prospective con-
ve r t s was inaugurated
through facilities of the dio-
cesan closed - circuit tele-
vision system on Wednesday
and c o n t i n u e s through
March 16.

The inquiry Forum,
which will cover the entire
doctrine of the Church as it
is usually presented to those
interested in Catholicism and
to those who need a refresh-
er course, will be followed
in Dade and Broward Coun-
ty parishes by additional in-
struction or open discussion
among those in attendance

On Monday, Jan. 16
Father Donald F. X. Con-
nolly will speak on "The
Bible'

On Thursday, Jan. 19,
Father Arthur DeBevoise, di-
ocesan director of Newman
Clubs, will discuss "Christ:
Human and Divine." Father
Joseph Driscoll, O.P., super-
ior at the Aquinas Newman
Center, Coral Gables, will
discuss "Christ As Redeem-
er" on Monday, Jan. 23.

"The Church in Scripture
and History" will be the
topic of Father John Gal-
lagher, CM., rector, Major
Seminary of St Vincent de

Paul , Boynton Beach, on
Thursday, Jan. 26. TheVin-
centian Father will also
speak on Monday, Jan. 30,
on "The Post - Conciliar
Church."

The following parishes
will receive the forum on
television:

DADE COUNTY
St Theresa School, Coral Ga-

bles; Immaculate Conception School
and St. John the Apostle School,
Hialeah; St. Joseph School and St.
Patrick School, Miami Beach; St.
Rose of Lima School, Miami Shores;
Blessed Trinity School, Miami
Springs; Holy Family School, Visi-
tation School, and St. James School,
North Miami; St. Lawrence School.
North Miami Beach; Msgr. fl£,
High School, Our Lady of Perg
ual Help School and St. Monica
School, Opa Locka; Epiphany
School, South Miami; Corpus Chris-
ti School, Gesu School, Holy Re-
deemer School, St Brendan School,
the Cathedral School, St Michael
Schooi, SS. Peter and Paul School,
St. Thomas the Apostle School, St
Timothy School, Miami; St. Hugh
School, Coconut Grove; Holy Ros-
ary School, Perrine.

BROWARD COUNTY
St. Coleman School, Pompano

Beach; Our Lady Queen of Mar-

rs School, St Anthony School,
Clement School, St. Gregory

School, St. Jerome School, Fort
Lauderdale; St. Matthew School,
Hallandale; Little Flower School,
Nativity School, St. Bartholomew
School, Hollywood; Annunciation
School, St. Bernadette School, St.
Stephen School, West Hollywood.

western Miami; as she visits
her n e i g h b o r s , bringing

walk to her stucco house-as In addition, four volun-
the others do - consolation t e n d . - s h e too plans to study teers serve the Greater Mi-
an d food to a woman whose
alcoholic husband has not
been home for a week, and
used clothes and a lost child
to a mother who has too
many children to keep up
with them all.

The problems of th is
VISTA and her neighbors
are perhaps not as obvious
as those in an Alaskan fish-
ing village or on a Navajo
reservation. But they arejust
as difficult to approach and
no less deep-seated.

"When we (she and her
fellow VISTAs) first came
to the development, we were
surprised to seehowlittlelike
a poverty pocket it looked.
The houses were stucco and
gleamed in the sunlight; the
lawns were green and plant-

nursing.
The short time that this

VISTA has been 'in the
Larchmont Gardens and Lit-
tle River Developments has
p r o d u c e d substantial and

ami. .ChapteiL_Q_fThe Coun-
cil on Human Relations.

E i g h t volunteers serve
The Economic Opportunity
Program, Inc., Miami.

Six volunteers serve in a
lasting results. In fact, she legal services project called
has decided to extend her Public Defenders, Miami.

Church-State Feud
Stirs Catholic Poles

BONN, Germany, (NC)—
The struggle between the
Catholic Church in Poland
and the country's commu-
nist regime is the foremost
concern of members of the
Znak Catholic party in the

ed with flowers. There was Polish parliament (Sejm),
little sign of p oorr sanitatior Said Jerzy Zawieyski, a
and there wasn't much litter
on the streets."

Mrs. Gallant so on discov-
ered, however, that appear-
ances are deceiving. When
surveying the neat, federally-
maintained project , one
could not discern the de-
spair it housed.

A long time employe of
the Singer Sewing Machine
Company, Mrs. Gallant's
thimble came in handy. She
set up sewing classes for
women and girls who make
much needed family cloth-
ing.

"They share machines,"
she says, "and use material,
donated by me and people
outside of the community.
We might cut up an old shirt
we collected and make a
baby romper. The thing I've
had to impress on everyone
is to make the most of what
we hava

In addition, Mrs. Gallant
has set up English dassesfor
the Spanish - speaking res-
idents of the community.

leader of that party and a
deputy in the parliament
since 1957.

In an interview with the
Polish government daily,
Zycie Warszawy, Zawiey-
ski, who is also a member
of the Polish Council of
State, said that the members
of the Znak party in parlia-
ment will do all they can, de-
spite the "unhappy situa-
tion," to "decrease the con-
flict" and to bring about
an understanding between
the Church and the state.

Answering a question
about the implementation in
Poland of the decisions of
the Second Vatican Council,
Zawieyski said that the deci-

sions have not been imple-
mented as extensively as in
other countries, but that the
will to do so is present.

In the interview, Zawiey-
ski, a dramatist and novel-
ist, stressed that the Znak
party should not be regard-
ed as a group opposed to
the government. He said the
members are a group of in-
dependent men who desire
and work for the good of
the people.

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY 7

Tilt proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
locks, Fisding Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery a other articles
AT MOST H A R D W A R E . P A I N T
ft B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Oornlsh * San
Pompano Be»ch,Fls. since 1952

Florida's Greatest Condominium
Apartment Value!

1867 S. Octsn Blvd.,
Peragsiw Buck
843-3210

AiA—«ra mlto I
North from
hurt of
Laudertfalt-
by-the-Sea lylheSea

APARTMENTS
I

from 12,500
. . . includes executive golf course
and all-weather climatized pool.
Walking distance to the
Village Shopping Center and Ocean.
ADJACENT TO ASSUMPTION CHURCH

PHOTOGRAPHY

923 ARlHVn GODFREY RD.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

531.1872 - CAlt - 534.4930

Coral Sable* &
tart UnicferrialeTHE fine JEWELRY STORES

COMNUI§STYfrr.
BAMK & TRUST COMWUSY

C o m p l e t e Trust Services
DRIVE-IN and WALK-UP TELLERS

9 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

Collins ot 96th Street
Bof Harbour

CHARLES L CLEMENTS, Chairman JOHN J. MacCALLUM, Presides!

FltllUPSHIF PARTNEftS

We want YOU as a
financial partner...

Make your money work the way you have worked for it!

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
$100,000 or more (or 1 year-
Interest payable as you desire

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Minimum of $1,000—60 days-
automatic renewal if desired

PER
ANNUM

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Paid and compounded
quarterly

Accounts Insured to $15,000

oulcvard
N A T I O N A L B A N K

5000 Biscayne Boutevord-Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System
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For the fourth consecutive year, mem-
bers of St. Brendan Women's Club, an
affiliation of the Miami Diocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women, observed the Feast
of Epiphany, by traveling deep into the
farm lands of South Dade County and
giving a Christmas party for migratory
families at the South Dade Labor Camp.

Shortly before the holidays began, as
is their annual custom, almost 200 mem-
bers of the club began a collection of
new and used toys and clothing suitable
for every age from infants to adults for
distribution to the families of the mi-
grant workers, whose holidays areatbest
dismal.

Kitchens of members hummed with ac-
tivity as hundreds of fancy iced cup
cakes were baked and flavorful punches
were made to be served at the party.

Seminarians from nearby St. John Vi-
anney Seminary, who teach catechism to
the children of migrant workers, joined
the women in the bus trip to the camp
n e a r Homestead where the Spanish-
speaking farm laborers, most of whom
are of Puerto Rican or Mexican descent,
exchange .gifts in rememberance of the
adoration of the Magi at the Crib in
Bethlehem on "El Dia de los Reyes,"
The Day of the Three Wise Men.

Chocolate Candy Is Treat For Children
At South Dade Labor Camp Near Homestead

" ' • \ L

Fancy Cup Cakes Distributed To AH Ages
By M rs. John Bow And M rs. Joan M urphy Of St. Brendan Parish

Irish Brogue Versus Spanish Accent
Father Dominick O'Dwyer With M igrant Youngsters

IIDon't Spill I tr
M rs. Pat Peden Cautions

Epiphany Party Included Gifts
Mrs. Andrea iungelbach Brought Presents

Voice Photos By
TonyGarnet

Text By
Marjorie Fillyaw Aged Migrant Had Party

Women Brought Gilts For Everyone

A New Dress For A New Year
Clothing Provided For Children and Adults

migrants Look Anxiously As Gift Giving Begins
Colorfully Wrapped Presents Were Surprise
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JFK's Mother Appeals
For Help To Retarded
R« TWarinrie T,_ l?illvnw i_n __J.«^J_J -Liu1 i-nli truoct r\f linnnr at frBy Marjorie L. Filly aw

An appeal for increased
concern and interest in ex-
ceptional children was made
here Tuesday by Airs.
Joseph P. Kennedy who pre-
dicted that mental retarda-
tion can be conquered
equally as well as polio.

The mother of the late
president, who numbers a-
raong her large family a
mentally retarded daughter
spoke to more than 1,200
guests during a benefit lunch-
eon and fashion show spon-
sored at the Hotel Fontaine-
bleau by the Auxiliary of the
Marian Center for Excep-
tional Children operated in
North Dade County by the
Diocese of Miami.

URGES ASSISTANCE
"Twenty-five or 30 years

ago polio was causing devas-
tation. Today werarelyhear
of it," Mrs. Kennedy de-
clared. "We can do equally
well in conquering mental
retardation if we all work at
it," she said, urgingheraud-
ience to "help Bishop Car-
roll and other people who
are erecting homes, schools,
and clinics. We don't have
enough in this country."

Recalling that when her
daughter, Rosemary, was
born 48 years ago, "there
was little that could be done
for her and others like her."
Mrs. Kennedy pointed out
that "today we can view the
future with optimism and
hope. If the knowledgewe al-
ready have could beproperly
publicized the number of re-
tarded children could be re-
duced by one-half," shesaid

Mrs. Kennedy, a winter
parishioner of St. Edward
Church, Palm Beach, re-
ferred to the findings of the
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr.,
Foundation named for a son
who was killed in World
War II, and advised young
mothers to consulttheirphy-
sicians early in pregnancy
and frequently after the birth
of their child. She allayed
the fears of some that other

mentally retarded children
would follow that birth of
one by pointing out that,
"We had a retarded child
born a year and a half later
than the president, and after
that we had six healthy chil-
dren."

TIRELESS WORK /

For more than 40 years
an enthusiastic and tireless
worker on behalf of handi-
capped children and adults,
Mrs. Kennedy told guests,
who includedmothers of chil-
dren enrolled at the Marian
Center, of a simple blood
test known asthePKUwhich
can determine blood deficien-
cies in an infant before he
leaves the hospital. If re-
sults are positive the child
can receive supplementary
feedings to prevent possible
mental retardation, she ex-
plained, adding thatthe tests
are mandatory in 30 states
but not in Florida.

She also pointed out that
a vaccine is available for
measles, "which sometimes
between the ages of one and
12 leads to mental retarda-
tion."

Revealing that the Ken-
nedy Foundation has an-
nounced plans for establish-
ing a physical development
camp for exceptional child-
ren in the Palm Beach area,
Mrs. Kennedy emphasized
the need for mentally retard-
ed children to be provided
with the opportunities to at-
tend summer camps for ex-
ceptional children where they
will be" competing with chil-
dren of the same potential-
ities."

Such a camp is being suc-
cessfully conducted each
summer by her daughter,
Eunice (Mrs. Sargeant Shri-
ver) on her estate outside
Washington, D. C, Mrs.
Kennedy said adding that
college girls in the area as-
sist Mrs. Shriverforthethree-
week period.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-

roll, guest of honor at the
luncheon, thanked Mrs. Ken-
nedy for her words of en-
couragement and told guests
that "No onehas done more
to bring the cause of excep-
tional children to the atten-
tion of everyone, in the Uni-
ted States."

Also seated at the speak-
ers' table were Mother Lucia,
superior at'the Marian Cen-
ter; Mrs. Frank J. Rooney,
auxiliary president; Mrs.
Maytag McCahill, member
MarianCenter board of di-
rectors; Msgr. Rowan T.[Ras-
tatter, diocesan director of
Catholic Charities; Mrs.
Stuart Patton, founding pres-
ident of the auxiliary; Roder-
ick O'Neil, treasurer of the
Marian Center; and Thomas
J. Madden, Jr., member,
board of directors.

SVlarian Center Guests Heard Urgent Appeal
For Mentally Retarded From Mother Of Late President

Married Jubi I aria ns Get Pope's Blessing
(Continued from Paee 1)

some alchemy which over the
years transforms the intoxi-
cation of romantic love into
an indestructible h u m a n
love, making the union es-
sentially a spiritual one, just
as the union of Joseph and
Mary was spiritual."

Msgr. Hurley told jubi-
larians that Christ added an
even deeper meaning when
He constituted marriage as
a sacrament, "so t h a t
through this union will be
dispensed the graces of sal-
vation. The pact, the pledge
of love of each one of you
at the marriage ceremony,
therefore became a means
of bringing Christ's love to
your partner. Your coming
together brings Christ into
your very lives. No wonder,
then that Christ compared
the union of man and wife
to His union with the
Church, compared the love
of husband and wife to the
love of Christ for the
Church," he declared.

A MYSTERY
Pointing out that young

people entering marriage to-
day do not fully appreciate
the mystery of marriage,

Msgr. H u r l e y reminded
jubilarians, some of whom
have been married 60 years,
that they did not appreciate
what married life heralded
when they were wed either.

"Neither did Joseph and
Mary fully understand or
appreciate what their union
would involve," he added.
"But Joseph and Mary had
faith in one another; they
had confidence in God so
that neither trial nor sorrow
nor anxiety nor fear was
able to weaken their resolve
to fulfill the divine plan of

God.
"So, to, you had faith

in one another and confi-
dence in God," the priest
continued. "Now you give
testimony, public and proud
testimony, that neither the
trials nor temptation from
without nor from within, the
sorrows, the anxieties, even
the personal faults and fail-
ures have been able to break
the bond between you. So
now younger generations
will have faith in themselves
and confidence in God. They
see that the grace of God is

working in the world arid
they see that men and worn en
are equal to that grace no
matter how much they are
ruffled and wrenched by
change."

JOY IN FACES
Extending his congratu-

lations to golden and silver
jubilarians, Bishop Carroll
said that it was unfortunate
that everyone in the Diocese
of Miami could not be
present to see the joy reflect-
ed in the faces of the couples
participating in the cere-
monies.

FREES
PERSONAL CHECKING 'SERVICE

for senior citizens or
those permanently disabled

Phone Any Officer for Bank-By-Mail Material

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest 79th St. at 33rd Kve.
Miami, Florida

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES LIBERTY
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest7th Ave. at 135th St.

North Miami, Florida .
Telephone 685-2444

• PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF BAY HARBOR ISLANDS

9500 Bay Harbor Terrace
(Off Kane Concourse,Miami Beach)

BayHarbor Islands, Florida
Telephone 866-6266

MEMBERS: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION-FEDERA L. RESERVE SYSTEM

°SVir H EATERS S M * ° " l » s A&idduu
ALIAPATTAH HARDWARE

end Point €©., Inc.
2315 N.W. 17th AVENUE

MIAMI FLORIDA Phone 033-1618

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

ALLENBAUGH HARDWARE, INC.
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING SUPPLIES

6851 BIRD ROAD PHONE 661-5316

SOUTH MIAMI

ARGO HARDWARE, INC.
Tools — Fertilizer — Paints — House wafes

7325 S.W. 57th Ave. (Red Road) PH: 661-0194

BRADY MERCANTILE
HARDWARE, 9.UMBIR, HOUSEWARiS, SPORTING GOODS

COME SBS A REAL STORE
PL 9-5030 9801 N.W. 7th Ave. 754-6891

BUDGET
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE CORP.
Service — Repair On All Heaters

849 N.E. 125th Street, North Miami Ph. 751-6551

IN THE SOUTHWEST

DUVALL HARDWARE
446-9642 443-2615

2234-36 S.W. Sth STREET (Tamiami Trail)

MIAMI GARDENS
SHOPPING PLAZA
PH. 624-1411 •

4690 N.W. 183 ST.

THE STANDARD e r fiUALITY

SMOKELESS
ODORLESS
KEROSENE
HEATERS
The highest quality
fat portable oil heat-
er). Incomparoblo
fuel economy of Vit
per .hour, and to
much heat, too! Sea.
your dealer for a
demonstration of
each. $54.95 $39.95 $69.95

CORAL GABLES-S.W. 8TH STREET

GIORGE BROS. HARDWARE
"The Country Store"

Paint - Plumbing - Electrical - Garden Supplies

5760 S.W. 8; ST. (on the Trail) PH. H

2981;N.W.'54rii ST..

Phone (35-6525

15 STORES WITHIN THE DIOCtSE
FT, PK?CE TO KE?, WEST

illiiiii
CONCORD

BIRD ROAD
SHOPPING CENTER

11351 S.W. 40th ST.
S.W. MIAMI 221-0315

FORT LAUDERDALE-DOWNTOWN

McCANN HARDWARE CO,
FORT LAUDERDALE'S OLDEST

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, • DUPONT PAINT « LOCK SHOP

1 N.W FIRST AVE. 523-2516

'NATIONAL HARDWARE
SERVICE © QUALITY © FREE DELIVERY

9700 N.E. SECOND AVE. 758-3049

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

PAUL'S HARDWARE
SERVING HOMES — SCHOOLS — CHURCHES

667-9301 2511 S.W. 67th AVE.

SAUNDERS
PAINT —HARDWARE — 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
Phone 444-2566 2618 CORAL WAY

NORTH MIAMI

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS ® FREE DELIVERY

12320 N.W. 7th AVE. 681-4481

SYKES HARDWARE
H k IIIT GARDEN
rAlnl- SUPPLIES

284 N.E. 79th ST.

TOOLS
HOUSEWARES

754-2556

WEST HOLLYWOOD
SHOPPING PLAZA

YOUR FRIENDLY
FAMILY STORE

42© S. STATE RD. 7
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Holy See Orders Lid

Unauthorized Liturgical
Experiments Forbidden

Laity, Justice And Peace!

VATICAN CITY (NC) -
The Holy See has deplored
unauthorized liturgical ex-
periments, particularly those
c o u p l i n g celebration of
Mass with "family Eucha-
ristic banquets" in private
homes, and has asked bish-
ops to take all necessary
steps to repress abuses.

A declaration, published
jointly by the Congregation
of Rites and the commission
for implementingthe Vatican
Council's Constitution on the
Liturgy, called attention to
recent news reports and pic-
ture stories on experimental

D rations of the Eucha-
whieh is called " alien to

Catholic worship and al-
most incredible."

It deplored too the use of
"profane and worldly" mu-
sic . . . "not worthy of a
sacred action."

NO SPECIFICATION
However, a spokesman

for the two Vatican bodies,
Father Annibale Bugnini,
declined to specify what kind
of music was meant He ad-
mitted that some music now
considered "popular" could
be "sacralized" in such a
way that it might become
fit for liturgical use. Deci-
sions in this regard, he said,
are within the competence of
the local hierarchies.

Father Bugnini, secretary
of the commission and un-
dersecretary of the congre-
gation, released the declara-
tion at a press conference
during which he also praised
national bishops conferences
and their liturgical commis-
sions for "working with
great competence, wearying
labor and love and with
awareness of their obliga-
tions."

While deploring abuses in
experimentation, the decla-
ration "urgently invites
Ordinaries, both Local and
Religious, to watch over the
correct application of the
liturgical constitution, to ad-
monish with kindness and
firmness the promoters, even
if well intentioned, of such
manifestations and where
they see a need, to repress
abuses, to prevent any
initiative not authorized, and
guided by thehierarchy, and
to promote zealously the
true liturgical renewal de-
sired by the council so that
this great undertaking may
be carried on without devia-
tions and bear the fruits of
Christian life which the
Church expects of i t "

HOME MASSES HIT
The declaration specifi-

cally condemns " 'family eu-
charistic banquets' celebrat-
ed in private homes and fol-
lowed by a meal; and
Masses offered using strange
and arbitrary rites, vest-

ats and formulas, and
netimes accompanies by

music of a totally profane

sion of the worship rendered
to God by the Church. Since
'aggiornamento' (updating)
must be made witfi order,
and not arbitrarily, it is ab-
solutely incorrect to allege a
motive of pastoral renewal
for such practices.

"They are not in con-
formity with the letter and
the spirit of the liturgical
constitution of the Second
Vatican Council; they are
contrary to the ecdesial
meaning of the liturgy; and
they damage the unity of the
Church and the dignity of
the people of God."

The declaration further
reminded that "it is not law-
ful to celebrate Mass in
private homes, except in
those cases foreseen and
clearly defined by liturgical
legislation." Father Bugnini
said that such cases must be
considered "the exception"
and cannot be invoked as
support for general prac-
tice. He said the same would
apply to celebrating Mass
in the open or in a factory
or other location which is
not specifically set aside for
the liturgy. -
SIGNED BY PRELATES

The document was signed
by Giacomo Cardinal Ler-
caro of Bologna, Italy, pres-
ident ofcthe commission; Ar-
cadio Cardinal Larraona,
prefect of the congregation,
and Archbishop Ferdinando
Ahtorielli, secretary of the
congregation. It was dated
Dec. 29.

Father Bugnini said that
one "news» item" which
caused concern was a recent
cover story with extensive
photography 'published in
the prestigious Paris Match
magazine.

Among other rituals, it
showed a group of individu-
als gathered in a private
home at a table with food
set for dinner. According to
captions, Mass was celebrat-
ed in this rircumstanca An-
other photo showed a child
receiving Communion in his
hand and the captain indi-
cated he administered Com-
munion to himself.

The practice of joining
the Eucharist with a love
feast or "agape," Father
Bugnini said, is a "form of
worship which has been su-
perseded in the Church,
combining as it did two
things which only in the be-
ginning, and sporadically,
were closely linked but which
for at least 16 centuries the
Church has wished sepa-
rated. The practice is, in
fact, referred to in St Paul's
first epistle to the Corinthi-
ans where he chides the Cor-
inthians for their drunken-
ness and gluttony on such
occasions and advises that
they eat their meals before
they come together for the
Eucharistic celebration. To

and worldly character, not return to this abandoned
worthy of a sacred action, custom, he said, "makes no

'"AH these manifestations sense, nor is it called for by
of cult performed on private legitimate pastoral needs or
initiative," itsaid, "necessar- justified by doctrinal consid-
ily tend to destroy the sacred era*io ns.''
character of the liturgy OBJECTIONS LISTED
which is the purest expres- T o celebrate Mass in pri-

For happy
total-electric living
DISCOVER the
convenience of

FULL
HQUSEPOWER

WIRING
with plenty of handy switches and
outlets. Call your electrical con-
tractor for a free check-up now

vate homes, he said, "mini-
mizes and weakens the sense
of the church as a meeting
place for the people of God
in its wider meaning. It
would attenuate greatly the
universal, communitarian,
an d fraternal aspect of Com-
munion in the faith and in
the charity which must ani-
mate our full Christian
assemblies."

The use of "rites, clothing
and formularies which are
unusual and a r b i t r a r y
brings down to the level of
the human something which
is by nature sacred and
which protects a mystery,"
he said.

(Continued from Page 1)
their present posts. The ad-
ministrative officers, with the
exception of the president,
Cardinal Roy, will live in
Rome to carry out the work
of the central offices.

The motu proprio, en-
tifled Catholicam Christi Ec-
clesiam, was dated Jan. 6,
but was made public at a
Vatican press conference on
Jan. 10.

The Council on the Laity
will consist of 12 lay mem-
bers and a group of con-
sultors drawn from bishops,
priests, and laymen and
women.

The aims of the Council
on the Laity were listed in
the document as four:

1. — "To promote the lay
apostolate at the internation-
al level and to provide for
its coordination and increas-
ing integration in the gener-
al apostolate of the Church;
to maintain contact with the
apostolate at the national
level; to act as a place of
meeting and dialogue in the
Church between the hier-
archy and the laity, and be-
tween different forms of lay
activity in the spirit of the
last pages of the encyclical,
Ecdesiam Suam: to promote
international congresses for
the lay apostolate; to foster
faithful observance of the
ecclesiastical laws concern-
ing the laity."

2. — To assist the hier-

archy with its advice and to
be helpful to the laity in
apostolic work.

3. — To promote studies
for further doctrinal clarifi-
cation of questions concern-
ing the laity.

4. — To establish a doc-
umentation center to provide
material for guidance in the
formation of the laity.

Christian Wake
Service Urged

TRENTON, N.J. - (NC)
— The Diocesan Liturgical
Commission of Trenton has
.recommended use of the
C h r i s t i a n wake service
throughout the di o ces e in
place of the recitation of the
Rosary at wakes.

RENAULT-10 IS THE COMPACT CAR THAT WINS ADMIRING GLANCES WHEREVER IT GOES. AND IT

GOES EVERYWHERE WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE! YOU'LL BREEZE ALONG BOTH EXPRESSWAYS AND FREEWAYS,

SQUEEZE INTO TINY PARKING SPACES, AND TRAVEL THE INTERSTATES IN STYLE AND COMFORT!

RENAULT-10 GIVES YOU BIG-CAR COMFORT, SMALL-CAR ECONOMY, AND LUXURY-CAR CRAFTSMANSHIP

PLUS THE AUTOMOTIVE FEATURES THAT MEAN ROADABILITY. DISC BRAKES ON ALL FOUR WHEELS, UNIBODY

CONSTRUCTION AND 4-WHEEL INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION ARE STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON RENAULT-10.

DIAMOND MOTORS INC.
2190 S.W. 8th Street

Miami, Florida
Phone: 373-5436

IMPORTED MOTORS
OF FT.LAUDERDALE, INC.

2609 S. Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Phone: 524-3661

ENJOY DRIVING AGAIN,

WITH RENAULT-10.

AND ENJOY THE COMFORT

OF BUCKET SEATS THAT

AD)UST TO ANY POSITION

(EVEN RECLINING!)

AND THE CONVENIENCE OF

A SPACIOUS TRUNK.

TRY A RENAULT-10,
THE BEST RENAULT EVER!

$1647 P.O.E.

RENAULT
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Catholic Charities chairman of affiliations
in the Broward County Deanery of the Miami^
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women toured ,
diocesan charitable institutions one day last
week to view first hand the facilities provided
for dependent children and youth as well as
for exceptional children, aged and indigent,
men.Mrs. Lou Unis, Miami DCCWpresident,
accompanied by Mrs. John Cunningham,!
present deanery president; Mrs. Seymour
Culhan, deanery Catholic Charities chair-
man, and Mrs. James Cronin, DCCW chari-
ties chairman, on the tour. \ !

f
Broward Charities' Chairmen Toured Diocesan institutions

Welcomed At Bethany Residence By Father John Nevins And Sister Aneilla, O.P

Miami DCCW Leaders
Father John Nevins And M rs. Lou Unis

Happiness Of"Learning
Is-Topic For Seminar

Dependent Boy Greets
Mrs. John Cunningham At Children's Home

A
Camiiius House Visited^

Brother Victor, Mrs. James Cronin, Mrs. Seymour Culhan

BOCA RATON-"Learn-
ing — Hie Life-Line to Hap-
piness," will be the topic of
Dr. Robert E. Christin, di-
rector of Educational Pro-
jects, 'Inc., when he address-
es the Total Woman Project
at Marymount College at
10 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 14.

Dr. Christin, whose office
is consultant to the Office of
Economic Opportunity f o r
upward bound per college
programs, will discuss prob-
lems of mature women in re-
suming their education after
an absence from classrooms
of 15 or 20 years. He and
his wife, Dorothy, wEl meet
with the pilot group of the
Total Woman Project for
lunch and discussion. Agen-
eral discussion at 2 p.m. in
the library will conclude the
program.
^lllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItillB

j p^Court I
| Party Tonight |
= Their fourth annuals
§ charity card party will be=
= sponsored by Court SL =
i.Coleman of Catholics
= Daughters of America on=
= Friday, Jan. 13, at 8p.m., =
= in Blessed Trinity parish 3
= auditorium, M i a m i :
§ Springs. =
1 The general public is =
= invited. §
^nnnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiitiiiii:

f®r®tat® Escil®
" VATICAN CITY - (NC)
— Pope Paul VI received in
audience Josef Cardinal Ber-
an, exiled Archbishop of
Prague in communist-ruled
Czechoslovakia, who now
lives in Rome, and Arch-
bishop Maxmilian de Furs-
tenberg, apostolic nuncio to
Portugal.

Registration for the sem-
inar will begin at 9 a.m.,
in Founder's Hall. Addition-
al information about thepro-
gram may be obtained by.
calling Sister Regis, project
coordinator at 395-4301.

The Total Woman Pro-
ject, inaugurated in Septem-
ber with the aid of a Fed-
eral grant, will continue for
nine months. Its purpose is
to determine the way in which
Marymount College can
provide a continuing edu-
cation program to develop
and advance the intellectual,
social, and spiritual interests
of modem women.

Refresher
Se lied u led
For Nurses

A refresner course for
graduate professional regis-
tered nurses will be held on
Tuesday and Thursday eve^
nings at Jackson Memorial"
Hospital beginning Feb. 2.

The 20-hour lecture series
will be conducted from 7sto
9:30 p.m. Two weeks of clin-
ical practice will be offered
in community hospitals im-
mediately following comple-
tion of the course.

Sponsored by the South
Florida Hospital Council,
the course is open to all
nurses eligible for registra-
tion in the State of Florida.
Applications may be obtain-
ed by calling 379-3995.

.BttHETTS
Office Supplies
228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457

=4=
^FLAMINGO

t&o. LODGE

EVERGLADES
FOR INFORMATION 4 RESERVATIONS C A U

MIAMI HI J 1531 * MIAMI BEACH 531 H I S

£l,f'=you.;,WoVit advice as. to
what:; is right in avoiding,
riot evading. Taxes and to

; save >os much as possible
: with in/the low,-.'e'tonsul.f.'l: i f

2

FR 1-2268!

But we refuse to fire him.

He's only doing his job.
You've got to watch the clock
when you create this age-old New Orleans recipe.
Since the days of Lafitte, good shrimp creoie
has been simmered for hours.
And somebody has to count the hours.
The secret recipe we use combines rare herbs and spices.
In addition to time.
When our time's up, we serve this pedigreed shrimp creoie on a
regal bed of light, tender rice.
Is it worth the time and trouble ?
You could ask our clock-watching chef. .
But why don't you take the time to try it for yourself?

15 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner
Perrine—16915 U.S. Highway #1
Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Also in Danla, Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Boca Raton, West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach,
Sarasota South, Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Sunny Goings On

Jacqueline Accepts
Chairmanship Of Bali

AROUND THE DIOCESE. . .Honorary chairmanship of
the charity ball for St. Mary Hospital, West Palm Beach,
on March 11 has been accepted by Mrs. Jacqueline Ken-
nedy. . ."Over the Rainbow" will be the theme of St. Clem-
ent Altar and Rosary Society fashion show tomorrow (Sat-
urday) at the Hotel Sheraton, Fort Lauderdale. . .Prospec-
tive and new members of St. Sebastian Council of Catholic
Women will be honored at tea today (Friday) at the Ever?
glades House, Fort Lauderdale. . .Annual dinner-dance
sponsored by St. Pius X Women's Club at6:30 p.m., Mon-
day, Jan. 16, at Tamarac Yacht Club, Fort Lauderdale. . .
Fifth annual fashion show and luncheon of Blessed Sacra-
ment Women's Club is slated for noon, Saturday, Jan. 28.
. . . Circle Six of Holy Cross Hospital Women's Auxiliary
will host 10 a.m. coffee Saturday, Jan. 14, in the hospital
auditorium. . .Little Flower Catholic Women's Club will
sponsor a luncheon and card party at 11:30 a.m., Monday,
jjan. 16, at Viking Restaurant, Hollywood. . .

DrehTHIS 'N' THAT. . .Smorgasbord social sponsored by
•£haminade Mothers Club from 2 to 5 p.m., Sunday, Jan.
15, at the high schoolcafetorium.. .St. Rose of Lima Moth-
ers Club's rummage sale is scheduled between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m., today (Friday) and Saturday, 10441 NWSeventh
Ave. . . .Card and games party begins at 8 p.m., today in
Cathedral parish hall, 7525 NW Second Ave. Dr. George
T. Huckle will speak to Holy Spirit Council of Catholic
Women at 8:15 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 24, in the parish hall,
Lantana. . .Cathedral Women's Guild will observe Cor-i
porate Communion during 8 a.m. Mass, Sunday, Jan. 15.
. . .Annual candlelight ball of St. Vincent Hall Auxiliary
scheduled for Jan. 28 at the Bath Club.. .St. Matthew Ros-
ary and School Society will sponsor a card party at 8 p.m.,
Monday, Jan. 16 at the Top Hat Restaurant, Hollywood.
. . ."Beauty Tips" will be discussed during a meeting of St.
Gregory Women's Club at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 17 at
Plantation Community Center.

Once Diving Champ
Now Cloistered Nun

CAROL COLLINS
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiliiiiilltliiiit;

I Guild ScheduSes |
Inter-Faith SVSeet |
5 An inter-faith meeting!
= under the auspices of the =
| Cathedral Women's Guild |
= will begin at 7:30 p.m., =
= Friday, Jan. 20 in the Ca- =
= thedral. =
| A tour of the Cathedral =
| will open the meeting, t o |
5 which members of various =
5 faiths have been invited. =
= A dialogue and gen era! 5
i discussion will follow. 5
= Mrs. Mary Brock is=
= general chairman of ar- =
s rangement 2
Tliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiitiitmiir:

Just a few years ago Mi-
ami Beach's Carol Collins
spent hours in daily diving
practice. Today as a clois-
tered nun, the former ama-
teur and professional diving
champion spendsmostofher
time praying the rosary.

Now known in religion as
Sister Carol Marie, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Collins of St. Pat-
rick parish, made her sol-
arm profession of vows last
Friday as a Dominican Sis-
ter of the Perpetual Rosary
at Ros ary Monastery, Sum-
mit, N. J. She entered the re-
ligious life in June, 1962,
after graduation from Bar-
ry College, which conferred
on her a Bachelor of Arts
degree in English magna
cum lauda

Before she was 19, she
had copped the U.S. Junior
National title, and the Flor-
ida State and Southern Re-
gional d i v i n g champion-
ships under the coaching of
Pete Desjardins, fo rmer

Olympic star. In 1959 she
placed third in the senior
women's National Diving
Championship at West Palm
Beach and from 1960 to
1962 dove professionally
with Pete Desjardins Water
Shows.

D u r i n g summer vac a-
tions, while a student at Bar-
ry College, She held a var-
iety of jobs including secre-
tary, life-guard, recreation
director and dining room pi-
anist at v a r i o u s Miami
Beach hotels. She was seen
by national television aud-
iences during diving per-
formances on the Arthur
Godfrey Show. In addition to
diving she was adept at water
skiing, tennis, spearfishing
and dancing.

During the years she was
enrolled at Barry College,
she maintained a high scho-
lastic average despite the fact
that she devoted from one to
three hours daily to diving
practice

Looking back on her pro-

SISTER CAROL MARIE

fessional career, Sister recall-
ed that before almost every
dive she ever made before
an audience she thought to
herself, "How different life
would be in the cloister,"
a life which she now leads
devoted to prayer and pen-
ance and dedication to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary.

College Raises
Boarding Fee

PITTSBURGH -(NC) -
A $140 raise in room-and-
board charges at Mount
Mercy College for women
here next Septemberwill raise
the cost to $1,050 a year.

MRS. PHILIP McHUGH

National Head
Of Nurses To
Talk At Meet

Mrs. Philip McHugh of
Detroit, president of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Nurses, will speak to mem-
bers of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Nurses
during a general meeting at
8 p.m., Monday, Jan. 16, at
Barry College.

Elected presidentofthena-
: tional federation during its Q y ̂ ^SSSSOn

13th biennial conventionlast
year in Pittsburgh, Mrs. Mc-
Hugh will be guest of honor
at a dinner which will pre-
cede the meeting at 6:30p.m.
at Hurricane Harbor, 12415

-•fliscayne Blvd.

Retreat For
Career Women

KENDALL - A retreat
for young career women will
begin at the Dominican Re-
treat House Friday, Jan. 20,
and continue through Sun-
day, Jan. 22.

Father John Reynolds,
GS.P., will conduct the
weekend conferences which
open at 6 p.m., Mass in the
retreat house chapel and
conclude with Benediction on
Sunday afternoon.

A special retreat for Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine teachers and helpers
will be conducted by Father
Joseph Brunner, assistant
diocesan CCD director, on
Feb. 3 to 5. All adult CCD
workers are invited to par-
ticipate

Catholic teachers on the
faculties of both public and
private schools will observe
a weekend retreat, March 17
to 19, when Father J. J.
Dollbaum, M.S.C., will be
the retreat master.

Further information and
reservations may be obtain-
ed by calling the retreat
house at 238-2711.

School Opened

Members of the North
Dade Chapter of the Miami
DCCN will be hostesses dur-
ing the meeting to which all
nurses in the. Diocese of Mi-
ami are invited.

Mrs. Charles J. Pearson,
Holy Family parish, North
Miami, is president of the
Miami DCCN.

MANCHESTER, N. H.
- (NC)-Manchester's mis-
sion in Cartago, Colombia,
has opened a new five-grade
elementary school for boys,
staffed by five Colombian
teachers.

The school, which has 167
students, is directed by Sister
M. Pauline, R S. M., of the
Manchester Sisters of Mercy.
It is part of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish, Man-
chester's mission parish in
Cartago, whose pastor is
Msgr. Thomas Duffy of
Manchester.

NOW OPEN
PLYMOUTH OPTICAL

• prescriptions filled
• sun glasses
® lenses duplicated
» large selection of

fashion frames
• our own lab

THE PEOPLE YOU CAN TRUST
PLYMOUTH
OPTICAL
30 Miracle Mile • Coral Gobies • i elephone -M5-8845
1794 N.E. 163rd St.. North Miami Bench. Telephone 949-5812

908 North Federal Highway. Ft. louderdote. Telephone 524-7852

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Coconut Grove Bank
2701 South Bayshore Drive,

Miami, Florida 33133
Telephone: 443-5271

DECEMBER 31, 1966

A S S E T S

Cash and Due From Banks $3,331,187.93
U.S. Government Bonds.. 7,718,101.50
State and Municipal Bonds 5,148,378.50
Other Securities. 10,000.00

T O T A L $16 ,207 ,667 .93

Loans and D i s c o u n t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v. 14 ,823 ,427 .40

Furniture and Fixtures 128,238.18

Other Bank Properties 58 ,156 .50

Other Assets . . -.•':.:.:'... 57,560.73

TOTAL.., $31,275,050.74

L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital Stock... $750,000.00
Surplus 750,000.00
Undivided Profits 183,935.59

TOTAL CAPITAL. .. . $ 1,683,935.59

Reserves 931,549.09
Deposits 28,659,566.06

TOTAL .$31,275,050.74

A. D.
J. D. Reeves, Senior Vice President
F. S. Smith, Vice President
John P. Pritchett, Vice President
Robert E. Alger, Cashier
Charles B. Heweker, Assistant Vice Presidept
Jcannette Dean, Assistant Vice President
Louise Urban, Assistant Cashier

OFFICERS
Harrison, President

Edna Salberg, Assistant Cashier
Manuel Gimenez, Assistant Cashier
J. Michael Houghton, Assistant Cashier
George D. Munroe, Assistant Cashier
Virginia Robinson, Assistant Cashier
Marjorie Taylor, Assistant Cashier
Victoria Garcia, Auditor

TRUST DEPARTMENT
Leland Hyzer, Vice President and Trust Officer
Robert S. Forbes, Trust Officer
Rene Carrazana, Assistant Trust Officer

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT
Amaury P. Betancourt.Vice President and Manager
Rita Saenz, Assistant Manager

DIRECTORS
W. T. Price, Chairipan of the Board

James W, Eaton, Vice Chairman of the Board
A. D. Harrison, President of the Bank
J. D. Reeves, Senior Vice President of the Bank
John W. Price, President of W. T. Price Dredging Corp.
Leland Hyzer, Attorney

J. Abney Cox, Commercial Grower and Packer
Lawrence A. Peacock, Real Estate
Charles I. Babcock, Jr., Contractor and Developer
J. M. Burton, M.D,
Robert B. Cole, Attorney

Member:Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Holy Name Societies:
Their Charities Many

By MSGH. E. T. HASTATTEB
Director Diocesan Catholic Charities

Some of us remain calm, even disinterested, while many
of us feel a spine-tingling sensation as we observe the men
of our Holy Name Society march single-file into Church.

Preceded by a leader who
John the Baptist

'KSS^SgJI Jesus

Msgr. Rastatter

•carries a banner bearing the
words, "At the name of

J every
jknee shal l
' bend," they
1 file into the
.pews assign-

? ed to them,
;fully pre-

fa pared to re-
jceive fheSac-
rament of the
Holy Eucha-
r i s t co.r;
porately.

This Sunday we com-
memorate and venerate the
Holy Name of Jesus. Since
we have recently celebrated
His birth and His birthright
in the temple, could it be
more fitting that on this Sun-
day we celebrate His Divine
Name?

Let us remind you of the
Collect of the Mass for the
day:

"O God, who hast ap-
pointed Thy only-begotten
Son to be Saviour of man-
kind, and hast ordered that
He be called Jesus, merci-
fully grant that as we ven-
erate His holy name on
earth, we may also enjoy
seeing Him in Heaven."

So it is small wonder that
we revel and delight in see-
ing this body of men group
together to seek God's
blessings.

MANY GOODWORKS
And this is but a portion

of their charities. Unherald-
ed, they perform many
works of mercy, untold acts
of charity and uncounted
services for your Church
without which you would be
hard put to park your cars'
or kneel upon foam-rub-
ber benches. The amount of
tangible good accomplished
by your Holy Name Society
cannot be set forth in the
space allotted to us. Suffice
it to say that we should
make every endeavor rever-
ently to celebrate His Holy
Name and to pay our just
respects to those who follow
in His name . . . who bear
the cross He asked us to
carry.

Join with us, please, in
grateful prayer that we have
such a Society . . . and to
grant it that peace and unity
of purpose agreeable to
God's will under the direc-
tion of Pope Paul VI and our
beloved Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll.

The name, Jesus, is Greek
for the Hebrew Joshua, a
name mean ing Savior.
Christ is a Greek translation
of the Hebrew Messiah,
meaning Anointed.

Jesus, who might have
come into this world inpala-
tial magnificence, chose ra-
ther to come to us into the
cold and dinginess of the
bareness of a stable popu-
lated only by animals who
provided Him some degree
of warmth, since there was
no room at the inn where
Mary and Joseph first
sought refuge.

His foster father, Joseph,
was a carpenter by trade.
Jesus, we understand, spent
many hours and long nights
helping Joseph to perform
his varied labors and did
not make any public appear-
ance until the age of 30.

NO WARNING
It is interesting to note

that our Lord in all His life
as a man on earth never
wrote one word of warning
to us. All His lessons were
preached in parables or
were recorded in the gospels
of Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John and the epistles of
the New Testament

And let us not forget for
one moment the importance
of the role played by the
cousin of Our Lord, Saint

You know, in our Hail
Mary we end tiie first part
by saying, "Blessed is the
fruit of they womb," uttered
by Saint Elizabeth, and in
the recitation of our Rosary
in the second Joyfu l
Mystery, we commemorate
the Visitation when Mary
arose and went with haste
into the hill country to visit
her cousin, Saint Elizabeth,
to announce to her that she
was to be the Mother of
God . . . all in honor of the
Holy Name of Jesus!

Let us, therefore, one and
all, pay stern reverence to
that which we rightfully hold
so near and so dear — the
Holy Name of Our Lord
and Savior!

And in so doing, let us all
be mindful of the charitable
needs of our neighbors . . .
those needy whom Jesus so
revered. Your charity has
been so simplified that in
order to care for your down-
trodden brethren it is now
contained in your "Catholic
Welfare Bureau and its
charitable _ agencies. In one
fell swoop you may re-enact
the charity performed by
Jesus by supporting your
Catholic Charities. It's pain-

Fatima Preps

For Jubilee
FATIMA, Portugal -

(RNS)-An air taxi service
is being planned here for
pilgrims arrivingfor the50th
Jubilee of the Shrine of Our,
Lady of Patima at Cova da
Iria.

It is also hoped that a
nearby military air base will
be available for use by the
air taxis. Railway and bus
services are now being or-
ganized for the Jubilee which
opens May 9. Nearby roads
are being improved in anti-
cipation of massive throngs
of pilgrims.

Fatima ..was the scene of
several apparitions of the
Virgin Mary to Lucia dos
Santos, 10, and her cousins,
Francisco and Jacinta, aged
9 and 7, respectively. The
apparitions occured between
May 13 and Oct 13, 1917.

less. Try it on for size and
for untold happiness.

Pray with us that the
Name and the works of
Our Lord may be carried on
through the inspired efforts
of our Holy Name Societies.
May God bless all their
works so rendered in His
Name, and render all His
blessings upon those who
unstintingly give of their
time and their talents to fost-
er His Reverence and fur-
ther the kind of care He ad-
ministered before His cruci-
fixion by disbelieving and
rebellious people.

May the good Lord con-
tinue His blessings upon
these good and ennobled
people!

Catholics May
Join Council

AUSTIN, Tex. ( N C ) -
Representatives of the Texas
Catholic Conference and the
Texas Council of Churches
will meet here next month to
discuss possible Catholic
membership in the Council
of Churches.

The meeting, scheduled
here at the Commodore Per-
ry Hotel will be the first for-
mal discussion between the
two religious organizations,
although Catholic observers
have been present at the
1965 and 1966 state confer-'
ences of the Texas Council
of Churches.

An eight-membercommit-
tee was appointed recently
by Archbishop Robert E.
Lucey of San Antonio to
study possible Catholic par-
ticipation in the council.
Archbishop Lucey is chair-
man of the Conference

YOU
CANNOT
BUY
HEAVEN

NOT
FOR
SALE

BUT
You can show

your love of God

by giving to the

For Information Write:

The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida

HELP A YOUNG BOY
BECOME A PRIEST OF GOD

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change?

® We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

® Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

& Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

® The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
Jthe home missions besides. _

T h e Catholic Church Extension Society— V M
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Bear Fathers:

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
return could you offer me on an investment of ?. ._. ?

My birth date i s . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . , sex . . . . .

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Addreeel

City....... . . . . . Z o n e State*

RETREAT? I
NEVER!

. . . until I want to
live, ft real Christum life.

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA

MONASTERY RETREAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE

REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONE S44-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

GOD LOVE YOU

MOST, REVEREND

FULTON J. SHEEN

During the days of Stalin, some Communists were
sent into a classroom in northern Russia where they dis-
tributed candy and cake. The children were then asked,
'Who gave you these? Was it God?" They answered,
"No." "But who gave them to you?" the Communists
asked again. Then came the well-framed answer, "Stalin."
How this seems to echo 'Soloviev's prophecy concerning
the dictator at the end of the 20th century! He was pic-
tured as the author of a book "Peace and Prosperity,"
a man who would feed the world.

. This brings up the question — who gives us our bless-
ings, our food, our clothing, our technology? The philo-
sophical answer to the question is that God is the First
Cause of all things, and man is the secondary cause. But
there is another answer which affects us very vitally, name-
ly, that since the Incarnation when God took upon Himself
a human nature, it is through humanity that God redeems
humanity. It is through you and me that God feeds the
poor. The two Hands that Mary gave Him at birth are
in heaven, but He left a million hands behind. His two
Eyes that sought out the woman who touched the hem of
His garment, and pierced the soul of the young man with
great possessions, are in heaven, but He left eyes in your
head and my head.

If we never look up from our shining kitchens, our
attics full of possessions, our closets full of clothes, to the
200,0efc missionaries the Holy Father has to care for
— then Christ fails to that extent in us. Just as man has
the power to "cooperate" with God in transforming trees
into wooden houses, so he has the power of cooperating
with Christ "to go about doing good." The earthly task
of men is taken into the Divine Mission, and it is on the
basis of this cooperation with Christ, that we will be
judged on the last day: "I was hungry and you gave
Me not to eat." -

When, therefore, one points to the two thirds of the
people who go to bed hungry every night, one is not
pointing out the failure of God's Providence; it is our
own failure to seek first the Kingdom of God and our
failure to be co-missionaries with Christ. The
Father fulfills His Mission and His Providence on
through us. That is why for 16 years this God Love Yo
column and MISSION magazine have never just asked
you to help the poor. Rather, they seek to unite your
sacrifices with Christ, to spiritualize you and to incorporate
you with Christ prolonging His Incarnation in your
human nature. If we have deepended this love of Christ
in your soul in this article, you will write to us. If we
have not — then we must try again. But in the meantime
pray for us that our work may go on, and that the Holy:
Father who has to care for all of the Missions of the
world, may not be lacking those who will take Bethlehem
seriously. God Love You!

Has your school ring graduated to the back of the
drawer?

Is your wristwatch too old to keep up with the times?
Have grandad's gold glasses seen better days?
Don't let- these old treasures feel useless any longer.'
Lookup your old earings, bracelets and necklaces"

(gold, silver," porcelain) and give them one last fling/1

Retire them with a' royal send-off to the PROP and we
promise to give them a reception equal to any they've
ever had before.- When melted down they'll be proud of
the money they earned for the Missions. What a way to
go! The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York.

, Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to Most
Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director oi the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y, 10081, or
fo your Diocesan Director/ Rev. Neil J. Flemming or Rev. John G.
Block, Ass't. Director. Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami,
Florida.

THE VOICE .
! • • -,?. * , . ' ' I ' l l , ! ,

Miami, Florida
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I Was Santa Cla us
| Orthodox Bishop?
I By MSGR- J. D. CONWAY

= By M. J. MURRAY

R A N G E B U T T R U
Utie-Known Facts for Catliolics E

Copyrieht, 1867, N.C.W.C. N«w» Service

tj. Much comment was aroused on a radio program
when an Eastern Orthodox priest claimed St. Nicholas
(Santa Glaus) was an Eastern Orthodox Bishop. This
Orthodox Father admits that St. Nicholas died in the
year 356, and it wasn't until about 60 years later, about
415, that the name Orthodox was first used by the East-
ern Church. Assuming that until 415 the Orthodox Church
was still known as the Catholic Church, I claim that St.
Nicholas was technically a Catholic Bishop. Was he pro-
claimed a saint by a pope, or an Orthodox patriarch?
(Name and date, if possible).

A St Nicholas was Ortho-
dox all right, and he was
also Catholic. Happily in his
day the entire Church of
Christ could use both titles
and probably did. Members

f the true Church were Or-
fodox and Catholic as dis-
guished from the Arians,

who were numerous in those
days, as heretics.

I donotknow exactly when
the true Christian Churches
of the East started using the
title Orthodox as a distinctive
name for themselves. Iwould
suspect that it was a bit later
than the date you indicate -
probably from thetimeofthe.
Council of Chalcedonin451.
(You may have inverted the
figures which the Orthodox
priest gave.)

During the first five cen-
turies after Chalcedon the
Orthodox did not use this
title to distinguish themselves
from the Church of the West,
but primarily in contrast
with the heretical churches of
the East: the Nestorians and
Monophosites, and later the
Iconoclasts.

Despite frequent difficulties
and estrangements the Or-
tho dox Churches of the East
and the Latin Church of the
West remained essentially
one united Church until the
11th century. We might even
say that they retained a con-
siderable measure of union
in hope and ecumencial effort
until after the invasion of
Constantinople by the Turks
in 1453.

However, in the popular
mind, during the course of-
these same centuries the title
Orthodox came to be proper
to the Eastern Churches, and
the name Catholic proper to
the Church of the West. To-
day they are considered offi-
cial names, even though the
Cathol ic Church certainly
claims to be orthodox, and
the Orthodox Churches
claim to be catholic.

All we really know about
St Nicholas is that he was
Bishop of Myra, in theprov-
ince of Lycia in Asia Minor,
in the 4th century. He was
not called an Orthodox bish-
op in his day, buthis succes-
sors in- the same see, in later
centuries, certainly were.
Myra became the capital of
Lycia about a century after
the time of Nicholas, and
Peter, one of its Orthodox

ps, was influential at
Council of Chaleedon.

Later, at the Sixth Ecumeni-
cal Council (III Constanti-
nople, 680) there were two
bishops from Myra, one Or-
thodox and one Iconoclast

(Incidental ly, ' St Paul
stopped at Myra on his way
to Rome. See Acts 27, 5. If
' you still have the Douay Bi-
ble you will find it named
Lystra.)

I doubt that Nicholas was
ever canonized by any bish-
op, patriarch or pope. The
people canonized him, as
they did most of the saints of
his day. Devotion- to him in
the Orthodox Churches has
been constant for nearly 16
centuries. It. is believed that
the Emperor Theodosius II
built a church of St Nicho-
las at Myraless than a cen-
tury after the saint's death.

He is a special patron of
Russia and Greece In the
Church of the West there was

•seemingly little popular de-
votion to him until the 11th
century, when a group of
Italian merchants stole his
body and brought it to Bari,
in southern Italy. This was

after the schism of Cerulari-
us — the one usually called
final between East and West.
So if your Orthodox priest
wished to be unpleasant he
could say with much truth
that Nicholas was an Ortho-
dox bishop stolen by the
Catholics.

If St Nicholas were to visit
us today I am sure he would
tell both Catholics and Or-
thodox to quit the ridiculous
squabbling and get back to-
gether as the Lord wants us
to do. If there were a church
in Myra today it would be
under the Patriarch of Con-
stantinople. Actually Myra
is only a Turkish village with
some beautiful ruins, among
them remnants of atempleof
Apollo and a church of St
Nicholas.

Q. You recently mentioned
that the conclusion to the
Lord's Prayer, "For thine is
the kingdom and the power,
etc" was of Catholic origin.
You should also have noted
that this ending is still used
in the Eastern Rite liturgies
— the same in both Catholic
and Or thodox Churches.
Too many Catholics, both
lay and western clergy, are
not acquainted with this sit-
uation. It does help establish
the closeness of the Orthodox
and the Catholics.

A. Right! I imagine that
many Catholics might be
surprised to know that their
own united brethren of East-
ern Rites use the same cere-
monies and words as the Or-
thodox in offering the same
great sacrifice which we call
the Mass. They might be
more surprised to know that
they, as Latin Catholics, can
for reasons of devotion as-
sist at the liturgy in the East-
em Rite and there receive
Holy Communion under
both species - bread and
wine — and at the same time
fulfill their obligation of Sun-
day Mass. This would be a
Cathol ic ceremony, but it
might look and sound exact-
ly like the Orthodox cere-
mony in a church down the
street.

Forty Hours
Devotion
Week of Jan. 15.

Our Lady Of Perpetual
Help. Opa Locka.

St Mary Magdalen,
Miami Beach.

Wee"i of Jan. 22.
St Clement, Fort Lau-

derdale.
St Coleman, Pompano

Beach.
Week of Jan. 29.

St John Vianney Minor
Seminary, Miami.

Our Lady Of Grace,
Avon Park.

"IMS SPECIAL POSTAGE STAMP HSV
ISSUED RECENTLY in GIBRALTAR TO
COMMEMORATE THE FIRST CEHTEtJARY
OF THE RE-ENTHRONEMBUT THERE OF
OUR LADV OF EUROPE, fWVOHESS OF

GI mw
PRIEST, THE ABBE BREUIL,

IS REGARDED AS ONE OF THE
GREATEST MODERN AUTHORITIES
OH £AHLV MAN. -THE ABBE,
WHO DIED IN iq&l, DISCOVERED
AltD COPIED PREHISTORIC
CAVE PAINTINGS-ALL OVER
THE WORLD.

QHH QJF THE QUAINTEST I
TWf lERS IN EXISTENCE ***
i'S SURELY THAT WHICH ADORNS ">
THE CHURCH OF BURGH 5T PETER. '
HORKHX.EcJGWUD, THE EASE OF THE TOWER IS MEDIEvMl, AUD THF<
RTCEPIMG STAGES PATE FROM THE IW COITURV &-AHE MAIMiy OF BRICK,

Hissal .Ciuleie
Jan. 15 — Mass of the

second Sunday after Epiph-
any, Gloria, creed, prefaceof
the Trinity.

Jan. 16 - Mass of St
Marcellus, pope andmartyr,
Gloria, common preface.

Jan. 17 — Mass of St
Anthony, abbot, Gloria,
common preface.

Jan. 18 — Mass of the
second Sunday after Epiph-
any, without Gloria or
creed, second prayer of St
Prisca, martyr, common
preface. Also allowed is the
Mass of St Prisca, martyr,
preface of the Epiphany.

Jan. 19 — Mass of the
second Sunday after Epiph-

any, without Gloria or creed,
second prayer of St. Maurus
and companion martyrs,
third prayer of St Canute,
common preface. Also al-
lowed is the Mass of St
Maurus and companion
martyrs, Gloria, second
prayer of St Canute, com1

mon preface.
Jan. 20 — Mass of St

Fabian, pope, arid St. Sebas-
tian,' martyr, Gloria, com-
mon preface

Jan. 21 — Mass of St
Agnes, virgin and martyr,
Gloria, common preface.

Jan. 22 — Mass of Sep-
tuagesima Sunday, creed,
preface of the Trinity.

Strikes At Materialism
LONDON - (NC) - An

English priest just back from
a tour of the United States
warned parents here of the
dangers of excessive interest
in materi al success.

Father Michael Quigley,
S.M.A, 43, spent three
months in the United States
on a Winston Churchill fel-
lowship.

Fa ther Quigley said:
"There are over 17 million
teenagers in America who
have no realhomelife." This
fact is due, he continued, not
only to the high incidence of
divo rce in the U. S. but to the
fact that many parents de-
vote their time to the pursuit
of material things and not to
their children.

Father Quigley went on:
"The same thing is now

taking place in Britain where
both parents are working to
get money for morematerial
possessions. These people
are not working for neces-
sities." In the United States,
he said, the need of the mo-
ment is a second car and a
color television set

Fa the r Quigley also
warned p arents of the danger
of attempting to be brothers
and sisters to their children
instead of imposing on them
true parental discipline.

The only British clergy-
man awarded a Churchill
fellowship in the first group

of such awards, Father Quig-
ley studied youth problems
in Boston, New York, Wash-
ington, Chicago, Omaha
and San Francisco.

Faith® oloin In
Family Jkcfwi©@

PARK RIDGE, N.J.(NC)
-Two priests in this area
have joined with six Protest-
ant clergymen and two pu-
blic school psychologists to
establish a family counseling
service.

Father Edward V. Duffy
of Our Lady of Mercy parish
here and Father Mark J.
Dooley, who is establishing
a new. parish in nearby
Woodcliff Lake, will serve
on the Interbo rough Coun-
seling Service, designed to as-
sist people of alL faith and
no faith from four com-
munities.

Supervising the project,
will be M. Lewis Engber
and Robert Schonhorn, psy-
chologists with the Park Rid-
ge school system.

Pope To Ordain
Two Americans

VATI CAN CITY -(NC>-
Pope Paul VI will ordain
16 students of the Beda Col-
lege in Rome, including two
Americans, on Jan. 25, at the
Basilica of St Paul's Outside
the Walls. ,

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent dePaul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances,- Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
•& Ft. Lauderdale — 524-0716 + Miami — 373-3£5<S

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
* Hollywood — 989-9548 * West Palm Beoeh —832-0014

1090 S.VY. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
* POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.

Prayer Of The Faithful
Second Sunday After Epiphany

mv̂ ,.̂ ,̂ ;̂ ,-, .Jan. IS, 1907

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. With all our heart and

mind we direct our prayer to God, The Father Almighty,
who wills that all men come to the knowledge of truth
and be saved.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll,

we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our Pastor, N., and all priests and

religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For our President and Congress, that

their cooperation may result in wise and prudent legisla-
tion which meets the needs of our Nation, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For The Diocese of Miami Human Re-

lations Board, that it may be effective in helping to elimi-
nate social evils from our society, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly ofthe People of

God, that through our participation in this sacred rite we
may assist in the attainment of peace through our prac-
tice of mutual and fraternal charity, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Hear our p r a y e r s we beseech you,

Lord, and grant the petitions which your faithful have
made to you. Through Jesus Christ, your Son, Our Lord,
who lives and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, God, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

ETHIOPIA:
GOD'S

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

"I'LL
DO

WITHOUT
A

PRIEST-HOUSE"

The primitive Church still lives in the tiny village
of Guala, Ethiopia. In the shadow of splendor,
the impoverished Catholics worship in ruins.
Second class citizens, they watch for the inspec-
tor who any day may close their church. " I can
do without a priest's house," writes Father
George, "but people can't have Mass without a
church." . . . "In this country where the external
structure of a church is symbolic of the great-
ness and strength of the Church itself our peo-
ple are ridiculed," writes Bishop Haile Cahsai.
"Something must be done today for Guala." . . .
Loyal Catholics, the parishioners will do all the
work themselves. They need money, however,
for bricks and cement. . . . For $3,200 you can
build the church and lift their heads. A plaque
on the door will assure for you their gratitude
eternally in their prayers and Masses. Send the
entire gift now or any part ($100, $75, $50, $25,
$15, $10, $5, $2). The people of Guala look to
you with anxiety and hope. Please do something
to help build this house for God.

Help Pope Paul care for a leper child, feed a
hungry baby, teach a blind boy to 'read', bring
the sacraments to the young and aging alike.
Share at the same time in the Holy Father's
Masses and prayers and in the sacrifices of all
our priests and Sisters. . . . How to help? Simply
join (and enroll your friends) in this Association.
The dues for your family are only $100 for life,
$10 for a year. For one person: $25 for life,
$2 for a year. We'll send you (or the person you
enroll) one of our new membership certificates.

WITHOUT The Holy Father uses stringless gifts in any
STRINGS amount ($5,000, $1,500, $500, $100, $50, $25.

$10, $5, $2) where they're needed most.

A For only $10 you can feed a family of Palestine
BARGAIN refugees for a month! In thanks, we'll send you

an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Consignor Nolan:

FOR ^ _

JOIN
THE

HOLY
FATHER

NOW

Please NAME
return coupon

•. with your STREET.
offering

CITY _zip CODE .

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

VOfCE* Miami',* Ftontfa'



Now...for all Catholics
Announcing a remarkable new extra cash hospital plan—expense-free, tax-free ;
extra cash paid direct to you over and above any other insurance or 'Medicare—-and,
regardless of your age or size of your family, you can enroll for only .$1.00!

extra cash for sicknesses
extra cash for accidents

extra cash for maternity
all'in addition to any ©ther insurance or Me'dicarel

Now, during this Limited Enrollment Period, you can enroll
yourself and all eligible members of your family with no
red tape and without any quaBifScatioits whatsoever—but
you must mail your Enrollment no later than Hidnight,
February 12,19671

This could well be the most important news
you've heard in years! Now you may enjoy a
special low-cost health protection plan that
pays "extra cash" direct to you when unex-
pected sickness or accident hospitalizes you
or a member of your family!

At last, a long-respected insurance com-
pany (Mutual Protective Insurance Company,
specializing in health insurance for Catholics
for over 35 years) has created a brand-new
health plan, especially for Catholics like your-
self! It is called the CATHOLIC HOSPITAL
PLAN.

"Try" This Plan For Only $1.00

To make it easy for you to "try" this new plan
and see just how it can benefit you and your
family, we now make you this no strings
"introductory" offer:

You can qualify for this new Plan during
this limited enrollment period—without
having to see a company representative—and
without any red tape whatsoever! You can
enroll yourself and all eligible members of
your family for only $1.00!

And, after you receive your policy, */ for
any reason you decide you don't want it, you
may return it within 10 days and your dollar
will be promptly refunded!

How The Catholic Hospital Plan
Differs From Ordinary Health Insurance

What is so unusual about the new Catholic
Hospital Plan—and why should it especially
interest you?

As a Catholic, it is to your advantage to
go to a Catholic hospital when sickness or
accident strikes. There you can count on re-
ceiving medical treatment that is in accord-
ance with the ethical and religious directives
of the Church. Of course, the Catholic Hos-
pital Plan cannot guarantee you admission to
a hospital. However, by paying money directly
to you instead of to the hospital, it guaran-
tees you the right to select your own hospital.
And even if you enter a »o»-Catholic Hos-
pital, you will be covered under the Catholic
Hospital Plan, but your benefits are actually
greater if you go to a Catholic Hospital.

You may agree that Catholics should be
encouraged to go to Catholic hospitals, but
you may already have some hospital insur-
ance and you may be wondering—why do I
need more?

Because no matter what other insurance you
now carry, it simply won't cover everything!

Think for a moment—in these days of
rising medical costs, would your present in-

surance cover all your hospital bills? All your
surgical and in-hospital doctor's bills? All
the medicines, dr-ugs, supplies and the many
other extras? Probably not.

And even if all your medical and hospital
bills were covered, what about all your other
expenses?

Without any extra cash protection in case
of a hospital emergency, debts may be in-
curred, savings lost, peace of mind shattered
—and even recovery seriously delayed.

How The Plan Protects You And
Your Family

Now, with the unique protection of the
Catholic Hospital Plan, you can avoid these
worries—because you can be assured of extra
cash income when you or any covered family
member goes to the hospital—to help keep
you out of debt, to help keep your savings
intact, to speed recovery by easing your wor-
ried mind! No matter how large your family,
no matter what your age or occupation and
without any other qualifications whatsoever,
you can choose any of four low-cost plans,
specially tailored to your family's needs.

In addition to the important hospital bene-
fits, you get all these valuable "extra" features:

How Your "Health-Bank Account" Grows

Here's a wonderful benefit, no matter which
plan you choose, almost like an extra "Bank
Account." When your policy is issued, your
insurance provides up to $10,000, $7,500,
or $5,000—according to the Plan you choose.
This is your "Health-Bank Account." Then,
every month your policy is in force, an

ABOUT THE NEW CATHOLIC HOSPITAL PLAN

1. What is the Catholic Hospital Plan?
The Catholic Hospital Plan is a brand-new, low-
cost health protection plan—created especially for
Catholics—that pays extra cash income direct to
you when covered accident or illness hospitalizes
you or a member of your family.
2. Why should the Catholic Hospital Plan be

of special interest to me?
When you go to a Catholic hospital, you know
that the physical and spiritual care you receive is
in accordance with the ethical and religious direc-
tives of the Church. Under the Catholic Hospital
Plan, your benefits are greater if you go to a Cath-
olic hospital.
3. Why do I need the Catholic Hospital Plan

in addition to my regular insurance?
Probably your present hospital insurance won't
covet all your hospital expenses, but even if it
does, you will still need help to cover all your
household expenses when you are hospitalized.
4. Can I collect even though I carry other

health insurance?
Yes, the Catholic Hospital Plan pays you in addi-
tion to any health insurance you carry, whether
individual or group—even Medicare! And all your
benefits are tax-free!
5. Is there a lot of fed tape to qualify?
None at all. Your only qualification is to complete
and mail your Enrollment, Form by the deadline
date shown on the form below.
6. Which plan should I choose?
You may choose any of four low-cost plans—you
can actually select the exact plan that suits you best!

If yours is a young, growing family, we recom-
mend the ALL-FAMILY PLAN. .

If you are the only parent living with your chil-
dren, we suggest the ONE-PARENT FAMILY
PLAN.

If you have no children, or if your children
are grown and no longer dependent on you, you
will want the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN.

Or, if you are living by yourself, you will want
the INDIVIDUAL PLAN.
7. If I become hospitalized, when do my bene-

fits begin?
On all plans, your cash benefits are paid from the
very first day you enter the hospital, for as long
— and for as many times — as you are hospitalized,
up to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of
the plan you, choose.
8. How much can I be paid in a Catholic hos-

pital?
Each plan has its own "Aggregate of Benefits,"
what we call the maximum.

For example, under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN,
the-maximum is $10,000—$100 a week ($14.28
a day) extra cash income when you are hospital-
ized. | 7 5 weekly ($10.71 daily) when your wife
is hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily) for each
eligible child hospitalized.

Under the ONE-PARENT PLAN, the maxi-
mum is $7,500-$100 weekly ($14.28 daily)
when you are hospitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14
daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.

Under the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, the max-
imum is $7,500-tl00 weekly ($14.28 daily)
when you are hospitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71
daily) when your wife is hospitalized.

Under the INDIVIDUAL PLAN, the maxi-
mum is $5,000- $100 a week ($14.28 a day)
when you are hospitalized.
9. Does the plan pay even in a Don-Catholic

hospital?
You will be covered in any hospital anywhere in
the world that makes a charge for room and board,
except nursing homes, convalescent or self-care
units of hospitals, Federal hospitals, or any hospi-
tal primarily for the treatment of tuberculosis,
drug addiction, alcoholism, or nervous or mental
disorder. Should you enter a »o#-Catholic hospital,
your weekly benefits are reduced by only 5 %.

10. When does my policy go into force?
It becomes effective the very same day we re-.

ceive your Enrollment Form. Accidents are cov-
ered on that date. After your policy is 30 days old,
sicknesses which begin thereafter are covered.
Under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN, childbirth or
pregnancy or any consequence thereof are covered
after your policy has been in force for 10 months.

11. What if someone in my family has had a
health problem that may occur again?

Even if one of your covered family members has
suffered from chronic ailments in the past, pre-
existing conditions are covered after the policy
has been in force for two years.

12. What conditions aren't covered?
Only these minimum necessary exceptions: preg-
nancy or any consequence thereof (unless you
have the ALL-FAMILY PLAN), war, military
service, nervous or mental disease or disorder,
suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or any con-
dition covered by Workmen's Compensation or
Employers Liability Laws.

13. Can I drop out any time? Can you drop
me?

We will never cancel or refuse to renew your
policy for health reasons — for as long as you live
and continue to pay your premiums. We guarantee
that we will never cancel, modify or terminate
your policy unless we decline renewal on all poli-
cies of this type in your entire state or until the
maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy
has been paid. You, of course, can drop your pol-
icy on any renewal date.

14. Why is the Catholic Hospital Plan almost
like having an extra "bank account"?

When your policy is issued, your insurance pro-
vides up to $10,000, $7,500, or $5,000-depend-
ing on the Aggregate of Benefits of the plan you
choose. This is your "Health-Bank Account."
Then, every month your policy is in force, an
amount equal to your regular monthly premium
(including your first month) is actually added to

amount equal to your regular monthly pre-
mium (including your first month) is actually
added to your maximum! When you have
claims, your benefits are simply subtracted
from your "account"—much like putting
money in and taking it out of the bank.

Accidental Death Benefit—Paid To
Your Parish

In the event of the accidental death (within
90 days of an accident) of any person covered
under the Catholic Hospital Plan, $500 will
be paid to the covered person's parish, subject
to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of
your policy. If you wish to name a beneficiary
other than your parish, check the box oa your
Enrollment Porm and a change form will be
sent to you along with your policy.

Special Feature for Peace of Mind
and Security

For as long as, you live and continue to pay
your premiums, we will never cancel or re-
fuse to renew your policy for health reasons
—and we guarantee that we will never cancel,
modify or terminate your policy unless we
decline renewal on all policies of this type
in your entire state or until the maximum
(Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy has
been paid.

Carry As Much Other Health •.
Insurance As You Wish!

Yes, the Catholic Hospital Plan pays you in
addition to any health insurance you carry,
whether individual or group—even Medicare!
Furthermore, all your benefits are tax-free!

your maximum. When you have claims, benefits
are simply subtracted from your "account."

15. Are any other unusual benefits included in
the Catholic Hospital" Plan?

Yes. In the event of an accidental death (within
90 days of an accident) of any person covered,
$500 will be paid to the covered person's parish
— unless you wish to name another beneficiary —
subject to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits)
of your policy.

16. Will my claims be handled promptly?
Yes. With your policy, you will receive a simple,
easy-to-use Claim Form. Your claims will be proc-
essed quickly and your checks will be sent directly
to you.
17. Why are the premiums in the Catholic

Hospital Plan so low?
With the Catholic Hospital Plan, you actually get
all these benefits — at such a low cost — because
this is a mass enrollment plan — and no salesmen
are used. Our volume is higher and our total sales
costs are lower.

18. How much does my first month cost?
Only $1.00, regardless of your age, the size of
your family or the plan you select. After the first
month, if you are under 65, you pay only these low
monthly rates: only $7.95 a month for the ALL-
FAMILY PLAN; only $5.95 a month for the
ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN; only $5.75 a
month for the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN; only
$3.25 a month for THE INDIVIDUAL PLAN.
(When you are over 65, premiums increase. See
modest increase in box on next page.)

19. Why should I enroll right now?
Because an unexpected sickness or accident could
strike without warning — and you will not be
covered until your policy is in force. Remember,
if for any reason you change your mind, you may
return your policy within 10 days and your $1.00
will be refunded immediately.
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Surprisingly Low Cost
Membership in the Catholic Hospital Plan
costs considerably less than you might expect.
You. pay only $1.00 for your first month
(regardless of your plan), then only $7-95 a
month for the All-Family Plan; only $5-95
a month for the One-Parent Family Plan;
only $5.75 for the Husband-Wife Plan; and
the Individual Plan costs only $3.25- (When
you become 65—or if you are 65 or over now
—special Senior Citizen rates apply. See mod-
est increase in box at right.) And remember,
regardless of age, size of family or plan you
select, your first month is only $1.00!

How Can We Do It?

At this point, you must be asking, "How can
we offer so much for so little?" The answer
is simple: We have lower total sales costs!

ie Catholic Hospital Plan is a mass enroll-
rment plan and a large volume of policies is
issued only during certain limited enrollment
periods. And all business is conducted di-
rectly between you and the company by mail.
No salesmen are used. There are no costly in-
vestigations or any extra fees for you to pay.
It all adds up to real savings we share with
you by giving you top protection at lower cost.

A Respected Company
In addition to the exceptional value of the
Catholic Hospital Plan—the low-cost, high
benefits, ease of enrollment—you get some-
thing even more valuable: Your policy is
backed by the resources and integrity of the
Mutual Protective Insurance Company, "The
Catholic's Company," specializing in low-
cost protection for Catholics all across Amer-
ica for over 35 years. Catholics everywhere,
possibly right in your own community (in-
cluding many priests), know of us and may
be insured by us. Many Catholic school chil-
dren have for years enjoyed Mutual Protective
coverage. Serving polkyholders throughout
the United States direct by mail, Mutual Pro-
tective has its headquarters in Omaha, Ne-
braska, where it is incorporated and licensed.

Easy To Enroll—No Red Tape-
No Salesman Will Call

If you enroll now, during this limited enroll-
ment period there are no other qualifications ;
other than to complete and mail-the Enroll-
ment. We will issue your Catholic Hospital
Benefit Policy (Form PI 47 Series) immed-
iately—-the same day we receive your Form.
This automatically puts your policy in force.
Along with your policy, you will receive a
simple, easy-to-use Claim Form. Any time
you need your benefits, you can be sure that
your claim will be handled promptly.

As a Catholic, doesn't it make good
sense for you to be protected by a
Catholic health plan, should you or a
member of your family be stricken by
sickness or accident and suddenly hospi-
talized? Why not take a moment now
and fill out your Enrollment? Then mail
it with only $1.00—"introductory" cost
for your first month's coverage.

Money-Back Guarantee

When you receive your policy, you'll see that
it is direct, honest, easy to understand. But if
for any reason you change your mind, you
may return it within 10 days and we will
promptly refund your dollar.

Please Note: Because this is a limited en-
llment, we can only accept Enrollments

postmarked on or before February 12,1967.
But please don't -wait until then! The sooner
we receive your Form, the sooner your Cath-
olic Hospital Plan will cover you and your
family. We cannot cover you if your policy
is not in force! Act today!

MUTUAL
PROTECTIVE
INSURANCE

COMPANY
3860 Leavenworth Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105

Licensed by the State of Florida

How the Catholic Hospital Plan pays $100 a week for you™
$75-a week for your wife—$50 a week for every eligible child

If you, as husband, father^ and bread-
winner are suddenly hospitalized, your
income stops, your expenses go up. Even
if you have some kind of "salary insur-
ance" it probably won't come close to re-
placing your full-time pay. If your wife
is suddenly hospitalized, who will look
after the family, do the laundry, the mar-
keting, the cleaning? You may have to
take time off from your job—or hire do-

mestic help. If one of your children is
hospitalized, you'll certainly spare no ex-
pense. If you're a senior citizen, with lim-
ited reserves, and are hospitalized, even
with Medicare, where will the "extra"
money you need come from?

Without any extra cash protection in
case of a hospital emergency, debts may
be incurred, savings may be1 lost, peace of
mind may be shattered—and even recovery

can be seriously delayed.
Now, no matter how large your family,

no matter what your age or occupation
an&without any other qualifications what-
soever, you can choose any of four- low-
coSt plans. Each is carefully designed to
meet your family's special needs for extra
cash when you or any covered member
is hospitalized.

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU BEST-

You can enroll for only $1.00!

ALL-FAMILY
PLAN

$10,000
MAXIMUM

If yours is a young growing family, then
we recommend the All-Family Plan. You
and your wife receive extra cash as fol-
lows for all new sicknesses and accidents
(including maternity benefits, after your
policy has been in force for 10 months).
And all your unmarried dependent chil-
dren between 3 months of age and under
21 are included at no extra cost as long
as they live at home. (This includes not
only your present children but any chil-
dren you may have in the months and
years to come.) ~-

ALL-FAMILY MAXIMUM . . . $10,000.
PAYS YOU: $100 weekly ($14.28 daily)

extra cash income when you are hos-
pitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily)
when your wife is hospitalized. $50
weekly ($7.14 daily) for each eligible
child hospitalized.

ONE PARENT.
FAMILY PLAN.

$7,500 ,̂ -.,
-.'MAXIMUM.-.!

If you are the only parent living with
your children, we suggest the One-Parent
Plan. Under this plan, of course, future
additions are not included since no mater-
nity benefit is provided in the One-Parent
Family Plan. You and all eligible children
living at home between 3 months of age
and under 21 receive extra cash as follows:

1-PARENT FAMILY MAXIMUM...$7,500.
PAYS YOU: $100 weekly ($14.28 daily)

extra cash income when you are hos-
pitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily) for
each eligible child hospitalized.

HUSBAND-WIFE
PLAN

$7,500
MAXIMUM

If you have no children, or if your chil-
dren are grown and no longer dependent
on you, you will want the Husband-Wife
Plan, which pays you extra cash as follows:

HUSBAND-WIFE MAXIMUM . . . $7,500.
PAYS YOU: $100 weekly ($14.28 daily)

extra cash income when you are hos-
pitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily)
when your wife is hospitalized.

INDIVIDUAL
PLAN

$5,000
MAXIMUM

If you are living by yourself, you will
want the Individual Plan which pays you
extra cash as follows:

INDIVIDUAL MAXIMUM...$5,000.
PAYS YOU: $100 weekly ($14.28 daily)

extra cash income when you are hos-
pitalized.

(NOTE: In a non-Catholic hospital, benefits
are reduced by 5% on all four plans.)
On all plans, your cash benefits are paid
from the very first day you enter the hos-
pital, as long—and as many times—as you
are hospitalized right up to the maximum
(Aggregate of Benefits) of your plan.

IMPORTANT: Here is another real
!* "plus"—if you have been told that

anyone in your family is "uninsur-
able"! Even if one of your covered
family members has suffered from
chronic ailments in the past, the
kinds of conditions that come back
again and again or are likely to recur,
the Catholic Hospital Plan will cover
these pre-existing conditions after
your policy is in force two years!

But whether or not you have had a
chronic ailment, the Catholic Hospital
Plan will cover any accident immediately,
the very day your policy goes into effect
—and any new sickness which begins after

your policy is 30 days old. There are only
these minimum necessary exceptions:
pregnancy or any consequence thereof
(unless you have the All-Family Plan),
war, military service, nervous or mental
disease or disorder, suicide, alcoholism or
drug addiction, or conditions covered by
Workmen's Compensation or Employers
Liability Laws. You are free to go to any
hospital of your own choice that makes a
charge for room and board, with these ex-
ceptions only: nursing homes, convales-
cent or self-care units of hospitals, Federal
hospitals, or any hospital primarily for
treatment of tuberculosis, alcoholism, drug
addiction, or nervous or mental disorder.

Special Note If You Are Over 65
During this limited enrollment you can
get the extra cash protection needed to fill
the gaps in Medicare simply by filling out
the Enrollment Form below without any
other qualification! The Catholic Hospi-
tal Plan not only accepts you regardless
of-age, it gives you hard-to-find extra cash
protection during the high-risk senior
years at a cost within your means.

If you are over 65 now, or when you
become 65, the following modest monthly
increase applies. (This is the only increase
that can ever be made as long as you con-
tinue your policy in force):
Female on All-Family or

Husband-Wife Plan , $2.25
Female on One-Parent or

Individual Plan $3.00
Male on any Plan 13.00
Are Your Parents Senior Citizens?
Even though your parents are covered by
Medicare, a serious condition requiring
lengthy hospitalization can mean the end
of their reserves and loss of independence.
To honor their independence and safe-
guard your own reserves, enroll your par-
ents in the Catholic Hospital Plan during
this limited Enrollment. Have the parent
to be enrolled complete and sign the
Enrollment Form, but enter your address
c/o your name. (Example: c/o John Jones,
120 Main Street, Anytown, U.S.A.) We
will send the policy and premium notices
to you. Just enclose $ 1 for the first month.

Don't delay—fill out and mail Enrollment Form today, with $1.00, to Mutual Protective Insurance Company,
3860 Leavenworth Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105

Mki
LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 2750220

INSURED'S NAME (Please Print).
First Middle Initial Last

ADDRESS.
Street

{ IMPOKTANT:
H l l i i s uniollrncnt form
I musL be m;iik'd no lulur |
. thanmidniKluof:

Feb. 12,1967
City Stato

SEX: • Male • Female

AGE . . . . PATE OF BIRTH

Zip No.

Month Day Year

SELECT
PLAN
DESIRED:
( Check Oac

Only)

• All-Family Plan

• Husband-Wife Plan

Q One-Parent Family Plan

• Individual Plan

If AU-Vamily or HuibanJ-Wifc
Plan is selected, give following
information on wife:

Wife's First Name

DATE OF
"WIFE'S BIRTH."

Middle Initial

Month Day Year

Do yoii carry other insurance in this Company? • No • Yes (If ''yes," please list policy numbers.) .

death, and direct and order change of beneficiary the beneficiary for all persons covered under this policy shall be the Catholic
parish in which the covered person resides at the time of his death.

Date- Signed X .
Insured's Signature SIGN-DO NOT PRINT

n Check here if you wish to name a beneficiary odici than your parish, and a form will be sent 10 you along widi your poliqr.

Please make check or money order payable to'MUTUAL PROTECTIVE
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Passed Up At Prom, Girl
Like Outcast'

I feel so unwanted! don't know where I belong.
I am a sophomore in high school and got along
well with the kids in parochial school Now they call
me a show-off because-I recite in class. A boy invited ̂
me to the prom but another girl said he asked her \
first Just to let me down. At home I feel the same
way. I can't talk to my mother, can only go out with
my sister, and I am a tag-along. I feel like killing j
myself, and cease being a burden to the world. I want
to go to the prom but guess I won't get there.

By JOHN J. KANE
Dora, please try to relax a bit and get things in

perspective. You are about 15 or 16, I guess, and
some of .the frustrations you encounter are typical
of adolescence, Let me explain a bit and then malce
some suggestions.

The adolescent period in our society is frequently
called one of storm: and stress, and for you this is
certainly true. You see, you are now living in that
twilight zone where you are no longer a child but not
quite an adult. You find'yourself in a new peer group
which you believe, rightly Or wrongly, does not ac-
cept you. Suppose it is" true;. What you must do is to
learn how to gain acceptance^

Sociologists have studied this time of life rather
intensely. One researcher found thatfew students want-

."ed to be known as a brain. Rather they sought popu-
lari ty, success in sports arid such. Your classmates
•,ire reacting to you on this basis.
' . But you should not give.-up reciting in class and

. trying to earn good grades. Secretly, despite what
students say, they respect V/QU for it, and probably

* even envy you. Later maihy".of them will wish they
had done better themselves."'_•

A great deal depends on how you behave about
good grades and successful recitations. Don't make
it a major issue, don't brag but be casual about it,
joke and say, "Well, I was lucky that time."

Don't Be Too Sensltiw®
Be as friendly as possible with your classmates

and learn to become less sensitive. So long as you
reveal a sharp sensitivity to their remarks the more
they will make them. They see they are getting under
your skin, and to them this is fun. Some youngsters
can be rather unkind, others act that way unwittingly.
You are taking them too seriously. In fact, I think
you are taking yourself too seriously. Wisecrack back

- at them and laugh.
Girls can be catty and this girl, who told you the

boy had asked her first, is exactly this. Perhaps he
never asked her at all; and even if he did, it may be
he wanted to ask you but was afraid. Only when he
was turned down did he muster enough courage to
ask you, whom he may well have wanted to ask first.
It will help a great deal if you think of it this way.

The second child in most families does find the going
a bit rough. The older one can dominate, the younger
can achieve her ends because she is the baby. The
middle man, or girl in your case, is in the middle
in more ways than one.

Most teenagers are trying to find themselves, or
as they put it, are undergoing an identity crisis.
Believe me, you are not alone in your problems.
Try to form some close friendships with other girls
and boys. When you do you will be amazed to learn
that your problem is also theirs.

Contrary to what so many believe youth is not
extremely happy, irresponsible time of life. You are
forced to make many decisions at a time when you
are not quite capable of them. Among these are the
choice of a career, the initial considerations of a future
husband, and resolutions of sex conflicts.

Y@ii Your Mofher
You do need someone with whom you can discuss

your problems. It isunfortunatethatyouarenot closer
7 to your mother and find it difficult or impossible to

talk with her. Butyoumustgiveitatry. Some parents
are very embarrassed about discussing personal mat-
ters with a son or daughter. With this in mind, begin
by telling your mother»more about yourself, your
school work and gradually lead into those matters
which you wish to discuss. •: '

If this is not successful or* even if it is, there must
be some student counselors with whom you can air
your problems. Ihty are trained to do just this and

. osually have considerable experience.
' You said nothing in your* letter which would con-

e me that you are unws&ted at home. Just now
y are rather depressed" and so you are trying to
sell yourself an idea, and incidentally, you are wallow-
Ing in self-pity. It is essential for you to be less intros-
pective. -;t •',';

One way to do this is to become Outgoing. I wonder
to what extent you engage iri'extra-curricular activities;
such as sports, the glee club, the school paper and
dramatics. Some of these ntust hold an interest for
you. Pick one or two and go '.out for them. So long
as you try to remain on the sidelines, you will be out
]of the main current, and all of this will merely add to

" your present emotional upset. ~
You are no burden to the world. In fact, your

life is ahead of you, andalittlecourage and confidence
will dispel this notion. Why not sit down and make an
inventory ofyour assets. You are young, you are doing
well in school and no doubt you can very objectively
add to this list. Please try very hard to look on the
bright side and forget the dismal self-created picture
you presented in your letter.

Finally, you are undergoing certain physiological
changes because of your age and these too may con-
tribute to your present state1 of mind. It may even be
wise to consult yourfamily physician, obtain a cphv

ATTENTION HEARING AID
USERS!! and those with hear-
ing problems.
If at any time you may be in
need of service foryour hearing
aid or any other service I can
render you regarding your hear-
ing, do not hesitate to call me
at any given time.

John S. Pinover
7937 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami

Phone 757-6141

Say You Saw It
In The Voice

Expert

HEARING AID
Repairs

Pick Up and Delivered FREE
SUPREME HEARING

CENTER
7937 N.E. 2nd Ave. Little River
Ear Molds » Cords » Batteries

PH. 757-6141

pletecheck-up.andaskhim to tell you something about
the physiology of adolescence.

I do not underestimate your problem or at least
the severity of it as you see it. I feel deeply sympathetic
but just now you need to be pushed a little, pushed
particularly out of yourself. Youth snaps back quick-
ly and I predict if you accept some of these sug-
gestions you will be a different person in days or
weeks. I also suspect that you will not only get to
"the prom" but many, many others in the future.

Equality Focus On 'City X1

CHICAGO (NC) - A
concentrated attack against
racial injustice in all areas
in a particular city is being
considered by the National
Catholic Conference for La-,
terracial Justice.

The "City X" project is
among the 1967 program
goals announced for the
NCCIJ by Matthew H.
Ahmann, executive director,
who sees it as an opportu-
nity for the conference "to
really see what it could do
in a coordinated effort" .

The conference, Ahmann
explained, is involved in
employment, educa t ion ,
housing and medical proj-
ects throughout the country.
Under the City X program,
skills acquired in all these
fields could be used in one
concentrated and coordinat-
ed attack on racial prob-
lems.

The director said several
cities where such a program
could work are under con-
sideration but no choice has

yet been made He said it
would probably be a north-
em city with a high Catholic
population.

"There is not a city that
^doesn't need help," he com-

'mented.

from
7:30 't i l Midnite
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No Minors
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SWOOP RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

» MAINE LOBSTERS
« CLAMS AND OYSTERS
© NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

a Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Our 22nd Year

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 B1SCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

Latin CFM
Men To Talk
BOSTON- ( N C ) - The

president and vice president
of the C h r i s t i a n Family
Movement for Latin Ameri-
ca will a d d r e s s the 1967
Catholic Inter-American Co-
operation Program (CICOP)
conference here, Jan.26-28.

Jose Alvarez Icaza, presi-
' doit of CFM in Latin Ameri-
:>'caj will speak on "ThePam-
"0, Structure." Albert Rod-

riquez Cruz, vice president
of CFM in Latin America,
will discuss the "Integration
of the Laity within the Chris-
tian Community."

Both men are from Mex-
ico and participated in a re-
cent CFM survey of family
problems there. The report
stated that 31% of the mar-
riages in Mexico lack reli-
gious bonds and that 12% of
the families in Mexico are
headed by women "who have
been either divorced or wid-
owed

A discussion of family
uniiy and of the role of the
family in society will be a
vi ta l aspect of the 1967
CICOP conference whose
theme will be "The Integra-
tion of Man and Society in
Latin America: A Christian
View."

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Established . . . 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM &
NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms e 84 private baths
fla. Chamber of Commerce.

Miami Chamber of Commerce
79th ST. at MIAMI COURT — Ph. PL 1-19.24 or PL 4-5354
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Exaltacion del Matrimonio
Los valores del Matrimonio estan siendo exal-

tados en esta Diocesis de Miami, con ccremonias
plenas de signification, solemnidad y sentido cris-
tiano. El pasado domingo, los matrimonios que
este ano cumpien sus bodas de oro y plata fueron
honrados en sendas misas oficiadas en la Iglesia1

Catedral de Miami y presididas por el Obispo Cole-
man F. Carroll.

Entre esas parejas, unidas en matrimonio hace
cincuenta anos, hace veinticinco anos, habia algunas-

exiliados cubanos-que nunea pensar on cuando contra-
jeron matrimonio que su jubileo seria celebrado fuera
de la patria, en el destierro. Unos sufrieron de la
persecution, la huida y el destierro ya en el ocaso de
sus vidas, los otros cuando comenzaban a ver su
matrimonio fructificar en hijos y nietos. Son ejemplos
-estas paginas recogen dos constancias graficas de
los mismos- de matrimonios que ante las pruebas
de la vida, supieron ser fieles al ejemplo de Na-
zareth, de la Sagrada Familia que tambien supo

de persecuciones, huidas y destierros.
El acto de reafirmaeion del amor conyugal, sera

hecho extensivo a todas las familias de habla his-'
pana del area de Miami, en la misa que tendra
lugar el domingo, dia 15 a las 4 p.m. en la iglesia
del Corpus Christi, con la ceremonia de renovation
de las promesas del matrimonio. La familia latino-
americana de Miami ha de decir presente a este
llamado a la union familiar y a la exaltacion del
matrimonio a la imagen de la Familia Sagrada
de Nazareth.

' ' ' G. P. M.

LOS ESPOSOS Jose Ramdn y Carmen Tonarely, en sus bodaas de oro matrimoniales,
charlan con su sobrino, el Padre Luis Ripoll, S. J., a la terminacion de la misa de ju-
bileo en la Catedral.

DURANTE la misa ofrecida para las parejas que este ano cumpien sus bodas de plata
sacerdotales, Margarita y Armando Alejandre y Ascension y Antonio Nunez Abased,
dos de los matrimonios cubanos alii presentes.

MISA EL DOMINGO EN CORPUS CHRISTI

Renovaran Promesa Matrimonial

Latinoamerica Fue en 66
A fa Aplicacion Conciliar

esposos Ramon y Emilia
Rasco, presidentes diocesa-
nos del MFC, dijeron en
unas declaraciones que esta
misa con la renovacion de
las promesas matrimoniales

• ,-. Latinoamerica dio en
•1.966 pasos flrmes para apli-
cacion de decretos concilia-
res.

• • : Ciudad de Mexico (NA)-
La Iglesia latinoamerica-
na dio en 1966 firmes pasos
hacia la aplicacion de los
decretos conciliares y las
ultimas orientaciones papa-
es y enfrento con decision

los problemas de la justi-
cia, las condiciones socio-
politicas y el desarrollo que,
de acuerdo con Paulo VI,
es el nuevo nombre de la
paz.

El presidente de la Union
Latinoamericana de Prensa
Catolica (ULAPC), Alejan-
dro Aviles, sintetizo asi los
principales acpntecimientos
de la Iglesia en nuestro con-
tinente en el ano que acaba
de terminar.

Segun Aviies, d aconte-
cimiento mas imporlante del

jjfc la reunion del Con-
y p s c o p a i Latinoameri-

cano (CELAM) celebrada
an Mar del Plata, Argenti-
na, de l l 1 al 16 de octubre.

"La reunion -dij'o- fue
trascendental por la tema-
tica tratada ("La pre-
sencia activa de la Iglesia
en el desarrollo y la inte-
gration de America Lati-
na") abocandose a la situa-
tion actual del continente en
sus aspectos religiosos, po-
lifa'cos, econonticos y socia-
les. siguiendo las orienta-
ciones de Paulo VI a los
obispos latinoamericanos, al
finalizar el Concilio, que se-
nalaban que toda la solu-
tion que no teriga en el de-
bido concepto esta realidad
compleja, corre el peligro
de permanecer inadecuada,
si no es que tambien inefi-
caz."

Otros hechos destacados
de 1966 fueronel I Corigreso
Latinoamericano para el
Aposlolado de los Laicos
y la IV Semana Interameri-
eana de Action Catolica ce-
lebrados en Argentina. En
el primero se planteolanece-
sidad de una autonomia del

apostolado laico. "El apos-
tolado laico -se dijo- repre-
senta algo mas quelasimple
transmision de consignas e-
piscopales".

En los prkneros dias de
setiembre se efectuo en Cara-
cas, Venezuela, el IV Encuen-
tro Latinoamericano delMo-
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La Iglesia Catedral de Miami fue' marco de dos los matrimonios deMia-
una impresionante celebracidn de la fiesta de la mi a unirse al mismo, los
Sagrada Familia, cuando en dos misas ponti-
ficales presididas por el Obispo Carroll, los ma-
trimonios de la Diocesis de Miami que este ano
celebran sus bOidas de oro y plata, renovaron
las promesas de su matrimonio.

Este domingo, dia 15, los matrimonios de habla "cobra especial signification
hispana tendran la opurtiinidad de renovar en momentos en que las
tambien las promesas hechas al recibir el sacra-
mento del matrimonio, en una misa en espanol
que tendra lugar a las 4 p.m. en la iglesia del
Corpus Christi.

La misa esta siendo or-
ganizada por el Movimien-
to Familiar Cristiano y a
la misma se quiere que acu-
da el mayor numero de ma-
trimonios con sus hijos, en

corrientes materiales se
en destruir la san-

del nucleo familiar.

amor conyugal.
Terminada la misa, los

esposos, con las manos uni-
das, proclamaran las pro-
mesas deamormatrimonial,
destacando la importancia

un acto de reafirmaeion del del acto y exhortando a to-

Conferencia CICOP Estudiara
Integration Interamencana

BOSTON! Estados Uni-
dos -(.NA) — Lacuartacon-
ferencia anual nacional del
Programa de Cooperacion
C a t o l i c a Inter amer icana
fCICIO) que se realizara
aqui tendra como tema "La
Integracion del Hombre y la
Sociedad en America Latina:
Un Punto de Vista Cristia-
no." Esa opinionseraexpre-
sada por los voceros de di-
versas Iglesias cristianas y
de diferentes naciones.

El aspecto ecumenico de
la conferencia de CICOP
("enero 25-28 ) alcanzara su
mayor grado en la asamblea
general que examinara el
"Protestantismo en America
Latina" bajo la direccion de
Mons. William V- Baum, di-
rector ejecutivo de la Comi-
sion para Asuntos Ecume-
nicos de los Obispos Cato-
licos de EE.UU.

"Las Perspectivas Histo-
ricas del Protestantismo eri
America Latina" seran exa-
minadas ,por el Dr. John
Mackay, presidente emerito
del Seminario Teologico de
Princeton.

Participando en una tri-
buna para discutir"La Ima-
gen Historica del Protestan-
tismo en America Latina"
estaran el Dr. Jose: Miguez
Bonino, presidente de la Fa-
cultad de Teologia Evange-
lica de Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina, y el Dr. Key Yuasa, di-

rector del departamento de
asistencia de la Federacion
Evangelica JaponesadeSao
Paulo, Brasil.

Sobre el tema "Los Pro-
testantes y el Proceso de In-
tegracion en America La-
tina" se ocupara el profe-
sor Jorge Lara-Braud, di-
rector del Instituto Hispa-
nico-Americano de Austin,
Texas.

Reunidos en un panel de
discusion sobre "Las Facili-
dades para los Programas

Conjuntos Catolicos-Protes-
tantes de Cooperacion Inter-
Americana" estaran 15 lide-

eclesiasticos y gubema-res
mentales de alto nivel de los
Estados Unidos y de varios
otros paises.

Como director de la dis-

"Este ha de ser un acto,"
destaca la declaration, en
el que cada matrimonio debe
hacer una revision de sus
hogares, paraponerlos a la
imagen del hogar de Naza-
reth, recordando juntos las
verdades y fundamentos de
ese sacramento que hubieron
de recibir.

"Sera una renovacion de
la promesa matrimonial, a
la imagen de aquella Sagra-
da Familia que siempre vi-
vio en la pobreza, y que
supo tambien de la perse-
cucion, de la huida y del
destierro paraquealejemplo
de virtud y sanfidad hoga-
reiias no podamos resistir-
nos nosotrosV

Al finalizar la ceremonia
en el templo, los padres con
sus hijos pasaran.al audito-
rium parroquial de Corpus
Christi, donde se ofreceran
animados entretenimientos
para los nifios, incluyendo
juegos, rifas y proyecciones
filmicas infantiles.

Durante la fiesta infantil
que seguira a la Renovacion
Matrimonial, se presentara
la pelicula "Hansel y Gre-
tel", un esfuerzo filmico rea-
lizado en Miami por ungru-
po de jovenes cubanos exi-
liados. Todoslosactoresson
ninos cubanos del area de
Miami.

Ese mismo dia, a la sa-
lida de la iglesia de Corpus
Christi se situara un arnplio
despliegue de libros catoli-
cos en espanol, los que po-
dran ser adquiridos por los
fieles de habla hispana a
un modico precio.

Se trata de un esfuerzo
del MFC para hacer Uegar
el libro catolico en espanol
al gran publico, esfuerzo que
se extendera oportunamente
a otras parroquias de la
Diocesis.

^

tv uiictiui uc ta u « - ;.;•; CON una misa pontifical a las 4 p.m. en la Ca- $
cusion estara el Rev. Dana j-^tedral de Miami, quedara cerrada el proximo do- •:•:
S. Green, director ejecutivo >:::: mingo 15 la celebration del Milenio del Cristianis- §;

•:•: mo en Polonia. Gentenares de polacos y descendien- •:•:
Jjtes de polacos del area de Miami se uniran en laora- :•:!
:•:•; cion al Obispo Carroll, que sera el oficiante. ;•:•

del Departamento Latino-
americano de la Division de
Ministros de Ultramar, del
Consejo Nacional de Iglesi-
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En Confederation de Sindicalistos Cnstianos

Exiliado Cubano E$ LTder Sindkal Continental
Por Enrique Ruiloba
El segundo cargo en im-

portancia de la CLASC
(Confederacion Latinoame-
ricana de Sindicalistas Cris-
tianos), esta ocupadaporun
exiliado cubano, actual-
mente de paso por Miami.

Eduardo Garcia Moure
fue electo Subsecretario" Ge-
neral de este organismo sin-
dical para un periodo de
cuatro anos, en el V Con-

dores como una de las fuer-
zas que mas influencia ejer-
ce hoy dia en la transfor-
macion social latinoameri-
cana, la CLASC aflrma re-
presentar unos cinco millo-
nes detrabaj adores agrupa-
dos en diversos sindicatos
en todas las naciones del
continente.

De proyeccion radical-
mente revolucionaria, es la
CLASC una organization

greso de Trabajaddres LatF discutida. Fuefundada
noamencanos efectuado en
Panama en el mes de octu-

en diciembre de 1954 en San-
, , , , _ , , tiago de Chile por dirigentes
bre del pasado ano, donde Obreros " """
asistieron 300 delegados re-
presentando todos los paises
y territorios de America La-
tina.

Considerada por observa-

i 2 i s e g

m e r i c a L a t o a j e n t r e
Cuba, representada por el
presidente de la JOC (Ju-
ventud Obrera Catolica) cu-
bana, Juan Augusto Woods.

i"Se orgaizo para hacer
uri sindicalismo democra-
tico, profundamente latino-
americano, y para dar'una
respuesta sindical cristiana
a 16s trabaj ad ores, "aflrma
Garcia Moure, agregando
que "hasta entonces solo
existia en America Latina
tres tipos de sindicalismo:
el comunista, basado en el
marxismo; el socialista de-
mocratico, que aunque ha-
biendo renunciado a las tac-
ticas comunistas, mantenia
muchos prmcipios mar-
xistas; y el reinvindicativo
que solo se ocupaba de los
aumentos de salarios y
ventajas economicas, pero
sin preocuparse del trabaja-
dor cpmopersonahumana."

En su opinion, constituye
la CLASC la primera fuerz£
sindical en ascenso, sefialan-
do como ejemplo los casos
de Ecuador, Panama y Re-
piiblica Dominicana. Atribu-
ye este exito a que los co-
ye esteexito aquejos.c_omu.-
con las guerrillas y la revo-
lucion castrista, hanfracasa-
do ytraicionadolaluchapor-
la promotion de los trabaj a-
dores.

_ "La misiondelaCLASC,"
senala el Sub-secretario ge-
neral, ^es promover a todos
los trabaj ad ores "He America
Latina a travel de la or-
ganization de ellos mismos,
y la toma de conciencia y
formation, de acuerdo con
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VOICE
Bolsas para Gastos
De los Seminaristas

A los Sacerdotes, Religiosos y Fieles de la Dibcesis
dc Miami: . '

F-s recompensador el saber que muchas personas van
comprendiendo que la solution al problema de alojar,
alimentar y educar a nuestros 300 seminaristas, puede
hallarse en el establecimiento de un amplio numero de
bolsas. i

La Bolsa para el estudio de los Seminaristas es algo
similar a una beca, ya que presenta una cantidad de di-
nero que se separa con el proposito de educar a los jo-
venes con vocacion al sacerdocio. Una bolsa completa
es de ̂ 30,000. Se seiiala esta cifra ya que el interes anual
que produce es aproximadamente el costo de la pension
anual de un estudiante en el seminario.

La bolsa una vez que se establece, no cesa ya de pro-
ducir. Se perpetiia en el sentido de que una vez que el
candidate se ordena sacerdote, otro es asignado a bene-
ficiarse de los intereses que continuan obteniendose ano
tras ano, y aun de generacion en generacion.

Es de comprender que no muchos puedan contribuir
una bolsa completa, aunque me siento feliz de decir que un
satisfactorio numero de bolsas completas han sido reci-
bidas. Usualmente se completa una bolsa mediante dona.^
ciones, pequenas o grandes, hasta que el total de $30,000
es alcanzado. Uno de los signos de nuestro exito en obte-
ner numerosas bolsas es el hecho de que muchas parro-
quias han trabajado activamente para establecerlas, a
traves de donaciones individuates y a traves de organi-
zaciones parroquiales.

El proximo domingo en todas las iglesias de la Dio-
cesis, tendra lugar la Colecta Anual Parroquial de la
Bolsa para el estudio de los Seminaristas. Cuanto con-
tribuyan a esta digna causa, sera aplicado a la bolsa o
bolsas que se estableciesen en la parroquia.

Les estamos muy agradecidos por compartir con noso-
tros la gran responsabilidad de educar a nuestros futuros
sacerdotes.

Impartiendoles mi paternal bendicion, quedo,
Afectuosamente en Cristo.

Coieman F. Carroll
Obispo de Miami.

Conferencid C1COP
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Asuntos Internacionales del
Consejo Nacional de Igle-
sias.

El Obispo Don Eugenio
Sales, Administrador Apos-
tolico de Sao Salvador, de
Bahia, Brasil, tratara sobre
la "Pobreza y la Justicia,
el Desarrollo y la Paz: Nues-
tro Interes Cristiano Con-

junto."
La asamblea sobre po-

breza mundial y desarrollo
sera moderada por Mons.
Joseph Gremjllion, director
del Departamento Socio-
Economico del Catholic Re-
lief Services.

(Viene de la
as de Cristo en los EE.UU.

El aspecto internacional
de la conferencia sera desta-
cado en la asamblea sobre
la pobreza mundial y el de-
sarrollo en la que partici-
paran voceros del Canada,
Estados Unidos y Brasil.

El Cardenal Maurice Roy
de Quebec tratara sobre la
"Pobreza Mundial y la Jus-
ticia, el Desarrollo y la Paz."

Sobre la "Justicia Inter-
Americana, el Desarrollo y
la Paz: Nuestro Interes Cris-
tiano Conjunto," hablara
el Dr. Robert Bilheimer, di-
rector de los Programas de

Oracion fie los Fides
S@ SI%J ndo Ooin ingo sf® Elpif an tm
Celebrante: El Seflor sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.
Celebrante: Oremos. Con todo nuestro corazon y

nuestra mente dirijamos nuestra oracion a Dios
Padre Todopoderoso, que quiere que todos los
hombres se salven y lleguen al conocimiento de
la verdad.

1.- Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo,
oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
2.- Lector: Por nuestro Obispo Coieman F. Carroll,

oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
3.- Lector: Por nuestro parroco (N) y todos los

sacerdotes y religiosos, oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad. •
4.- Lector: Por el Presidente y el Congreso de los

Estados Unidos, para que la cooperation deambos
resulte-en-una-aafeia y prudentdegislaeiorfa
resulte en una sabia y prudente legislation que
resuelva las necesidades de la nation, oremos al
Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
5.- Lector: Por el Consejo de Relaciones Humanas

de la Diocesis de Miami, para que sea efectivo
en resolver los males sociales de nuestra sociedad,

. oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
6.- Lector: Por todos en esta asamblea del Pueblo de

Dios, para que por nuestra participation en este
sagrado rito, ayudemos a alcanzar la paz con la
praetica de la mutua y fraterna caridad, oremos
al Senor.

Pueblo: Seflor, Ten piedad.
Celebrante: Senor, escucha nuestras oraciones, y con-

cede las peticiones que tus fieles Te hacen. Por
nuestro Senor Jesucristo, Tu Hijo, quevivey reina
contigo en la unidad del ESpiritu Santo, Dios, por
los siglos de los siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

Nuevos "Villancicos" en Cuba
"Castro Si, Cristo No"

Por Mario Rodriguez
Cuba comunista glorified

las Navidades. Los "jingle-
bells" rebosantes de alegrey
contagiosa melodia se deja-
ron escuchar por la radio en
canticos de fe y esperanza.
Se adivirtio, eso si, un cam-
bio: no se festejaba el na-
cimiento de Cristo, sino el
de la revolution de Fidel
Castro.

Ya en Cuba, los villanci-
cos no cantan a Dios ni ala-
ban a Cristo, sino que se
consagran aexaltar, encam-
pos yciudades, la revolucion
castro-comunista como si
proclamaran:! Castro S i . . .

Cristo No. . .!
Castro subrogado en

C a s t r o subrogado en
Dios. Y subrogado tambien
en pueblo, en el pueblo cu-
bano. Castro, senor omni-
potente hacia quien se eleva-'
ron en estas Navidades cu-
banas los mensajes musica-
les de loa y alabanza.

Durante la transmision
radial una voz acariciante
entonaba: "Campanas al
viento en campos y ciuda-
des por el nacimiento de la
libertad."

E irrumpiendo por entre
el persistente y cascabelero
sonido de la campanas, des-

tacaban: "Anuncia un sin-
sonte desde el corazon que
baj a del monte la revolucion.
Sonrisas deeriero,camino in-
mortal, palmas y sombreros
como un ideal"

Desplazado el tema reli-
gioso por el politico marxis-
ta-leninista, la melodia en-
fatizaba: "Familia cubanay
vas con dignidad. Oloria a
la manana de la libertad. . .
de la libertad. . . de la li-
berfad."

Y rubricaba: "Gloria ala
manana de la libertad."

Castro, por no dejar de
"confiscar" ha "confiscado"
hasta la sagrada musica ca-

racteristica de la Navidad.
Las Navidades en la Cu-

ba libre y democratica pre-
Castro, tradicionalmente al-
canzaban jerarquia de alta
institucion popular. El cu-
bano, al finalizar el ano, se
acercaba mas a Dios y le
ofrecia la pleitesia de su de-
vocion inquebrantable.

Las escenas con el na-
cimiento del Senor, losarbo-
les de Navidad y las activi-
dades religiosas seextendian
a todo lo largo y ancho del
pais. Eran, no cabe duda,
dos instituciones fundidas en
una sola: institucion na-
cional y familiar.

Exiliado Cubano Es Lfder Sindical Continental
(Viene de la Pa'gina 19)

el concepto cristiano delhom-
bre y la sociedad."

Dando una notableimpor-
tancia a la vinculacion de la
clase obrera urbana de la
industria y el comercio, con
la campesina de las areas

rurales, la CLASC dedica
el 70% de su presupuesto
a la educacion de los tra-
baj adores. Beneficiando a-
nualmente a unos 30,000
dirigentes sindicales de to-
dos los niveles, funcionan
18 Institutos Nacionales y

EXTRASO PERO OERTO

Esta pequena iglesia en
Hereford shire, Ingla terra,
Lfue costeada con perio-
dicos y botellas de le-

. El parroco hizo un
llamamiento a diver-
sas partes del mundo
para fonnar un fond a
con el producto de la
ventadeestbs artfcu-
os usados de desper-
dicio. La respue sta
hallo . eco en
v ario s pais e s, in-
cluyendo los Esta-

• dos Unidos, y la

j ^ ; : 1 545,000 fue
-"tpagada en un

espacio de
"14 anos.

SAN PEDRO CANISIO<1521-
1597), tedlogo del Concilio de
rento,ha sido el primer santo

ue fue declarado Doctor de la
esia en el mismo mo- Arc angel Rafael, cuyo

nombre significa "Dios
Sana", ha sido identifi-
cado con el angel que
removia las aguas en la
piscina de Bethseda,co-

la el capitulo
quinto del evangelic d<

an Juan.

De acuerdo a una antigua. tradi-
cion, las unicas criaturesen las
cuales el dembnio no podia entrar
o controlar eran la PALOMA y el
CORDERO.

Smmd h U Semm

un Institute Latinoamerica-
no (ILATES), en los cuales
se imp arte formacion doctri-
nal, sociologia, economia,
sindicalismo y cooperativis-
mo.

Cuenta ademas con un
Departamento de Asistencia
Tecnica (DELAT), donde se
estudian, elaboranyayudan
tecnica y economicamente,
proyectos paralapromocion
social de ciertas zonas de
America Latina, tales como
cooperativas, servicios juri-
dicos y medicos, centros de
educacion campesina, orieh-
tacion vocacional, y proyec-
tos parciales de reforma a-
graria.

Hijo de un sastre de la
Habana y miembro de una
numerosa familia de 16 her-
manos, Eduardo Garcia des-
de muyjovenparticipo enlas
luchas sindicales desde la
tienda por departamentos
donde estaba empleado al-
canzando la posicion de Se-
cret ario General delos Tra-
bajadores de Comercio dela
capital de Cuba. Activo en
las labores apostolicas de
la JOC, llego a ser Teso-
rero Nacional de este or-
ganismo obrero juvenil, pre-
sidente de la provincia de
La Habana y delegado al
Primer Congreso Mundial
de la JO C celebrado en Roma
en 1957. Por sus actividades
contra el regimen comunis-
ta de Castro, salio asilado
para Venezuela, ingresan-
do en la CLASC.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiifiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitfiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiifiniiiiiiii

DOMINGO 15. San Pablo,
El Primer Ermitano. Nacido
de ricos padres en Egipto,
al quedar huerfano marcho
al desierto para dedicarse
por completo a Dios en una
vida de oracion y sacrificio.
Amigo de San Antonio
Abad, realizo numerosos mi-
lagros del que su amigo fue
testigo. A la edad de 113
entrego su alma en el 342.

LUNES 16. San Honora-
to. Hijo de un consul roma-
no 'destacado en la Galia,
se hizo cristiano y logro la
conversibn de su hermano,
dedicandose ambos alapro-
pagacion del evanglio. Fue
designado A r z o b i s p o de
Aries, fundo el celebre mo-
nasterio de Lerins, fallecien-
do en el 425 despues de in-
contables obras de ejempla-
ridad entre sus fieles.

MARTES 17. San Antonio
Abad. Heredero de una vas-
ta fortuna en Coma, Egip-
to, la distribuyo entre los
necesitados y consagrose a
la vida religiosa. Fundo los
primeros monasterios quese
tienen en conoc imien to .
Combatio en Alejandria la
herejia arriana, ayudando
en sus esfuerzos al incan-
sable San Atanasio. Es con-
sider ado el "padre de los
monjes." Son famosas las
tentaciones que sufrio y que
conheroismo vencio. Murio
a los 105 afios en el 356.

MIERCOLES 18. Fiesta de
la Sede de San Pedro. Fes-
teja la Iglesia la eleccion de
San Pedro como cabeza de
los Apostoies. Historicamen-
te esta demostrado que San

Pedro estuvo los ultimos
anos de su vida en Roma.
Aun se conserva en la Ba-
silica de su nombre la silla
de madera que uso para
ensenar el evangeUo a sus
discipulos y desde la cual
administraba el'Sacramento
de la Confirmacion.

JUEVES 19. San Canute.
Rey de Dinamarca, expan-
dio el cristianismo por todo
el reino. Reformo los abuses
de gobierno existentes, man-
teniendo una justa adminis-
tracion. Su propia corona la
dono para costear una igle-
sia en Roschild. En una re-
belion promovida por un
grupo de nobles fue asesi-
nado mientras oraba ante el
sagrario en el 1086.
VIERNES 20. San Sebas-
tian. Capitan de la guardia
pretoriana y favorito del em-
perador Diocleciano, apro-
vecho su posicion para ayu-
dar a los cristianos presos
que aguardaban elmartirio.
Descubierto fue a su vezcon-
denado a ser atado a un
poste y muerto a flechazos.
Sobrevivio este castigo y
continuo laborando en pro
de la fe, Nuevaraente se le
apreso sufriendo el martrio
de ser apaleado hasta expi-
rar en el siglo 3.

SAB ADO 21. Santa Ines.
Consagro desde nifia su vir-
ginidad a Dios. Delatada
ante el prefecto de Roma por
uno de sus pretendientes de
ser cristiana, se le sometio
a juicio negandose con valor
a sacrificar a los idolos. Fue
martirizada por decapita-
cicm en el 304, y es la pa-
trona de la pureza virginal.

Misas Dominicales

en Esparto!

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRIST!, 3230 N.W
7 Ave. 10:30,1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, llt30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M., 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St.' 5:30
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ler. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave. 12:30 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St. y
59 Ave. 1 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 32
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne,
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E.4 Ave.,Hialeah. 6:30
P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 Pl.,Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.
ST. BERNARD MISSION, W.
16 Ave. y 60 St., Hialeah.
10 A.M.
ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6:30
P.M.

06

1 1 - El Concilio Ecumenico que definio el dogma . |
= de que la Virgen Maria era verdaderamente Ma- §
= dre de Dios fue: 5
§ El Primero de Constantinopla en el 381. =
| El de Ef eso en el 431. |
i El segundo de Letran en el 1139. 5
= 2 - El sacerdote jesuita del siglo 16, Mateo
a fue famoso porque: {
= Predico la segunda Cruzada contra los turcos*
| Establecio las primerasmisionesexitosas en China. E
= Acompafio a Colon en su viajedeldescubrimiento. 5
= 3 — En la administracion del sacramento del bau-- =
| tismo, el sacerdote coloca un poco de sal en la =
5 boca del nino, lo que simboliza: ' =
S La mision de la Iglesia de influenciar el bien en §
i el mundo y la preservation de las verdades e- i
= ternas de todo error o corrupcion. . |
| El demostrar que el hombre es polvo y al polvb I
| retornara. 1
= La necesidad de sacrificio, pues el nino llorara |
| al probarla. =
= 4 - Que recibe el nombre de salmodia?: =
= El estudio de los Salmos, relacionandolo con =
= pasajes del Evangelio. §
= El analisis critico sobre el valor literario de los =
= salmos. i
= La practica o el arte de cantar los salmos en =
1 las ceremonias del culto divino. =
= 5 - El evangelista San Mateo, antes de ser elegido E
1, por Jesus para ser uno de los 12 apostoies, =
f era publicano lo que significa que su oflcio era =
5 el de: =
= Sacerdote del templo de Jerusalen. =
5 Recaudador de impuestos. =
5 Fanatico religioso de la secta de los fariseOs. |
^ 'so|sanduji ap jopopnooay-g uopoAjasajd p| it opunuj ja ua uejq |e S

^ "ouiAip o\\ca |sp soiuouiajaD so| ua jopusnyui ap oisa|6j o| ap UOISIUJ •"] -£E
^ SOLU|D5 SO| JO(UO?ap 3f JO |S O DDJpOJd O"| y "DUILĵ J U3 SOSOJ »
^ -uoiDdrujOT o -txs sauois jo i soaaUi i jd so| apa |qD]S3. ••/%•
^ J O J J S opo l ap SDUJS)8 EapopjeA so| op -\£$ ja ua osa^g ap | 3 " | S

1 :SVlS3ndSHa . =
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• HACE solo unos pocos aflos, Carol Collins, de
Miami Beach, campeona de "Diving" pasaba horas
de su vida zambullendose desde-un trampolin. Hoy,
como monja de clausura, la ex hadadora profesional
dedica la mayor parte de su tiempo a la oration.
Bajo el nombre religioso de Sor Carol Marie, la hija
de Mr. Charles R. Collins, de Miami Beach, hizo la
solemne profesion de votos como monja dominicadei
Perpetuo Rosario el pasado viernes en New Jersey.

: '• UN RETIRO para mujeres prpfesionales comen-
zara en la 'Dominican Retreat House el viernes dia
20 y terminara el domingo, 22.
» OTROS RETIROS para catequistas y'profesores
de CCD tendra lugar del 3 al 5 de febrero. Para
maestras de escuelas publicas, parroquiales y pri-
vadas, del 17 al 19 de marzo, tambien en la'Do-
minican Retreat House. Mas information sobre todds
estos retires puede obtenerse llamando al 238-2711.

"-" Los tres seran en ingles. •
»UN CURSILLO de repaso para enfermeras pro-
fesionales registradas se ofrecera martes y jueves en

Jackson Memorial Hospital comenzando el 2 de
o, a las 7 p.m. Informes: 379-3995.

•'• 300 SACERDOTES, religiosos y laicos estan re-
cibiendo entrenamiento para el servicio misional en
America Latina en siete centros de capacitacion de
Puerto Rico. Casi la mitad, 140 de los 303 misione-
ros en preparation son de Estados Unidos, el se-
gundo contingente es de Canada, con 52, siguen
Francia y otros paises europeos. Los misioneros se-
ran asignados a 18 paises latinoamericanps.

, • LA ACCION CATOLICA Mexicana anuncio que"
ya se encuentra en prensa la edition id'e todas las
alocuciones, discursos.i mensajes, etc., que en numero
de 35 dirigio el Papa Juan XXIII a la Accion Ca:
tolica en sus 3 anos de pontificado.
® EL ARZOBISPO de Boston, Cardenal Richard
Cushing, realizara proximamente un viaje de tres
semanas por America Latina. Entre otros paises
visitara Peru., Ecuador y Bolivia. Visitara las mi-
siones de los religiosos de Santiago Apostol, so-
ciedad fundada por el.
e EN MEXICO se ha iniciado un curso sobre "La
Aetitud del Cristiano en el Mundo de Hoy" organi-
zado por la Comision de Instruction Religiosa de
la Accinn Catolica. El curso consta de 12 capitulos
que se publican semanalmente en las revistas Cultura
Cristiana y Onir. Durara un ano.

:« EL SECRETARIADO Latinoamericano de Pax
Romana establecido ahora en Montevideo, Uruguay,

"*se- apresta a brindar una serie de servicios, despues
deser reorganizado. Fundamentalmenteactuaracomo
elemento coordinador de la Accion Catolica Univer-

'Jsitaria. '

- EL PAPA Paulo VI recibira al Presidente de la Union
Sovietica, Nikolai Podgorny, el 29 de enero, segun se

ijinformo en el Vaticano. Esta visita sera la primera que
efectue un jefe de estado de la URSS desde la
s*gvoluci6n bolchevique de 1917 y pone de manifiesto
-'una vez masladisposiciondelalglesiaal dialago aun
con los que la per siguen.
EL PRIMADO dePolonia, Cardenal Stefan Wiszynski,
exhorto a su puebloparaquelibreunabatalla sin des-
icanso con el fin de impedir que el gobierno comunista
Intervenga enlos programas educacionalesdelaIglesia
Tenemos que obedecer a Dios antes que a la gente,
manifesto el prelado a unos dos milfieles en la misa
de primero de ano y pidio a los catolicos que defien-
dan "el derecho a la libertad de conciencia, el derecho
a educar ninos cristianos de familias catolicas y el de--
recho a la-libre education para: nuestros jovenes
clerigos. Se refirio al conflicto entre la Iglesia y el
Estado polac©jcuandoelgobierno amenazdeoncerrar
cuatro seminarios. r i :.-.• :».-/.-'i'-i ..:-

LA POLEMJCAj suscitada en .Chile cor| mpjtivo de la»sion gubeVrianierifaldeperniitirquelpgno-patolicos
dan ejercer.positiyamente el derecho a recibif ins-

truccion religiosa segun supropia fe, fuecomentada
por eldiario vaticano L'Osservatore Romano, diciendo
queen elclimaecumenicopromovidoporelConcilio y
ea consideration del hecho que casi el2por ciento de
los chilenospertenecenalas distintas sectas ev angelicas,
el Gobierno se oriento, en el sector educativo, hacia ob-
jetivo que consideran una actualization de los pro-
gramas para la ensenanza de la religion en la escuela
primaria." Pero anade que "en contra dela propuesta,
tendiente a garantizar a la minoria protestante la en-
senanza de su propia religion,' en las escuelas, se ha
expresado sin embargo el. ala extremista radical y
marxista: sus representantes no han dejado de condenar
La aetitud abierta de la mayoria como retrograda y
defensora de superadas veleidades teocraticas."

"LOS FIELES tienen derecho a saber cuales son las
entradas y en que se emplea el dinero de la comuni-
dad, por lo que mensualmente en las puertas de los
templos se publicara el iiiforme economicodelaparro-
quia," informo el Obis.po de San Jose de Mayo,
Uruguay, Mons. Luis Bacciho. Agrego que fueron
suprimidos los aranceles por baiitismos, confirma-
cipnes y sepultura eclesiastica, quedando por supri-
mirse en breve los correspondientes a bodas y fune-
rales. "Cuando la contribucion familiar logre cubrir
el presupuesto se suprimiran de inmediato esos dos
atanceles." La reforma coqsiste en la supr.esion del
arancel, de modo qufi todos los servieios religiosos.
sean gratuitos e iguales para todos, y en la creation
de un fondo comun que se integre con el aporte de la
contribucion familiar.

EL DIA DE REYES, con la tradkidn hispana de obsequiar juguates a los NiKos an (a
celebracion de la Epifanfa, fue ceiebrado en los campos de cultivo del Sur de Dade
County, cuando las iniegrantes del Club Femenino de la parroquia St. Brendan re-
colectaron y distribuyeron juguetes y golosinas a los ninos, muchos de ellos de origen
puertorriqueno y mexicano. En la foto, una nina recibe e! regalo de juguetes y golo-
sinas de una de las damas visitantes.

nacion, y en obviareferenda
a- los terroristas, dijo: "Y
habre de usar procedimien-
tos drasticos dentro del sis-
tema correctivo y juridico
para salvaguardarlaDemo-
pracia."

v Guatfflnala , ha puesto
proa hacia un destino mejor
y los pueblos Hbres del mun-
do deben ser un mejor sos-
ten en el noble empeno.

CIRCULO DE ESTUDIOS.- En un garaje de Pampas de Comas, en Lima, Peru, se
reunen estas chicas del apostolado seglar para aportar sus inteligencias y vitalidad
en la salvation de su pueblo. Los temas que a ellas preocupan seran discutidos en la
cuarta conferencia anual de CICOP, programa de Cooperation Catolica Interameri-
cana, que se efectuard en Boston del 26 al 28 del presence enero. El tema: "Inte-
gration del Hombre y la Sociedad en Latinoarnerica."

Guatemala Hacia Futuro Mejor
A pesar de tener las Ga-

rantias Constitucionales sus-
pendidas y sufrir el asedio
las accionesterroristasdelos
pequenos grupos sediciosos
en campos y ciudades, Gua-
temala va abriendose paso
hacia un destino mejor.

El nuevo ano 1967 haco-
menzado y el gobierno cons-
tit u ci on a 1 legitimamente
electo pori el pueblo de Gua-
temala, esta enfrascado en
un amplio plan ;de educa-
eidn rural;-Centenares de es-
cuelas con unfit dotation de
mil maestros deberan abrir-
se en este mes de enero, se-
gun anuncio el Presidente
Julio Cesar Mendez Mon-
tenegro.

Ademas, el nuevo gobierno
que comenzo el pasado pri-
mero de julio esta dedicado
a programas minimos de ac-
cion inmediata, como es en-
tre otras, la pavimentacion
de carreteras, nuevas cons-
trucdones, la electrificacion
del pais y la entrega de
tierras del Estado a los cam-
pesinos.

La administracion de
Mendez Montenegro espera
que miles de brazos Gua-
temaltecos sean usados en
todas estas labores que de-
beran ser esenciales en este
afio 1967.

"Pero sin un ambiente
tranquilo es imposible eje-
cutar completamente y en
tiempo las obras planeadas
o comenzadas" segun dijo el
Presidente Mendez Montene-

gro en su discurso de fin de
ano.

Ciertamente Guatema-
la ha estado y sigue bajo el
influjo deunaintranquilidad
politica prodacida por los
agitadores dirigidos por los
Castro comunislas desde Cu-
ba •

, El pueblo Guatexnalteco
ha rechazado esta agitation
desde antes, cuando en la
decada pasada arrojo a los
comunistas del poder, siguio
con una firme aetitud eh 1966
cuando salio a votarapesar
de la amenaza de los rojos;
y ahora continua apoyando
a su legitimo gobierno, en
contra de la aetitud subver-
siva de los que atentan con-
tra la paz.

El propio Arzobispo Ca-
tolico de Guatemala, en unas
recientes declaraciones, ex-
preso: "Recordemos como
espontaneamente nuestrapa-
tria tiene un Gobierno popu-
lar-y bien intencionado. A el
corresponde velar por los in- .
tereses comunes, organizar
en convivencia con el sentir
religioso y civilizado de un
pueblo noble, valiente ypro-
gresista; la marcha hacia
adelante .de una Guatemala
libre, fecunda y feliz."

En su discurso de fin de
ano, el Presidente Mendez
Montenegro reafirmosu pro-
mesa de lograr la paz en su

Por Alberto Cardellc
•TOWER: "Dominique." Sor
Ana, protagonizada por
Debbie Reynolds, religiosa
amante de la miisica, gana
fama com sus canciones gra-
badas en un disco; pero en
definitiva, cambia su gui-
tarra y la gloria por las mi:
siones en Africa. Pese a que
no se trata de una autentica
biografia de "Soeur Sou-
rire,'" la pelicula es un tribu-
to de Hollywood al espiritu
alegre de la joven dominica,
la cual dejo la orden religio-
sa hace pocos messes para de-
dicarse, de mutuo acuerdo
con sus superiores, a un apos-
tolado mas dentro del mun-
do. "Dominique" esta pre-
sentada en una forma muy
atractiva y sentimental. Po-
see bonitos colores y estan
bien elegidas las canciones
que forman un marco mu-
sical que merece la pena oir-
se y record arse. Buena la
actuation. Positivapresenta-
tion del conflicto de una mon-
ja que renuncio voluntaria-
mente al lixito mundano pa-
ra dedicarse a atender a los
mas necesitados en tierras
lejanas. Se pone de relieve el
valor de la vocation religio-
sa y el gran optimismo de
la protagonista. Clasii'ica-
cion Moral: A-1 (Paratoda
la familia. Recorhendada.)
"Un loco de otro mundo"
(Visit to a small planet).
Interprete: Jerry Lewis. Ga-
sification Moral: A-l (Para
toda la familia).
Trail: "Un agente secreto en
Estambul". Los agentes se-
cretos constituyen unamoda
filmica actual. Este, en Es-
tambul y protagonizado por
Horts Bucholtz, se ve com-
plicado en el rapto de un
famoso sabio. El film pre-

1 senta sugerencia de rela-
ciones ilicitas. Desvestidqs.
Gasification Moral: A-3
(Jovenes.)

"El descanso del guerrero."
Esta pelicula, protagonizada
por Briggite Bardot, y tema-
ticamehte orientada hacia un
publico joven contiene, ensu
mayor parte, costumbres al-
tamente sugestivasy denatu-
raleza nada decente. Clasi-
ficacion Moral: B (Desacon-
sejable.)

Ssri Maififla
El CinsCIii

La funcion de Cine-Club
de la Iglesia de San Juan
Bosco que estaba sefialada
para ei pasado sabado 7 de
Enero, fue suspendida debi-

" do a dificultadcb en la llega-
da de la pelicula a esta ciu-
dad de Aliami.

1'or este motivo dicha se-
sion de Cine-Club se ha fi-
jatly para MANANA SABA-
DO 14 de,ENEROy, D.M.,
comenzara a las 8:00 p.m.,

fflmam
PAN,
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Por Monoto Reyes
Muchas veces loshombres para aquellos quelalibertad P o r eI Padre Angel Naberan

no se dan cuenta de lo que no existe en el haber de sus

El Traje de Novia
tienen hasta que no lo pier- derechos, el horizonteseam-

plia y adquiereproporciones
de infinite

Por eso, como un estimulo
y como una advertencia,
todos los hombfes que
poseen la libertad de su pa-

den.
Asi sucede con el valor

incalculable de una madre
o de un padre, asi sucede
con las naciones que son
eminentemente democrati-
cas, pero tienen por sentado tria, deben mirarse eneles-
que poseen y poseeran la pejo del exilado.

Y para aquellos que la
vi da parece negarle a \reces

libertad. Asi sucede con los
que tienen los ojos clavados
en la tierra, en los hombres, el minimo rescoldo de\ale-
en los rincones buscando la gn'a, que en cada despeirtar
gran solution al problema miren los arboles y la tierra

En las Bodas de Cana
de Galilea Jesucristo mani-
festo su Divinidad, haciendo
el primer milagro de la con-
version de 6001itros de agua
en vino.

Esta escenaevangelica es-
ta Uena de profundas ense-
nanzas teologicas sobre la
medication de la Virgen Ma-
ria, la Sacrementalidad del
Matrimonio porlapresencia
de todos los apdstoles y de
Cristo, consecratoria y ele-

vadora al orden de la gra-
cia del contrato natural en-
tre le hombre y la mujer,
mediante una tan solemne
intervention de toda la Igle-
sia.

Mucho se ha escrito so-
bre esto y se seguira escri-
biendo. Yo quisiera hoy fi-
jarme solamente en un de-
talle, que, para el novio en
aquella epoca, eraimportan-
tisimo. Desde que pensaba
contraer nupcias, su obse-
sion era almacenar tal can-

Para los primeros, los que c o l o r e s deI paisaje quelana
tienen aun vivos a su padre ^Taleza P i n t a P^a ellos en
o a su madre, ya sea aqui,
ya sea en la patria lejana,

la consecution de las hcjiras,
y en las noches, antes de

que gocen a plenitud de qiie c e r r a r nuevamente los ojos
respiran el halito de la vida c a n s a d o s P°r la desilusion,

. . . . . el escepticismo y la amareu-
Mantras exista la .vida r a , contemple I tielo tacho-

hay esperanza, como dice n a d o deestreUas)PienSenque
el viejo adagio. Lo mismo l d i i
puede aphcarse a los jefes
de familias, a los padres, a
las madres, que tienen sus
esposos vivos y sus hijos
con ellos o en la lejania.
Pero la tumba es la unica
dificultad que el ser huma-
no no puede veneer.

Para muchos el limite de

cubierta de rocio, gocenlos Domingo 15,4 p.m. Iglesia de Corpus Christ!

leiM»¥iicidii de. Bi Propesa MafrimonisS

sus sensaciones tienenunho-
rizonte mental, pero para
aquellos que hanvistosupa-
tria sojuzgada y encandena-
da por un tirano traidor,

la mano divina que creo
tas bellezas, los creo a

tambien, que les esta per-
mitiendo gozar de estas ma-
ravillas, mientras cientos de
miles y millones de otros se-
res no puedenhacerloporte-
ner algun impedimento.

Y entonees, vuelvan su
mente, su sentimiento su
alma a Dios y solo El les
dara tranquilidad y confian-
za El y solamente El, es
precisamente, el camino, la
luz y la verdad.

Lof inocim erica en 1966
(Viene de la Pdgina 19) dente el mexieano Jose Al-

varez Icaza.vimiento Familiar Cristiano
(MFC) donde se estudiaron
temas como "Familia yDe-
sarrollo Integral","Familia
y Explosion Demografica"y
"Familia y Estructuras
Socio-politicas". Alii se vio
la necesidad de extender el
mo vimiento entre los obre-
ros, campesinos e indi-
genas. Al finalizar el evento
se constituyo la Federation
Intern acional de Movimien-
tos Familiares Cristianos, re-
sultando electo como presi-

Finalmente, merecio
importancia el Congreso del
Movimiento Intern aaonal
de la Juventud Agraria y
Rural Catolica (MIJARC),
celeb rado a comienzos de
noviembre en la capital pe-
ruana, para estudiar la pro-
yeceion de dicho movimiento
catolico en la problemafica
de las juventudes campesi-
nas y lasituaciondelhombre
del campo en America
Latina.

lid ad de vino en las bode-
gas que fuera suficiente pa-
ra las fiestas nupciales que
duraban a veces hasta un
mes, y lo peor que le podia
acontecer era quedar para
siempre con el bochorno a
cuestas, de que falto vino en
sus bodas. La Madre de
Dios lo previo e intervino
para evitarlo.

Las coasas nan cambia-
do mucho desde entonees y
tambien son muy diferentes
las costurnbres segun las re-
giones. Hoy entre nosotros
lo que mas priva es el traje
bianco de la novia, con su
cola larga y demas galas.
Que no falte esto por nada
de este mundo!

Mas de una parejase ha
presentado en la rectoria de
la parroquia para arreglar
su situation ilegitima; y al
ser preguntadas por que no
Meier on como debian por
la Iglesia su matrimonio,
han contestado: "Mire, Pa-
dre, yo no queria ser menos
que mi vecina, que adorno
la Iglesia con her mosasblan-
cas flores y llevo un inma-
culado vestido bianco. Eso
costaba mucho y no podia
llegar a tanto y me case so-
lo por lo civil."

He aqui un problema tri-
vial, accesorio, convertido
en uno verdaderamente se-
rio. El Concilio Vaticano, si
no estoy equivocado, ha ha-
blado algo sobre cosas pa-
recidas, legislando como an-
ticristiano toda discrimina-
cion en la administracion de
los sacramentos. Y algiin
parroco italiano hacompra-
do un vestido de novia
elegante, para ponerlo a dis-
position de las novias, que
quieran casarse de bianco,
completamente gratuito. Y
este gesto me ha parecido
muy semejante al de Cristo
en las bodas de Cana que
hizo el milagro para que no
quedara mal el novio.

Pero no seria mejor que
los que se casan se preo-
cuparan un poco menos de
estas cosas accesorias y fue-
ran mas al fondo de lo que
debe ser la reception de un
Sacramento tan hermoso e
import ante, como es el Ma-
trimonio, simbolo de la u-
nion de Cristo con su Igle-
sia? El traje bianco es^psa,
agradable, es preciosa, prin-
cipesca, que tieneunahermo-
sa significacion cristiana,
cuando se le quiere dar tal
sentido, de simbolo de pu-
reza virginal que toda novia
debe aportar, como eltesoro
mas preciado al altar, en
donde los cpntrayentes mii-
tualmente se haran la dona-
tion total de tal tesoro; pero
yo creo que hay cosas mas
importantes para un catoli-
co que quiere dar testimo-
nio vivo de las ensenar&"e;
de la Iglesia que los detSfl
de trajes y banquetes yTxo-
res. . .

Hay otros problemas de
mayor monta, en los que,
por desgracia, aunque la
Iglesia presiona cada dia
mas fuertemente, exigiendo
la asistencia a conferencias
prematrimoniales, por ejem-
plo, apenas ponenintereslos
novios. Tales son la buena
formation moral, religiosa,
sexual, algo depuericultura,
educacion infantil, respon-
sabilidad clara de su voca-
tion de madre y mujer del
hogar, con el que ha de en-
frentarse inmediata m ente
despues de colgar el traje
bianco en el ropero. . -o de-
jar la mesa del banquete. Y
lo mismo se diga del novio.

iNo habra llegado la ho-
ra de que tengamosunacon-
ciencia masresponsabledelo
que es el matrimonio cristia-
no a la luz del evangelio y
del hermoso documento con-
ciliar del Vaticano II, sin
fijarnos tanto entantas luces,
alfombras, flores, vestidos
blancos y vinoychampan?.,.

Fue—Que HI

Nuevas Estructuras YMentalidades

Parte segunda de una serie de temas
sobre Concilio. Esta es una condensa-
tion del fasciculo "El Concilio Vaticano
II iQue Fue, Que Hizo?" del Obispo de
Temuco, Chile, Mons.BernardinoPinera.

El concilio no pretendio escribir un
tratado ordenado y completo de todo lo
referente a la Iglesia. Mas bien se preo-
cupo de estudiar una serie de temas de
actualidad, no necesariamente relationa-
dos entre si, dejando cosas muy impor-
tantes, pero sobre las que no habia tanta
urgencia de discutir. Sin embargo, termi-
nado el Concilio se puede establecer algiin
orden entre los distintos documentos, que
ayuda a orientarse en medio de esos 16
textos, de los cuales algunos constituyen
verdaderos tratados.

a) Se podria poner en primer teermino
la Constitution 'Dei Verbum' sobre la Re-
velation, que expresa la position de la
Iglesia en lo referente a la BibEa y la
Tradicidn.

b) Despues vendria la Constitution'Lu-
men Gentium' sobre la Iglesia, que es la
pieza maestrade todo el Concilio. Compren-
de 8 capirulos: El primero da uria vision
del " misterio" de la Iglesia, el segundo
habia del "Pueblo de Dios"; el tercero de
la "Constitution Jerarquica de la Iglesia";
el cuarto de los "Laicos" y es ampliado
en el Decreto sobre apostolado seglai,; el
quinto estudia la "Santidad" en la Iglesia
y con el se relaciona la constitution sobre
liturgia; el sexto habia delos"Religiosos";
el septimo da una vision "Escatologica"
de la Iglesia, o sea trata de las postri-
merias; el octavo esta dedicado a la "San-
tisima Virgen."

c) Una portion de la Iglesia Catolica
Oriental, ha sido separadamente conside-
rada en el decreto Orientalim Ecdesia-
rum; El Decreto Ad Gentes estudia la acti-
vidad misionera en el mundo entero; la
declaration 'Gravisshmm Educationis Mo-
mentum' considera el esfuerzo educational

de la Iglesia.
d) Luego el Concilio se vuelve hacia el

mundo con la constitution pastoral de La
Iglesia en el Mundo de Hoy; el texto mas
largo y segundo en importancia consta de
dos partes: La primera estudia el hombre
y su dignidad, la comunidad de los
hombres, la funcion de la Iglesia en el
mundo presente. La segunda plantea la
position de la Iglesia frente a algunos
problemas mas urgentes: matrimonio y
familia, cultura, vida economica, politica
y social. Se estudian problemas como el
amor conyugal, el subdesarrollo y la
guerra nuclear.

e) Por fin el Concilio entra a estudiar
las relaciones de la Iglesia con el mundo
en lo puramente religioso. Este tema es
desarrollado en la declaration sobre li-
bertad religiosa, en el decreto sobre Ecu-
menismo, es decir, relaciones entre cato-
licos y cristianos, no-catolicos y en la
declaracion sobre Religiones nocristianas.

f) La Iglesia, para comunicar con la
gran masa de sus fieles y para dialogar
con el mundo y los no catolicos usa de
los medios de comunicacion social sobre
los que trata la Declaracion Inter Miri-
fica.

Ha de teners'e en cuenta al estudiar
los textos ccr.dutiares el valor humano
de escritos en los que tantos y tan emi-
nentes hombres trabajaron con empeno
durante tanto tiempo, la autoridad del
Papa, la Curia y los Obispos del mundo
y, mas importante que lo anterior, la
infalibilidad prometida por el Senor a Su
Iglesia, al Santo Padre a titulo personal
y al Colegio Apostolico, unido y presidido
por el Papa,

No todos los textos conciliares tienen
igual valor y la infalibilidad se refiere tan
solo a la inmunidad de error en materia
de fe o de moral. Pero hay una permanen-
te asistencia del Espiritu Sarito a la Igle-
sia de Dios, que se hace sentir aun en
asuntos de menor trascendencia.

En este Concilio, mas orientado a la
accion pastoral, ecumenica y misionera
que al esclarecimiento doctrinal, pocas
son las afirmaciones que comproraeten la
infabilidad en sentido estricto. Estas se
encuentran principalmente en el Capitulo
III de la Constitution Sobre la Iglesia.
Muchos, en cambio, son los textos que se
refieren a los problemast.de la hora actual
y que perderan actualidad cuando esta
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pase. Pero aiin estos tiene el valor de fijar
el pensamiento de la Iglesia de hoy frente
a los problemas del mundo de hoy.

Si agregamos a los documentos con-
ciliares las enciclicas de Juan XXIII y
Paulo VI, podemos decir que la Iglesia
de hoy tiene un firmisimo cuerpo de doc-
trina en que apoyarse para continuar y
desarrollar su mision en medio de los
dificiles tiempos presentes.

El Concilio no se ha limitado a pro-
bar textos, sino que ha dado pie a nuevas
estructuras llamadas a llevar adelante la
obra conciliar. Asi, han sido establecidas
comisiones para Liturgia, medios de co-
municacion social, laicos. . . el secretaria-
do para relaciones con los cristianos no
catolicos, para los no cristianos y paralos
ateos, cuyas labores se relacionan con los
textos conciliares.

El rejuvenecimiento y ampliacion de la
curia romana, la colegialidad episcopal,
con la creation del Senado de Obispos,
compuesto por delegados de cada pais,
la ampliation de poderes alas conferencias
episcopates en cada pais y a los obispos
en sus respectivas didcesis, son algunas de
esas estructuras de corte conciliar.

El Concilio ha sido tambien un acon-
tecimiento o serie de acontecimientos que
han cambiado la mentalidadde los obispos
del mundo entero y que ejerceran una in-
fluencia progresiva en toda _ la Iglesia.

Contacto y dialogo con el Santo Padre,
Aun cuando el santo Padre no asistia ha-
bitualmente a las' sesiones, su presencia
se hacia sentir en'todo momento y cuanto
hicieron Juan XXIII y Paulo VI en el
periodo conciliar ha repercutido en el epis-
copado mundial. Las peregrinaciones del
primero y los viajes del segundo, sus en-
ciclicas y discursos, la santa muerte de
Juan XXIII y la feliz coronation de Paulo
VI, todo esto ha repercutido en el epis-
copado, estrechando los vinculos entre el
Papa y los obispos. Sin contar las mul-
tiples ocasiones que tuvieron los obispos
en este tiempo para ver al Papa, ser reci-
bidos en audiencia, conversar privada-
mente con el.

Asi mismo se estrecharon los lazos con
la curia romana, el "ministerio" del Papa
para el gobierno de la Iglesia Universal.
Los contactos solian ser administrativos,
ahora son mas directos, mas humanos.
El prestigio de la curia ante los obispos
ha aumentado por la extraordinaria orga-

nization del Concilio mismo, no tan solo
por la libertad total de palabra y el res-
peto absoluto a todas las ideas, caracte-
risticos de este encuentro, sino tambien
por la atencion a los detalles, desde las
votaciones eomputadas al segundo por
maquinas electronicas hasta el aloj amien-
to de los Padres.

Contacto y Dialogo entre Obispos del
Mundo entero. Hasta 1962, cada obispo
conocia tan solo a los de su pais y uno
que otro obispo mas. Ahora nos conoce-
mos todos, al menos de vista. Nos cono-
cemos muy diversos por el color de lapiel,
por el ambiente que vivimos, por la impor-
tancia de nuestras Iglesias. Nos hemos
descubierto muy parecidos en lo funda-
mental. L*as mismas inquietudes, ideas y
problemas. Tenemos una conciencia mas
viva de ser responsables en conjunto de la
Iglesia Universal bajo la autoridad papal,
y del deber de ayudarnos mutuamente.

En el concilio estaban los mas gran-
des teologos de hoy: Congar, Rahner, De
Lubac, Danielou, Murray, ^
ayudaban a los obispos a
intervenciones, actuaban en las comisio-
nes. En ese sentido el Concilio ha sido para
los obispos como una vueltaalosestudios,
un descubrimiento de las nuevas corrientes
de la teologia que no todos evidentemente
podian seguir en medio de las labores
pastorales.

Contacto y dialogo con los observa-
dores. El centenar de representantes de
iglesias cristianas no catolicas que asis-
tian a las sesiones, ubicados en lugar de
honor. Muchas amistades se anudaron,
muchos prejuicios desaparecieron, muchos
pas os se dieron hacia la rnutua compren-
sion, que llegara, si Dios quiere, un dia,
hasta la total union de los cristianos.

Contacto y dialogo con la Opinion
Publica Mundial. Fue otro hecho carac-
teristico del Concilio. La Iglesia esta en
continuo dialogo con la opinion publica.
Sus posieiones doctrinarias o sus actua-
ciones practicas son a menudo comenta-
das, criticadas o alabadas porlaprensa.
Pero en este caso se puede decir que eomo
nunca antes los oidos del mundo conver-
gieron hacia Roma, hacia el Concilio. La
Iglesia no se ha aislado del mundo, se
defiende del mundo, no condenaal mundo.
Al contrario trata decomprenderloy quiere
servirlo, dandole a conocer su mensaje,
a la vez que se abre a todo lo positivo del
mundo.
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Glee Club Of Convent Of The Sacred Heart Opened Concert Series
Last Sunday In "Under The Stars" Program At Bayfront Park

STaKbaM9* Raiders Of St. ThomasBasketball
North Dade Division

W L
Holy Redeemer 4 0
St Mary Cathedral 3 0
St. Lawrence 3 0
St Vmcent de Paul 2 2
St jjtfphes 2 2
St mbnica 1 3
Immac. Conception 1 3
St Rose of Lima 0 3'
0. L.P.H. 0 4

South Dade Division
W L

St John Vianney 5 0
St Michael 4 1
St Louis #1 3 2
St Timothy 3 2
Epiphany 3 2
Holy Rosary 3 2
St Louis #2 2 3
St Theresa 1 4
Sts. Peter & Paul 0 5

Broward Division
W L

St Bartholomew 4 0
St Coleman 3 0
St Matthew 3 1
Annunciation 3 1
St Bernadette 1 2
Resurrection 1 2
St Elizabeth 0 3
St Anthony 0 4
St Vincent 0 4

East Coast Division
W L

St Juliana 3 0
Holy Name of Jesus 3 0
St Vincent . 1 2
St Francis of Assisi 1 2
St Helen 0 3
St. Joan of Arc 0 3

Boy Orators

To Compete
MIAMI SPRINGS - A

program of oratory featur-
ing four eighth grade stu-
dents from Blessed Trinity
School will highlight the
monthly meeting of the
Home and School Associa-
tion at 8 p.m., Wednesday,
Jan. 18, in the parish hall.

Paul Bithorn, Peter Baan,
Patrick Deegan and Robert
Sumney, all of whom are
competing at the Miami
Springs Optimist Club's ora-
torical contest, will speak.

The Optimists Club's dis-
trict contest will be held Feb.
15 at the Miami Skyways.

Bag 2 Games In Week
By Jack Houghteling
While Miami's Archbish-

op Curley High has been
rolling up victories among
the state's biggest schools,
the St Thomas Aquinas
Raiders of Fort Lauderdale
have been capturing the vic-
tories among the smaller
schools.

The Raiders boosted their
season's record to 7-4 and a
perfect 5-0 mark in theSouth
Atlantic Conference by tak-
ing Cardinal Newman of
West Palm Beach, 62-50,
and Miami LaSalle, 81-61,
last week.

Ralph Govin led the tri-
umph over Newman with 16
points, and John Minnes col-
lected 24 to top LaSalle.

TWO-GAME TOTALS
In the two games, Govin

totalled 32 points^ Minnes
36, Steve Higgins 31, Tim
Litzinger 18 and Rick Tabit
21.

Joining the Raiders in a
big week was John Carroll
of Ft Pierce, which scored
ite first victory since 1964
by taking Lake Placid High,
43-40. Carroll, which plays
a limited schedule each year
due to a lack of home court,

Columbus Orators Win
'In High School Tourney
Christopher Columbus

High School placed first in
the recent Catholic Forensic
League tournament in which
15 diocesan schools partici-
pated.

Sweepstake trophies also
were awarded to NotreDame
Academy which placed sec-
ond and Our Lady of Lour-
des Academy, which was in
third place.

In the boy's extempora-
enous, Louis Cidel, Colum-
bus High, placed first; Be*
Bucknam, St. Thomas Aqui-
nas High School, second;
and Casey Dunlevy, Colum-
bus High, third. Honorable
mentions were earned by Ed
McGee, John Ppwers, Mike
Romano, all from Cardinal
Gibbons High; Donald Bow-
dep, o^Columbus; and Dan
TLMks, La Salle High.

Donna Meyer of St:
Thomas Aquinas High won
first honors in the girls' ex-
r-'mporaneous division with
Mary Ellen O'Brien and
Maureen Whelehan, Notre
Dame Academy, placing sec-
ond and third. Honorable
mentions were Carol Lind-
sey, Msgr. Pace High;
Johanna Gidel and Jean Fe-
nelle, Lourdes Academy;
Mary Jo Dewoody, and Bet-

ty Jo Bommentre, Notre
Dame.

In original oratory first
place was awarded to Ed-
ward Ruane of St John Vi-
anney Seminary. Thomas
Mark, Columbus High, was
second and Christine Wad-
del, Lourdes, third.

Those receiving honor-
able mention were Joseph
Collins, Columbus High;
Susan Elias, Msgr. Pace
High; Cindy Foster, Notre
Dame Academy; Beth Raf-
felson, Cardinal Gibbons
High and Margaret Dunn,
Immaculata Academy.

Classes start Saturday, Jan. 7.
Coaching for Scholarship and

COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMS
For High School Level Students

of Very Interested Parents

ADELPHI PREP
12390 W. Dixie Highway

757-7623

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
* Radio & TV Servicing

call
FR t-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

• LEARN. TO DRIVE "•
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

• SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS -
MIAMI—PH. HI 8-2661 • NO. MIAMI-PL 8-4713 • FT. LAUDERDALE—JA 3-7334

snapped an 11-game losing
streak.

Playing at the Indian
River Junior College gym,
it was the first home game
for the Rams in three years
and saw Vaughn Horeiter
lead the scoring with 16
points and Dave Heaton get
11.

Carroll had lost a 72-46
decision to Lake Placids
earlier in the season.

Also gaining some glory,
even in a losing effort, was
Fort Myers Bishop Verot
The Vikings battled Cypress
Lake on near-even terms aft-
er falling behind 11-4 in the
first quarter before dropping
a 69-54 game

In the first meeting of the
two teams, Verot had lost a
77-38 contest. Brady Vogt's
17 points was high for Verot
in the second meeting with
Tom Berg and David Ma-
goon each adding 11.

SHAMROCKS WIN
Sharing first-game tri-

umphs with John Carroll
was little St Patrick's, which
beat Miami Christian, 64-
42, for its initial win of the
campaign.

Orlando Fernandez' 21
points paced the Shamrocks'
victory.

Archbishop Curley

moved up to No. 3 in the
state after last week's play,
whipping Hialeah High, 70-
54, for its second win of the
week.

Johnny Gay collected 21
points while 6-7 Cyril
Baptiste and 6-4 Homer
Lawyer each had 14 points.

In other diocese action,
Chaminade of Hollywood
pulled off an upset 59-56
win over Fort Lauderdale
Nova and climbed to 4-3 in
the record department

Jimmy Nester, Chami-
nade's little guard, led the
scoring with 24 points and
finished the week with 22.5
scoring average

Cardinal Gibbons High
of Fort Lauderdale won its
second game of the season,
taking Miami Military
Academy, 55-51, with Sandy
Sanderson getting 18 points
while Miami Christopher
Columbus rebounded from
its loss to Key West by tak-
ing Miami Springs, 70-58,
as Alan Hale scored 19
points and Don Ward 17.

COCONUT GROVE -
James M. Croteau of St.

Hugh par-
ish, is pres-
ently study-
ing history
at University
C o l l e g e ,
L o n d o n ,

Bobcats
Clow Foe

The Biscayne College
Bobcats set a school scor-
ing record last week when
they routed Florida Tech,
112-61, for their third vic-
tory of the season.

Bob Boyle and Richmur-
ray each connected for 15
points

Y@ Our Annual Shoe §how
FEATURING

MILLIK I

Bring this ad with you!
You may win a pair of
stock Miller Shoes during
this Special showing!

1967 Spring & Summer Styles
JANUARY 19, 20, 21

ARNO SHOE STORE
8226 N.E. SECOND AVE.

%SPECIAI—WITH THIS AD
§: Only at: W. Flagler St. & 22nd Ave.o 1561 N.E.163rd St.

EXPERT

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Adjust Caster & Camber
Set Toe-in • Set Toe-Out

Test Steering

Regularly
6.88

with this
ad, only.. 3Air Conditioned

Cars, $2 more

:•:•: WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE AT ALL STORES
95ALL SIZES-ONE PRICE

600x13, 650x13, 650x14
750x14, 800x14, 850x14

650x15,670x15, 710x15, 760x15 10plus F.E.Tax
1.59 to2.97

WHITEWALLS :
12.95

Croteau

England.
A member

of the class
at Marist
C o l l e g e ,
Poughkeep-

sie, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marcel A. Croteau was grad-
uated from Christopher Co-
lumbus High School.

He is participating in the
college's "third year abroad
program."

TV
ZiNlTH and RCA

Portables Tee
Bsbixm Color

AMANA
AIR CONDihOfffiftS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

LIFE SPAN-
FOREVER

For permanence, beauty and simple
elegance, choose marble, a miracle

of endurance. Marble is the first
choice for every public edifice,
whether it be church, hospital,

bank or university.

For either exterior or interior
finish; for stairway or sill;

or for appointments such as altars,
statuary and baptismal fonts

executed in and imported
directly from Pietra Santa,
Italy, the sculpture center

of the world...

ARCHITECTURAL MARBLE COMPANY
4425 M.E. 6th Terrace
Oakland Park, Florida

LOgan 6-8421

GOOD WILL USED CARS

r a • Hi Rtu»>Me &cl»| i Htstisirj. J.il Oi Did Tim OH Vp« Clr lenrileu al Cudltin. Hi Hintlq Cblr|.X:

G u « r d ta n Ma in te nantc^J5^r||ijcej

Hia.-Opa Locka
1DS35 N.W. 21H)

Ave. - 696-1681

MIAMI
W. Flagler & 22 Ave

114-1119

HIALEAH
2000 Palm Ave.

88SJ103

N. MIAMI BEACH !•
isei N.E. leardst. ^xl

S«-211I MOODY PONTIAC
SOUTH MIAMI •;

6740 t. Dixie Hwy.l
666-4400

^ lso stores in Ft Lauderdale Pompano Beach, West Palm Beach, £&
Lake Park. Ft. Pierce and Ft. Myers. -ftj
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| MO¥1E RATINGS [

| By I

I National Office For Motion Piefyres |

= After Th* Fox (A-2)
= Affair of the Skin, An (q
= Alfle(A-4|
= AloboYille(A-3)
= Alvorez Kolly (A-3)

£ Ambush Bay (A-3)
— Any Wednesday fA-3|
= Apache Uprising (A-2)
•H Appolooso, The [A-2|
E Arrivederci, Baby (B)
5 Balcony, The (Cj
= Bambola (0
S: Bang, Bang, Y o u ' r e
S Dead (A-3)
E Big TNT Show, The (A-2)
= Birds Do II (A-1)
= Blindfold (A-2)
| Blown-Uu (C)
j§ Blues For Lovers (A-3)
=• Bolshai Bnllel, The (A-ll
= Born free (A-1)
= Boy, Did I Gel o Wrong
B Number (A-3)
5 Breathless (Q
S Bride of Fu Manchu, The
= (A-2)
E Brown Eye-Evil Eye (A-2)
~ Bunny Lake Is Missing
= (A-3)
= Casanova 70 (B)
E Christmas That Almost:
= Wasn't The(A-l)
S Circle of Love (C)
= Oty of Fear (B)
~ Qoporles(Q
— C'mon, Let's Live a Little
I (A-2)
~ Country Boy (A-l)
5 Cold Wind in August (A)
3 Covenant v/ilh Death A
= (B)
— Crazy Quilt, The (A-3)
E Contest Gr l , . The (A-3)
= CuldeSac(C)
« David and Lisa (A-2i
E Doydreamer, The (A-l)
E Deadly Attak IA-31
E Dear John (Cj
5 Die, MbYi'ster, Die-(A-2)
E Doll. The(Q
E -Do Not Disturb (A-3|
= Don't Worry, We Will
= Think of a Title (A-l)'
= Dr. Goldfoot and the Bi-
l l kini Machine (A-2)

— Dr. Who and the Doleks
£ (A-l)
— Doctor, You've Got to be
S Kiddiog(B)
E Dr. Zhivogo (A-2)
Z Droculo, Prince of Dark-
E ness (A-2)
E Duel at Diablo (B)
E During One Night [Q
E tbsy Life. The (A-4)

3 Fl Greco (A-3)
= Empty Canvass (O
™ Bidless Summer , The
= (A-l)
= Enough Rope (A-3)
= Eye Fa. An Eye, An (A-2)
s Fantomos (A-l)
E Fine Madness, A (B)
™ Fighting Prince of Done-
= gal (A-l).
— Hame and the fire (A-4)
= Fort Utah (A-2)
= Fortune Cookie, The (A-3)
= Follow Me, Boys |A-1)
S Frankte ond Johnny (A-
= 2)

= Friend of IheFamily (A-3)
= Funeral In Rarlln (A-J)
— Funny Thing Hoppenec
= On The Way To The
E Forum, A
= Gambit (A-l)
E Game Is Over, The (C|
£ Georgy Girl (A-4)
— Gfrl With Green Eyes
= (A-.3)
= Girl With Golden Eyes
= (0
E Goal! (A-l)
S Gospel A c c o r d i n g to
E Sain t Matthew, The
= (A-))
= Grand Prix (A-3)
5 Greal Spy Chase. The
= (A-3)
= Great Wall, The (A-2)
E Great War (A-3)
S Green Mare (Q
j-J Gulliver's T rave ls Be-
E yond the Moon (A-l)

E Gunfighl In Abilene |A-2|
E Harper (A-3)
— Harum Scarum (A-2)
E Hawaii (A-3) ,
E High Infidelity (Q
E Hill, The (A-4)
= Hold On (A! )
E Hot Rod To Hell
E Hotel Par ad iso (A-3)
•; I Love, You Lave (Q
— Idol, The IA-31

I Love, You Love (Q
Image of Love (Q
Intrude* of Ihe Spirits

(A-4)
Island of Terror (A-dJ
Is Paris Burninq? IA-1]
Joan of the Angels (Q
Johnny hbbody (A-2)
Johnny Reno (A-2/
Judex (A-2)
Jules and Jim (Q
Juliet of the Spirits (A-4)
Koleidoscope (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l)
Kid Rodeo (A-2)
King Rat (A-3)
Kiss Me Stupid (Q
Kiss The Girls And Moke

Them Die (A-3)
Knock, The (A-40
Knife in the Water (Q
Kwaodam (A-2)
Kwaidan (A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
La Fuga (Q
La Mandragola fQ
La labile (q
LaVisla(A-3)
Lady Chatterley's LoveiQ
Lady L (B)
Lossie's Great Adventure

(A-l)
Last of the Renegades

(A-l)
Last of the Secret Agents

(B)
Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Unde (A-2)
Let's Talk About Women

(Q
Life At rheTop(A-4|
Liquidator. The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover. The (A-2)
Lord Love A Duck (A-4)
Last Command, The (A-3)
Love ond Marriage (Q
Love a la Carte (A-4)
Love Game (Q
Live Goddess, The (Q
Love in 4 Dimensions \Q
Love is My Professiontq
Lovers. The (Q
Loves of a Blonde (C)
Loving Couples (Q
Made in Paris |A-3)
Mademoiselle (Q
Magic Weaver (A'l)
Magdelena (Q
Main Chance, The (A-3)
Mole Companion (A-3)
Male Hunt (B)
Man Colled Adam (A-3)
Men Called Rintstone,

The (A-l)
Man Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Man hor All Seasons, A

(A-l |
Married Woman, The(Q
Masculine-Feminine (q
Mating Urge (q
Merry Wivesof Windsor,

The (A-2)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Moleslers, Thefq
Mom and Dod (q
Moment of Truth (A-4|
Mondo Paizo (Q
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, Go Home (A-l)
Murder's Row (B)
V\y l i fe to Live (Q
Mystery of Thug Island,

The (A-2)
Noked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Night game (C.i
Night of theGrtaly (A-l)
Nol On Your l i fe (A-3)
Nbl With My Wife, You

Don'l (A-3)
Nude Odyssey (Q
Odd Obsession (Q
a Wayward Love (q
Oh, Dod, Poor Dad,

Mommy's Hung You In
The Closet and I'm
Feeling So Bad (B)

Oscar Wilde (q
O.S.S. 117, Mission For

Killer (A-2)
Othello [A-2)

Pad and How To Use II
The (A-3)

Paradise Hawaiian Style
(A-l)

Passicuiale Summer (q
Pownbroker, The (A-3)
Phaedra(0 :

P i c t u r e Mommy Dead
(A-3)

Pistol For Ringo(B)
Place Called Gory (A-2)
Plaque of the Zombies
. (A-2)

Plainsman, The (A-l)

KEY TO RATINGS

Plonel of the Vampires S
(A-2) \ =

Ploygirl Afler Dark (q a
Please, Not Now (q \ 3
Promise Her Anything =

(A-3) \ . =
Project Man, The (A-2) ' =
Psycopal h, The (A-2) / E
Queen of Blood (A-1]/ =
Question of Adultery |Q 5
Quiller Memorandi/m, 3
The (A-3) ' =

Rare Breed, The (A-l) S
Rage (A-3) 5
Rasputin (B) =
Redeemer, The (A-l)'. 5
Red Desert (A-4) 1. 5
Red Line 700 (B) ; 5
Red Tomahawk S
Reptile, The (A-2) 3
Return From the Ashes S

(A-3) 5
Return of Mr, Moto, The 5

(B) 5
Ride Beyond Vengence 5

(A-3) 5
Rings Around the World 5

(A-l) =
Romeo and Jullel (A-l) 3
7>un, Appaloosa, Run (A- 5

.') I
Russian Adventure (A-l) 5
Sand Pebbles, The (A-3) =j
Secret Agent Super Dra- 2

gon (A-3) 3:
Secret Seven (A-l) 5
Servant, The (A-4) z
Seven Capital Sins (q H
Seven Women (B) ~
Seventh Dawn (B) •;
Shadow of Evil (A-2) =
Sweet ond Sour (Q S
Shakespeare Wollah (A- 5

3) 5
Silence,The(q 5
Sleeping Car Murder, £

The (B) =
Slender Thread, The(A-2| ;
Small World of: Sammy 5

Lee, The (B) =
Smoky (A-l) ;
Spirit is Willing, The . • • ;
Spy in Your Eye .(A-21.,; ;
Spy With a Cold Nose S

( A - 3 ) • • • • - ' - • • S

Spy Who Came In From Z
The Cold{A-3) . ",. . . l^z

Spy With My Face (B) H
Stagecoach (A-2) Z
Storm Center (A-4) z
St rangers in t he Ofy ^

(A-4) •-,' ;
Studv in Terror,: A (A-3) ;
Sucker. The |A-3) S
Swedish Wedding Night S

(q =
Sweet Light in a Dark £

Room (A-2) ~
Tarzan and the Valley of 5

Gold (A-l) 5
Ten Little Indions (A-3) S
Tenth Vicl im, The (B) ;
Texas Across the River 5

(A-I) =
The Tennessee Beat (A-l) ~
That Man In Istanbul (A-3) ~
This Property is Con- 5

demned IB] ~
This Sporting Life (A-4) ~
Time of Indifference (B) £
Time Lost and Time Re- S

membered (A-3) Ŝ
Tobruk |A-2) |
Tom Jones (A-4) |
Too Young To Love (A-4) S
Traitor's Gate (A-2) =
Tramplers, The (A-2)
T roub le With Angels,

The (A-l)
Uncle, The (A-2)
Up To His Ears (A-3)
Victim (A-3)
Virdiana (Q
Vlsil, The (A-3)
Vulture, The (A-l)
Waco (A-2)
Walk, Don'l Run (A-3)
Wa'ningShol(A-2)
Wasted L ives and Ihe

Birlh of Twins (q
Weekend C
Weekend (q
Weekend at Dunkirk (A-3)
What's Up Tiger Lily? (C)
White Mane (A-l |
Who Killed"feddy Bear?

(B)
Who's Been Sleeping in

My Bed (B)
Wild Angels, The (B)
Winnie The Pooh (A-l)
Woman in Ihe Dunes (q
WrongBox, The|A-2)
Young and (he Wi l l™

The (A-4) -"'•' '
Young World, The (q
2orba. The Greek (A-4)

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13
9 a.m. (7) - Pitfall (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Gun Glory (Family)
6:10 p.m, (10 ) - Battle Hymn (Part II)
7 p.m. (10) — Romanoff and Juliet (Family)
(P.M. ( 4 ) - PT-109 (Family)
1 1:15 ( I I I - All the Kings Men (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - R«fl«ds the acceptability of
divorce; low moral tone,

1 1:30 p.m. (12) - They Died With Their
Boots On (Family)

12 a.m. (4) — The Foxes of Harrow (Adults,
Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) - Wings and the Woman
(Adults, Adol.)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14

2 p.m. (4) - The Mysterians (Family)
3:30 p.m. (4) — Tarzan's Magic Fountain

(Family)
9 p.m. (2-5-7) - Sabrina (Morally Objec-

tionable In Part For All)
REASON — Light treatment of marriage.

10:30 p.m. (10) - Wee Geordie (Family)
11:15 p.m. (11) - Boots Malone (Adults,

Add. |
I 1:30 p.m. (2| - Hellcats of Ihe Navy

(Family)
I 1:50 p.m. (5) - City for Conquest (No

Classification)
12:30 a.m. (10) - Return of the Vampire

(Adults, Adol.)
1:55 a.m. (12) — Moment of indiscretion

(No Classification)
2:05 a.m. (10) - Dragon Murder Case (No

Classification) Miss Pinkerton (No Classi-
fication) House on 56th Street (No Classi-
fication) The Shadow Returns (Family)

3:15 a.m.(I2)-Salurday'sChildren(Adulls
Adol.)

5:20 a.m. (12) - Reody, Willing and Able
(Family)

WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

SI
©
Palm Beach)

&

m
i i

Myers)

m
Palm Beach)

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15
7 a.m. (12) - Cherokee Slrip |Fami)y)
I 0:30 a.m. (2) - The 30 Foot Bride of Can-

dy Rock (Family)
12:30 p.m. (4| -The Last Outpost (Family)
4 p.m. (10) -The Ice Man (No Classification)
9 p.m. (10) - The VIPs (Morally Unobjec-

tionable For Adults)
1 1:15 (I I) - Revolt of IheManalukes (No

Classification)
I 1:20 p.m. (5) - The Wild, Wild Woman

(Morally Unobjectionable For Adults)
1 1:30 p.m. (4)-The Lost Weekend (Adults,

Adol.)
1 1:30 p.m. (7 ) - Stoge Fright (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)
REASON— Suggestive sequence.

TELEVISION
.(Sunday)

. - • . . • ? Ajyi..
T&AM1GO - C h . 7 WCKT- Spanish Ian- / ,

guage inspiration discourse. ' '
9:15 A.M. -

THE SACRED HEAR? PROGRAM - WPTV
Ch.'5, West Polm Beach.

9:30A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beach).

11 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

Ch. 7 WCKT-TV - "The Problem of God,"
will bediscussedbyMsgr, JosephO'Shea,

11:30 A.M.
THE CATHOUC HOUR - Ch. 7 WCKT-TV -

"The Church and War". . -Part One. . .A
four part documentary traces the de-
velopmenl of the thought and teaching of
Christianity on peace and war from its ;
beginnings to the present war in Viet-
nam. Part one. "The Ear ly Church,"
shows the movement of Christian thought
from a pacifism in the Century of St.
Augustine's theory of a "just war" in the
fifth century.

(Tuesday)"
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS, Ch. 2 - Inter-
fai th discussions with a priest, a ministei
and a rabbi. Moderaror.LutherCPierce,
member of Ql. 2 program committee.

7:05 A.M,
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

W1OD, 610 Kc. 97 3 FM - On the next
four Sundays, beginning Jan Sth, ihedis-
finguished Dutch i.sychologist, Father
Adrian van Kaam, . C-.S. Sp. aj Duquesne
University, Pittsburgh will be the guest
speaker His four tolks, based on his book.
Personality Fulfillment in the Spintual Life*-

MONDAY, JANUARY 16
9.m. (7)-FairWindroJava(Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Guns of the Timberlond

(FamilyJ
6-10 p.m. (10) - T h e Whole Truth (Adults,

Adol.)'
7 p.m. (7) - Don't Go Near the Water

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive dialogue and sH-
uations.

11:15 p.m. (11) - We Were Strangers
(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON —The morallyconfusBdimpres-
sion creaied by events portrayed in this
film lends to support the principle, "the
end justifies themeans";method ofcritne
loo vividly depicted.

1 1:30 p.m. (12) - Shining Victory (Adults,
Adol.)

12 a.m. (4) - The Girl Next Door (Family)
12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6:10 p.m. Mon-

day.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
9 a.m. (7) - A Life in the Balance (Adults,

Adol.)
9:30 a.m. (12) - Law of the Tropics (Adults,

Adol.J
4:30 p.m. (4) - Face of Fire (Family)
6:10 p.m. (10) - Thunder Road (Adults,

Adol.)
8 p.m. (4) - The Asphalt Jungle (Morally

Objectionable In Port For All|
REASON — Suggestive dancing and cos-
tuming; low morul lone; suicide in plot
solution.

9 p.m. (7) - The Lion (Adults, Adol.)
' 1 1:15 p.m. ( I I ) - The Harder They Fall

(Adults, Adol.l
1 1:30 p.m. (12) - Love and Leorn (Adults,

Adol.l
12 a.m. |4) - The Sniper (Adults, Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6:10 p.m. Tues-

day.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17
9 a.m. |7! — Redhead from Wyoming

(Adults, Adal.|
4:30 p.m. (4) - Will Success Spoil Rock

Hunter (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All)
REASON — Suggestive dialogue, costum-
ing und situations.

6:10 p.m. (lOj — Ride Lonesome iFamily)
9 p.m. (10) - Flaming Star (Family)
H : 15 p.m. (I 1) — Salome (Morally Objec-

tionable In Parl For All)
REASON — Suggestive costuming and

1 dancing. r

1 1:30:p.m. |12) - MOrJsed.Woman (Adults,,1

Adol.l . : v r i - ••
12 a:m. 14) - The McConnell Story (Family)
l2:30:a:m. llO) - Satneiisr6:10 p.m. Wed-

nesday. , .'•..'•

(Friday)
= GIVE US IHIS DAY - WLBW-TV, ch. RADIO

| RADIO
i (Sunday)
| ttAJK.
= THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320 Kc
2 (Hollywood)
£ THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGBS,
S 710 Kc 96.3 FM
5 6:05 A.M.
5 THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
£ 6:30 A.M.
£ THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

(REPEAT) - WGBS, 710 Kc. - Rebrood-
cast of TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM"- WHEW
I 600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRK,

1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WJNO, 1230 Kc (Wesl Palm Beach)
WHEW. 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beochl

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WIRK.
1 290 Kc. (West Palm Beachi

7:30 A.M.
THE. SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WFLM-

FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lauderdale)
8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF
1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda)

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebring). Some os B—45 p.m.

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

»,,: (FM REPEAT) - WFLM-FM 105.9 FM
(Fort Lauderdale). FM rebroadcast of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGM A
(Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - W2ZZ,
1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beach)
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
140 Kc FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort Pierce)

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). Same as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWIL,

1580 Kc, (Forl Lauderdole).
5:05 P.M.

CATHOUC NEWS - WNOG, 1270 Kc.
- (Naples). (See Next Listing).

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc -

96.3 FW - Summary of International
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News Service and South Florida Catholic
News from The Voice.

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS .- WKAT,

1360 Kc - "Not to a Girl Like Me"

(Daily)
S E R M O N O F THE D A Y - WIOD, 6 I O K c .

A-T Morally unobiectlonable for all.

A-2 Morally unobjectionable (or adults • and adolescents.

A-3 Morally unobjectionable for adults.

A-4 Morally un- liectionable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV
Classification Is slven to certain films which not morally offensive
In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation
as a protection to ihe uninformed against wrong interpretations
and false conclusion.)

B-Morally obieclionable In part for all.
C-Condemned R-Recommenied

^iiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiif

Sanitone
"THE WORLD'S MOST

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

(gl
Established 1938

866-3131

leaner*
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, aORIDA 33141

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18
9 a.m. ( 7 ) - Of Human Hearts (Familyl
9:30 a.m. (l2)-Stranded(NoClasslfication|
4:30 p.m. (4) - Stomboli (No Classification)
6:10 p.m. (10) - 12 O'Clock High (Part.I)

IFamily)
7 p.m. (7) - Forbidden (Morally Objection-

able In Part For All)- .
REASON — Low moral tone; tends to con-
done immoral actions.

9 p.m. (4) - My Geisha (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) - 100 Men and a Girl (No

Classification)
11:30 p.m. (12) - Confessions of a Nazi

Spy (Family)
12 a.m. (4) — Man on a String (Family)
12:30 a.m. (10) - You Can't Cheat AnHon-

est Man (FamilyJ

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19
9 a.m. (7] - Two-Faced Woman (Morally

Objectional In Part For All)
REASON— Suggest ivedia logue and
scenes.

4:30 p.m. (4| - Prince Valiant (Family)
6:10 p.m. (!0) - 12 O'ClocI: High (Part.II)

(FamilyJ
7 p.m. (101 — Sweet Smell of Success (Mor-

al ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON ~ Low moral tone; suggestive
situations.

9 p.m. ( 4 ) - The Delicate Delinquent!
ilyl

11:15 p.m. (11) - Jeane Eagels (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — A low moral tone which pre-
vades this Him is further accentuated by
gross suggestive dancing and costuming.
Reflects the acceptability of divorce. Oniy
a biographical background upon which
the story elements are based averts •
more serious classification.

I 1:30 p.m. (12) - Sergeant York (Familyl
12 a.m. (4) - The Cain Mutiny (Family!
12:30 a.m. (10) - Road to Glory (Adults,

Adol.l

K-C Unit Gives
To Boystown ; '

A donation of $600 has
been made to Boystown of
South- Florida by'the Father
i^Brfew Brown General AS-;
smi'bly, Fourth'1*- Degree
Khifhte-of.CeluMbus.'

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY ® DRY CLEAN-
ING ond JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
•& SERVING -&

DADS COUNTY « BROWARD » MONROB « LEE « COLLIER
OUWIIN • SAINT 8.UCIE « PALM BEACH » INDIAN RIVEB

200 N.E. 11th Miami 32, Flo. FR 7-1421
Broward JA 4-8321 *

FRANK J. ROONEY
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

110-Ycer Won. Rheem Elec. <•**

WATER HlMi iSJ
3©GAL.SnTd*39.f5
RAY BALL %M«?ING

42S1 S.W. 8th St. HI 3-2461
n Expert Numbing Repairs ESSSE

BEST

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADi - MO 8-0541
BROW ABO — WA 2-1341

Payments?

THINK SMALL

COMMERCIAL BAftSK of MSAMB 9301 N. W. 7th Ave.
MERCHANTS BANK of MIAMI 950 S.W. 57th Ave.

BANK of KENDALL 8601 South Dixie Highway
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'Spy Film Heroes: What A Bunch!'
AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK'•tr

By RUSSELL SHAW
Instant moral ambiguify

is clearly the order of the
day in spy stories. Gone for
good, it seems, are the days
wfren all the guys on "our
side were clean-cutparagons
and all the guys on "their"
side were destardly wretch-
es who throughly deserved
the bad ends to which they
invariably came

On the contrary, the fash-
ion in current spy stories
is for more or less decadent
heroes with whom one would
trust neither one's daughter
nor the keys to one's car.
At the same time the repre-
sentatives of the"other" side
turn out as often as not to
be reasonably decent chaps
v-^o are certainly no worse
^ p r probably a bit better,
than "our" people.
ANOTHER INSTANCE

This currently popular
approach is reflected in "Fu-
neral in Berlin," which chro-
nicles the further adventures
of cockney British intelligent
agent Harry Palmer which
began in "The IpcressFile."
Palmer fits the contemporary
model of the spy to a tee:

other expertperformance. He statesmen, religious thinkers selves with the big issues of
underplays to excellent effect and other prestigious types, our times, but only that they

But it is not unfair to ask " ' '
them not to keep repeating
themselves. Possibly the best
solution all around would
be to declare a moratorium
on spy stories for a while.

This is not to suggestthat
the writers and movie-mak- (National Catholic Officefor

and demonstrates again (as
he did in "Alfie") that he is
capable of creating a well-
rounded screen portrait

The supporting perform-
ances are all good, and the
direction, by Guy Hamil-
ton, is crisp and appropria-
tely suspenseful. If the script
(based on Len Deighton's
popular novel) makes the
plot a trifle fuzzy at times,
that is only to be expected in
these spy tales which achieve
much oftheirimpact by keep-
ing the audience at least as
confused as the characters
most of the time.
MORAL AMBIGUITY

In short, the film is a
skillful example of its type.
But for all that, it left me
feeling vaguely dissatisfied.
The problem, I suspect, is
that moral ambiguity has
become as much of a cliche
as the old black-and-white
approach to cold war stories.

The first time around (in,
say, "The Spy Who Came
in from the Cold") therewas
considerable novelty in the
notion that "our" spies were

might well start looking
around for some medium of
expression other than the
cloak-and-dagger s t o ry
Meanwhile, has anybody
seen a good western lately?

ers stop concerning them- Motion Pictures, A-3).

'Catholic Audience'
Idea Stirs Up Critic

a sexually Promiscous ex- probably guilty of "about as
chief who has been black- much kanky-panky as

"theirs" and the issues of
right and wrong were more
complex than the comic strips
would have it

But the point has been
made now, and there does

mailed into the spy business
and stays in it only because
he wants to keep out of jail
while earning a living wage.

The story concerns the
intrigues (and intrigues with-
in intrigues) associated with not seem much use (artisti-
a high-ranking Soviet offi- cally speaking anyway) in
cer's alleged desire to defect continuing to make it over
from East to West

NEW YORK (RNS) -
While no one refers to "Bap-
tist b allplayers, Mormon
m u s i c i a n a, Presbyterian
astronauts or Episcopalian
painters, it's a common
thing to speak of "Catholic
critics" and "the Catholic
audience."

And this "pigeonholing"
irritates critic John E. Fitz-
gerald, who happens "to be
both a critic and a Catho-
lic."

Writing in the Dec. 28
issue of "Variety," the show
business trade paper, Fitz-
gerald asks:

"Does anyone ever seri-
ously introduce Sammy
Davis, Jr., as a 'Jewish
singer?'"

WOES OF CRITICS

and over again. Everybody
Palmer, sent from London agrees that the cold war is

to Berlin to handle the nego- an ugly business; everybody
tiatLons, smells a rat in the (or almost everybody)
affair. Ultimately, of course, knows that "we" are not al-
he is proved right, but not ways right and "they" are
until the plot has taken a not always wrong. But there
number of bewildering twists ought really to besomething Times) and
and turns involving a^nazi m o r e to say on the subject tertainment

than this.
Perh aps it is unfair to ask

that mere, writers and film-
makers come up with satis-
fying moral stances that

war criminal, an Israeli in-
telligence ring, and a whole
host of betrayals and double-
crosses.

As Harry Palmer, Mi-

A free-lance reviewer
whose articles appear regu-
larly in "Our Sunday Visi-
tor," n a t i o n a l Catholic
weekly, Fitzgerald details the
woes of critics who are also
Catholics (notably Walter
Kerr of the "New York

scores the en-
industry ap-

proach to the "Catholic au-

According to his "Vari-
ety" piece, "Evidently Cath-
olics are a very special audi-
ence eager only to view films
about commandments, bibli-
cal characters, saints, sing-
ing nuns and praying man-
tises — and, of course, all
those films put out by the or-
ganization of the late and
great Walt Disney, no mat-
ter what their artistic qual-
ity."

But if the "Catholic audi-
ence" is stereotyped, Fitzger-
ald says, to some degree it
deserves it. Press agents
pressure him to write glow-
ingly of "Catholic" showbiz
clients - "devout" Catholics
always — and indicate their
Film wares are bound to be
good Catholic fodder since
they're "clean and whole-
some."

Fitzgerald points out that
this portrait of the audience
has partly been painted by
Catholics themselves, espe-
cially uncritical Catholics
who show "an eagerness to
patronize junk — providing
it's clean junk — almost
gratefully as if nothing
clean would ever be made
again if they didn't'support'
this or that wobbling

chad Caine turns in yet an- have, up to now, eluded

1967 Catholic Almanac
termed Focf-Pocked
\ "1967 National Catholic Almanac," edited by Father
'elician Foy, O.F.M., St. Anthony's Guild, Paterson, N.J.,
ublisher. Distributed by Doubleday, New York. 696 pp.
3.50.
.»•' "Almanac" is no. longer an adequate name for this
sarbook of the Catholic Church in the U.S. This is the
3rd in the series, compiled in recent years under the di-

rection of Father Felician, by his col-
leagues of Holy Name Province.

The 1967 Almanac is indispensable
for anyone who needs a ready source
of facts and information regarding
matters Catholic, containing as it does
so many explanations of the newer
concerns and interests of the Church,

father Felician has pushed the coverage of current events
nd controversies up through November, 1966, included
sets of numerous documents of the past year, while retain-
ag many of the standard features of the Almanac, which
ditors and scholars have come to use as their first-look

wi vm raa ̂ B na flffl H& ass ^s ̂ B B& ^B QS B » no aa HB S D «ng

F y n d Ra i s i ng M o d e Eosy §
FUND WAYS HAS THE COMPUTE SiR¥ICE|

§

© Games of Skill - |
« Colorful Gay Booths |
© Prize Merchandise §
® Professional Guidance §

NO RENTAL CHARGE for*
GAMES or BOOTHS i

FREE DELIVERY & PICKUP
Write or Phone 981-2078

FUHD WAYS of S.
2494f S.W. 57TH AVE., W. HOLLYWOOD 1

_ e crisis of authority and obedience, directions of the
new" theology, communication and protest in the Church,
lerical celibacy and many other topics of contemporary
ancern and debate are treated. The 47 pages of news
icents of 1966 of Catholic interest make an invaluable
sference for those who need to know when or where
omething happened or was said.

The glossary of terms (42 pages), the country-by-coun-
•y descriptions of the Catholic Church (11 pages), biogra-
hies (several categories), American Catholic history,
ackground dates and personalities (27 pages), are some
samples of the fact-filled, easy to-find features that make
le latest Catholic Almanac a time-saver and convenience
>r all who need a quick reference handbook. It should
t least be in every library worthy of the name — private,
dtiool, college and public libraries.

(Reviewed by John E. Ryan, NC News Service, Wash-
ngton, D. C.)

DELUXE
FAUCETS & BASINS

Beswty ond simplicity o* design p
with « hand painted evan firetl evcr-
g lan j basin make far tfwe elegance
in the balhreom or powder roam. Cam*
in and ebooce fram «wr wi«J» qnd
varied leleclisn . . . tr dtiijft far
every decor.

FARftEY'S, 7225 N . W . 7th Avenue.
Telephone PL 4-5451

C*ny*ntenr To The ttortb-Sauth Expressway,
USE THE (9th ST. EXIT

WINDirlAGlATITS BEST!
I PLUS LOW LOW RATES!

Daily trips to and trim N. Y.,
N. 1 , New Entland. Mid West,
CiUtonU, mil i l l points on
raute
C A L L F O R F R E E
ESTIMATE

TODAY!
In Greater
MiimiArei

h
Ft. Laudefdale

A NAME TO TRUST
SINCE 1885

HABLAMOS ESPANOL

DIRECT SERVICE TO ALL 50 STATES

RENGEL BROTHERS, INC
7 5 7 W . 2 6 St

READY

TO
SERVE

YOU

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rote of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

SALES A N D SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

IpsdsL

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce dc Leon Blvd., Coro! Gabies Ph. 445-77.1

"There goes the fastest candle-lighter in
these parts."

to.ig.iS

Mass At Shrine In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
Archbishop John J. Krol
will celebrate a pontifical
Mass at the Shrine Church
of Blessed John Neumann
here in observance of the
feas t day of the beatified
bishop of Philadelphia.

The sermon will be given

by Father Michael J. Curley,
C.SS.R., Brooklyn, N. Y.,the
author of a biography of
Blessed John Neumann,
who was also a Redemptor-
ist. Many Redemptdrist Fa-
thers and Brothers stationed
at monasteries in the Eastern
states are expected to attend.

Set Us F@r
INC0MI

TAX
SERVICES

Use this PARISH INCOME TAX
GUIDE to obtain the services of
one of these COMPETENT TAX
EXPERTS . . .

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

• YOUR INCOME TAX •
"J. E. MARQUA, CO.

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANTS SINCE 1933
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

rj
• 14560 N.W. 27th AVI., OPA-IQCKA — Ph. 681-7051
Mmmmmmm HERE ALL YEAR — SAME LOCATION

Til. ROSS OF LIMA J L HOLY FAMILY

BERNARD F. DALEY
BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTANT TAX SERVICE

PHONE
PL 4-6241

Consult Us And Save
N.Y. Returns Also

PHONE
PL 7-2559

717 N.E. 125th STREET —MEMBER ST. LAWRENCE PARISH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Tax Consultant—Accounting—Notary Public
4256 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah Open Evenings 887-1931

HOLY FAMILY JL ST. LAWRENCE

WSLLSAM GERSTE§N
ACCOUNTANT-TAX CONSULTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE

16455 W. Dixie Hwy. W! 7-2721

I ST. JOHN J I BLESSED TRINITY- T

3QMM ¥. CULLEN
* TAX CONSULTANT *

368 PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA. 887-579T
* United Mutual Fund Representative *

| ST. FRANCIS . j I ST.. HUGH |

ML ACCOUNTING, INC.
IBM ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS-TAX SERVICE
Ph. HI 4-8151 Ph. 534-4420

2759 BIRD AVENUE 1624 ALTON ROAD

{ ST. MICHAEL'S j j 5T.DOMINIC J
INCOME TAX

One of
3800 W. Flagler St. Phone HI 3-7545
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Pork Delectable When Wrapped In Flaky Pastry

Appetites Excited
By Pork-In-Pastry-

I Busses Fail,*

fPilgrims Diet
i i

MANILA -(NC) - A
festive relious pilgrimage on
the feast of the epiphany
became the Philippines' worst
road disaster when two buses
collided and plunged into a
deep ravine, about 45 miles
south of Manila.

Reports indicated that
only about 15 of the 130
passangers in the two buses
survived. Rescue operations
were hampered by the nar-
rowness of the 300-foot ra-
vine The buses were part
of a 57-vehicle convoy tak-
ing pilgrims to the town of
Ternate, in Cavite Province

The scene of the disaster
is in rugged country near
Taal volcano and the site
of a two-bus collision last
year which took the lives
of nine persons and injured
16.

Philippine Air Force.per-
sonnel and U. S. Navy heli-
copters aided in the rescue

• operations. Most of the pil-
grims were peasants making
the journey in, re-enactment

• of the biblical visit of the
Three Kings to the Infant
Jesus-the Epiphany.

Expanded 'Project
Equality' Planned

By Florence De Vaney

One of the' choice cuts of
meat, pork tenderloin lives
up to its reputation, and
more, in this entree - pork
tenderloin in puffy pastry.
For "sit-down" dinner or in-
formal buffet, this attractive
dish is ideal with freshmush-
room gravy-to accent and
heighten the delicate pork-
pastry combination.

Brush the pastry before
wrapping with an egg-water
mixture to seal in the flavor-
ful tenderloin juices during
baking. The same egg mix-
ture, burshed outside the pas-

try before baking, lends the
crust thatgoldenglaze guests
find so appetizing.

Perfect pastry, a coveted
culinary skill, is so easy to
make-only four ingredients
-enriched flour, shortening,
cold water and salt. Cut the
shortening into the flour and
salt mixture, then sprinkle
with water, a little at a time,
mixing lightly until dough
begins to stick together. A
minimum of handling will
assure you of a tender, flaky
pastry everytime. i

CHICAGO- (NC).-In-
volvement of 50,000 busi-
ness firms in 40 metropoli-
tan areas around the coun-
try in the Project Equality
fair employment program is
among the goals setfor 1967
by the National Catholic
Conference for Interracial
Justice.

More t h a n 9,000 firms
have already signed equal
employment o p p o r t u n i t y
pledges under Project Equal-
ity, the conference reported.
The NCCIJ plans to step up
its services to metropolitan
areas participating and to
seek a greatly increased
number of participants in
1967.

Plans have also been made
to strengthen the interdenom-
inational aspects of the pro-
gram during the year.

OTHER GOALS
Other goals set by NCCIJ

for the year include initiation
of several new programs by
its Southern Field Service to
further the "achievement of
total desegregation" in the
South.

An intensified campaign of
leadership mee t ings and
training in race relations will
be undertaken for the cleri-

cal, Religious and lay lead-
ership of the Catholic com-
munity in the South, using
conferences, interracial ex-
periences and off-the-record
leadership p l a n n i n g ses-
sions, the conference said.

The NCCIJ will also work
in the South to stimulate an
increase in quality housing
supply for Negroes and the
e x p a n s i o n of integrated
housing patterns in southern
cities.

Jesuit Gesnes-ai-
Off To India

ROME-(NC)-The Jesuit
general left Rome for a 25-
day visit to his order's ins-
titutions in India.

In announcing the itine-
rary of Father Pedro Arru-
pe, S.J., Jesuit officials here
said Eis trip was one of a
series of visits to the order's
institutions . throughout the
world which he decided to
make shortly after his elec-
tion to the order's highest
post in 1965.

Last year Father Arru-
.p.e made an extensive tour
of Jesuit institutions in the
U.S.

DeConnn Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributor! of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
32S2 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

floppy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . It's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Porte Tenderloin y. .. ;•_ •
in Puffy Pastry ';;

6 to 8 servings
1 teaspoon salt 1/4 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon dry mustard 2/3 >cup butter or margarine
1/2 teaspoon thyme 7 to 9 tablespoons cold
1/4 teaspoon pepper water

Two .£ l i b . each) pork 1 egg beaten
tenderloins 1 tablespoon water

1 tablespoon butter or 2 cups sifted enriched flour
margarine

Combine 1 teaspoon salt, mustard, thyme and pepper
on waxed paper. Roll tenderloins in seasonings. Melt 1
tablespoon butter or margarine in large skillet on medium
heat. Add tenderloins and cook, turning frequently, about
20 minutes, or until well browned. Sift together flour and
1̂ 4 teaspoon salt into mixing bowl. Cut in 2/3 cup butter
or margarine until pieces are size of small peas. Sprinkle
with cold water, a little at a time, mixing lightly until
dough begins to stick together .Turn out and press together
on lightly floured board or pastry cloth. Roll out to 9x 14-
inch rectangle. Blend egg with 1 tablespoon water, brush
on pastry. Cut in half crosswise. Lightly drain meat on
absorbent paper. Roll each in half of pastry, sealing edge
and ends. Place in greased 9x 13-inch baking pan, seam-
side down. Brush with remaining egg mixture. Bake in
preheated 425* oven 20 to 25 minutes or until golden
brown. Remove to serving plate, slice and serve with warm
gravy. * * *

SUCCESSFUL DEEP-FAT FRYING
Deep-fat frying presents a challenge to many home-

makers, and those who master this art enjoy a real feeling
of accomplishment.

The most important factor is maintenance of the proper
fat temperature. A temperature of about 375* is consi-
dered satisfactory for frying most foods. Higher tempera-
tures cause food to brown too quickly on the outside be-
fore the inside is cooked through. On the other hand,
temperatures too low do not allow a crust to form rapidly
enough, causing food to become grease-soaked.

To determine most accurately the fat temperature, use
a thermometer especially constructed for deep-fat frying.

Do not fry too much at one time; adding too many
pieces of food to the hot fat causes an excessive reduction
of temperature. Let the fat return to the desire tempera-
ture after frying each batch of food and before adding
anymore.

Cardinal Starts
Housing Project

COLOMBO, Ceylon-
(NC)—A low cost housing
project is being launched here
by a relief service opened
by Thomas Cardinal Co-
oray, O. M. I , of Colombo.

The project willbefmanc-
ed initially by a balance of
$3,500 left in funds collect-
ed for relief of victims of a
flood here inOctober.

Germans Aid
Flood Victims

FREIBURG, Germany
(NC) — German Catholics
have given $850,000 in
church collections or contri-
butions to the Church'
c h a r i t i e s organization,
Deutsche Caritas Verband,
for relief of victims of floods
in Italy and Austria. They
also gave goods valued at
$350,000.

TOP U.S. CHOICE

FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU
SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD FAIR

AHD FREDERICKS STORES
FROM KEY WEST TO

FT. PIERCE /

SAVE WERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS
For Wonderful G.ftn

FOOD FAIR

BREAD
KING
SIZE

I LOAVES"

STEAKS
TOP U.S. CHOICE BONELESS g — . ^

Crossr ib Roast...»79C

IJMiMMi ci.tl.om D A '

Rib Roast JSSS, u.79c

7%
TO? U.8. CHOICE

' LB.

DISK'S Fully Cooked Whole at HALF

Buffet Hams...*.
• BONELESS-DE-F&TTED-BO BASTE

SHRIMP

FYllt TASTE
:SAiAi:;l^^

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

SUPER COLOSSAL 10 TO s

15 COUNT PER POUND LB.

FOOD FAIR

149

PURE VEGETABLE

MIRACLE WHIP

SAL AD DRESSING.. QT JAR
LIMIT OHE JAB. EITHER BRAHO; PLEASE; WITH

^ i OTHER PURCHASES OF S5 OR MORE

SAVE 26<!

Del Montt
" A

AURORA
TOILET TISSUE

LIMIT OHE CAN:
PLEASE. WITH OTHER
PURCHASES OF
S5 OR MORE ,

LEWIS .
Assorted Candies

NOW GOIMGON AT AU
FOOD FAIR STORES!

STOCK UP and SAVE!!

SAVE 30<
ON 2

BUNDLES!2 14
UHIT 2 BURBLES

- OF 2 ROLLS EACH.
L PLEASE, WITH

OTHER
PURCHASES OF
« OR BORE

1-LB.
BOX 29' BIG

CHOI

FOOD FAIR

Coffee Crenmer
11-OZ.

JAR

BUDDY BOY

Hany! BufferFLORIDA'S FINEST* LUSCIOUS

FOOD FAIR CREAMED

31
SAVE
1-LB. PKG.1

Otees© CUP
VALLEYDALE

TStin Sliced
MASTER'S DELICIOUS ALL FLAVORS

I f l l i j l f f t 2 s-oz
FOOD FAIR or MASTER'S

S © H f C f e @ H I BAKED POTATO . . . CUP

IMPORTED EXTRA LEAN UNOX Ready To Eat « J g ^ B § , 0 a

H A M S SAVE 40<l ZcAN JmT^
SAVE ?0i..3-LB. CAN...$2.99 | SAVE $1.10...5-LB. CAN...S4.89

69c
25c

Layer Cake Mixes
REG. SIZE
PACKAGES

I : : F R O Z E N F O O D VALUES!

SAVE: IOC! MORTON'S FROZEN

. CUP 1 CREAM
WONDERFUL ON 16-OZ. ^ H F f » I

i m 14-OZ.PKG.
NEAPOLITAN •COCONUT

LIME -LEMON •CHOCOLATE

SAVE IOC! FROZEN

79i VALUE...SAVE UP TO 3U...5-OZ. TUBE _ _

CHEST TOOTHPASTE 4 8 C
Cdffee; Rich

Save to*?

Uullumtine Beer 6-79C Italian Swiss Colony Wines
BIG VARIETY

5TH BTL,
79,
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SHOP AND SAVE AT GRAND UNION

FEATURING AN ETHICAL PHARMACY WITH...SUPER
SAVINGS...SUPER SERVICE...SUPER QUALITY!

^
• S. DIXIE H'WAY & HIBISCUS ST., PERRINE
{GRAND UNION STEVENS)
e 400 W. 49 ST., HIALEAH, PALM SPRINGS MILE
(STEVENS)
» 3455 CORAL WAY, MIAMI (STEVENS)
e 2270 WILTON DR., WILTON MANORS,
FT. LAUDERDALE (GRAND UNION STEVENS)

LOW-LOW
PRESCRIPTION

PRICES!
13 FRIENDLY, COMPLETE
DRUG STORES TO SERVE

YOU IN DADE & S. BROWARD

« U.S 441 & DAVIE BLVD., FORT LAUDERDALE
(GRAND UNION STEVENS)
« 1100 N.W. 54 STREET, MIAMI (GRANDWAY)
« N.W. 27 AVE. & 62 ST., MIAMI
(GRAND UNION STEVENS)
• 6600 S.W. RED ROAD (57 AVE.), MIAMI
(GRAND UNION STEVENS)

• 551 N.E. 167 ST., N. MIAMI BEACH
(GRANDWAY)

• STATE RD. 7 & WASHINGTON ST.,
W. HOLLYWOOD (GRANDWAY)
• S600 S.W. BIRD ROAD, S.W. 40 ST., MIAMI
(GRANDWAY)
• N.W. 7 AVE. & 111 ST., MIAMI (GRANDWAY)
• 450 N.E. 125 ST., NO MIAMI

REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER

ROLL-ON DEODORANT - l-oi. 75* VALUE!

SECRET
WITH THIS COUPON

REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER

TO -THE V01 Cm READERS!

AEROSOL DEODORANT - 3-oz. 79^ VALUE

SECRET
WITH THIS COUPON 49

GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY, JAN. 18th, 1967! AVAILABLE AT
PHARMACY ONLY, GRAND UNION DRUG STORES.

GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY, JAN. 18th, 1967! AVAILABLE AT
PHARMACY ONLY, GRAND UNION DRUG STORES.

iiiiiniiniiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiii^
I1I11BI11I11II111I11111111111

REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER

Reg. or Menthol - 11-oz. 98<f VALUE!
AEROSOL SHAVE CREAM

BARBASOL
WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY, JAN. 18th, 1967! AVAILABLE AT
PHARMACY ONLY, GRAND UNION DRUG STORES.

iiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiiiiipiiiiieiiiiiiiil iiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER

5-oz. King Size $1.09 VALUE!
HAIR DRESSING

WITH THIS COUPON

?OOD THRU WED., JAN. 18, 1967, AT
PHARMACY COUNTER ONLY, ALL
GRAND UNION DRUG STORES.

REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER

IliiiioliiiiiMiiiEi!
REDEEM THIS COUPON AT PRESCRIPTION COUNTER

illiilllilliiililiil
DENTURE CLEANSING TABS-20's

VALUE!POWDER - 6-oz. 79<+ VALUE! ^ g ^^. mm M • V A L U E ! ^%. ^Mk

Poliflenf 59<spfferdent39
WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD THRU WED., JAN. 18, 1967, AT
PHARMACY COUNTER ONLY, ALL
GRAND UNION DRUG STORES.

WITH THIS COUPON

GOOD THRU WED., JAN. 18, 1967, AT
PHARMACY COUNTER ONLY, ALL
GRAND UNION DRUG STORES.

mmmMmmmmmmmmmmmiMmmmmwM i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i l

l'/2 0 2 . TUBE MILK OF MAGNESIA- Regular,or Mint -

VO5 Hair Dressing 85 PHILLIPS - 12 oz. 64
ANTISEPTIC REG., DRY OR OILY - 8 - O Z . BTL.

LISTERINE-14oz. 69 BRECK SHAMPOO 87
TnnTHPiaF FVTPAiiRfP SHAMPOO - 10-OZ. JAR

CREST - 5 ox. 58 LUSTRE CREME 1.39
^BOTTLE OF 25 TABS ; 6-OZ. BOTTLE R U _ _ - .

ALKA SELTZER 49 ' HALO CREME RINSE 49<
3!4 OZ. BOTTLE REGULAR OR HARD TO HOLD - 13-OZ. CAN

VBCKSFORMULA44 79< HALO HAIR SPRITE 57
^^

January 13; .1.967. Miami, Elorixlo*



Davenport's Sixth
Bishop Enthroned

DAVENPORT, Iowa -
(NC) - Simplicity and hu-
mility marked the ascension
of Bishop Gerald F. O'Keefe
to the office of sixth spiritual
leader of the Davenport dio-
cese

" The bishop's throneis not
a seat of power, it is, rather,
the chair of a teacher," the
48-year-old prelate said in
his first public address to the
people of Davenport

Ceremonies at once simple
and colorful marked his en-
thronement in Sacred Heart
cathedral here by Archbish-
op James J. Byrne of Du-
buque.

45 PRELATES
A cap acity congregation of

some 900 persons, including
four archbishops, 41 bish-
ops, an abbot and 24 clergy-
men from Protestant denomi-
nations, crowded the edifice
Each parish in the diocese
was represented by two dele-
gates from the laity.

In his sermon, Bishop O'-
Keefe continued: "The bish-
op's office is to preach the
word of God, to instruct his
people in the true doctrine
From his chair of teaching
he brings them the work of
life."

Refer r ing to the crozier
handed him as a symbol of
a u t h o r i t y by. Archbishop
Byrne, Bishop O'Keefe said:
"The bishop, as a shepherd,
is more a guide and a leader
than a ruler. He is called
upon to be an exampletohis
flock. The flock of Christ is
ruled by the law of love"

Above all else, he said, a
bishop is a priest — a priest
who g ives p r i e s t s to the
Church in Holy Orders and
who offers the Eucharist,
which is not a sign of unity,
but indeed, effects the unity
of the Church of God.

The unity of a bishop and
his people, Bishop O'Keefe
said, is a "sign to the world
of the union of all men in the
bonds of c h a r i t y which
Christ wishes and which can.
take place really only in and
t h r o u g h the Church, the
M y s t i c a l Body of Christ,
God's people on earth.''

Bishop O'Keefe served as
auxiliary bishop of St Paul-
Minneapolis from 1961. He
was named to succeed Bish-
op Ralph Leo Hayes, 82,
who resigned last October.
Bishop H a y e s served 33
years hi the hierarchy—from
1933 to 1935 as bishop of
Helena, Mont, and then as
rector of the American Col-
lege in Rome. In 1944 when
Bishop Hayes became head
of the Davenport diocese,
B i shop O'Keefe was or-
dained to the priesthood in
St Paul. .

The teachings of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council on a
bishop's role in the Church
were stressed by Archbishop
Byrne, who underscored that
the council stated "the bish-
op's life is one of service; a
bishop should stand in the
midst of his people ,as one
who serves" and. to his "di-
vinely conferred authority
all g ra t e fu l ly should sub-
mit."

No Vatican
Word About
USSR Chief

VATICAN CITY (NC) -
The Vatican p ress officer
said that there is "nothing
official yet" about published
reports that Pope Paul VI
will receive in audience Nic-
kolay Podgorny, president
of the U.S.S.R. Supreme So-
viet.

Italian newspapers sa id
t h a t the Soviet president
would make an official visit
to the Italian government in
Rome Jan. 24-26, then
would visit other cities of
I t a l y before returning to
Rome "privately" for a
meeting with the Pope on
Jan. 29,"accordingtoapro-
tocol still under study."

Msgr. F a u s t o Vallainc,
head of the Holy See's press
office, said the same day he

visit yet. He repeated, how-
ever, a statement he has often
made to thepress:"Pope Paul
is generally disposed to ac-
cept such proposals for an
a u d i e n c e when they are
made."

Suspected Former Nazi School Policy
Arrested In Monastery '" Berl i" H i t

RIO DE JANEIRO (NC)
— A clerically g a r b e d
"guest," reported to bear a
striking resemblance to Mar-
tin Bormann, Adolf Hitler's
former deputy and missing
nazi war criminal, was ar-
rested by police in a Recife
monastery of the Salesian
Fathers, but he has not yet
been identified.

A monastery spokesman
said the man appeared there
in priest's attire, identified
himself as a Bolivian mis--
sionary and asked for shel-
ter. He presented a passport
bearing the name of Adolf
Hohlz.

ANOTHER NAME
However, he later told the

Brazilian police that his real
name is Detlev Sonnenburg,
an ex-lieutenant with the
nazi secret police. He denied
he was Bormann, who has
been widely reported as
hiding in Latin America aft-
er escaping from Berlin
when the Third Reich col-
lapsed in 1945. Bormann
was sentenced to death in

absentia by a war crimes
tribunal in 1946.

Brazilian police said they
suspect that Sonnenburg is
in reality a former Gestapo
officer, Col. Alfred Trenker.

Priests at the Salesian
monastery reported that
Hohlz, or Sonnenburg, said
he was dying of cancer but
he was found to be a drug
addict: They became suspi-
cious and called the police

The priests said there is
an Adolf Hohlz, a mission-
ary in Amazonia.

The man told police
he was a doctor who had
practiced in Paranabutgave
it up because of drug addic-
tion. He also said he fought
in the invasion of France
and had nothing to do with
war crimes.

Franciscans in Belo
Horizonte said that Sonnen-
burg had lodged at their
monastery there, presenting
himself as a representative
of two German Catholic
Welfare organizations.

BERLIN.- (NC) - Pro-
testant and Catholic teach-
ers of West Berlin assailed
the- government's education-
al policies, •which , they said,
"under foe coyer of religious
neutrality," are making the
Christian training of chil-
dren increasingly difficult •

At a joint meeting, a Pro-
testant speaker s aid that Pro-
testants must confront allpo-
litical parties with a chal-
lenge to face a situation in
which "a circle of anti-Christ-
ian educational experts" are
monopolizing government
policy in the administration
of schools.

A Catholic educator,
charging that only two clas-
ses in religion a week are
permitted, said the religious
training issue in BerlHre<«
not between Protestantslt J
Catholics, but between
Christians and atheists.

He said Christian teach-
ers must pool their common
interests and activity in the
field of religious education.
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DINNER
5 ta 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

- DINNER SMCIMS —
MEXICAN COMSINATIOM

PUTTERS fram 9 & . 9 S
7AC0S 53..8S

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 8Jc—13 Is 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
134 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

• -!••«> Off N.E. 2 n d * A v e . _ M

EMO'Sv

f CASA SANTINO

CALIFORNIA FINEST QUALITY

WINE

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BENNI.

Open Sundays at 2 P.m.
12!55 B'srayne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Hiam

Distributed By
B & F and BENCCO WINES

Fort Pierce, Riviera Beach;
and Miami, Florida

.MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 H.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDAUE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FitlDAY
SE1 FEIST

1UFFIT
AH You M
Can Eat fc

st COURSES
Featuring Flu. Lobster

You'll find superb foodrcomplete
[selection, and low prices!

* Miami—50th St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

* Miami-127th St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale— N. Fed.Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. 3d. 7 6s

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano-2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.Waterway)

Free Parking

BLACK ANGUS
CHAR-BROiLED SIRLOIN

Steak Dinner

FREE PARKTNG
OPEN t i A.M.

* F I S H $149
• SHRIMP * | ^ '
• CHICKEN

I'Wra W i|B:@ c Ife

• Burgers s Bar-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOCSfor kids

^

CHICKEN SNACK
!i Golden Brown Breasted

SAMPLES
FRI. ond SAT.

Look for the Sign
of the

HAPPY ROOSTER

N1TE-TUES.from 4 p.m.
. Chicken Dinner 99* Children 49*

3S0 ANDALUSIA, CORAL GABLES
',1 block south of Miracle Mile) n u n u e AAt* 0900
fust off Lejeune Rd. (42nd Aye.) PHONE 448-9^39

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

Complete Dinners

FORT LAUDERDALE

Front-Highchair

" T© Highchair!

Children who came with their parents to eat at Har-
vey's Restaurant, thirty-one years ago when our present
location—720 W. Flagler St.—was picked for parking,
now have grandchildren who use highchairs. It took
only 31 years to have the III
GENERATION still PATRON-
IZING HARVEY'S. I£ this fact
was expressed in the following
words, "TO THE THIRD GEN-
ERATION, " the 31 years would
sound like 100. But the idea of
having a:private parking lot on
Flagler Street, free from the
toll of meters did appeal to
families who wanted to take Harvey Fuller
their children to downtown Miami to DINE. And it
still does. It has been noted that the children who
have been given the opportunity to.DINE OUT and
learn the proper etiquette or "table manners" have
more self-control and have made the BEST PARENTS,
too. . . . . . .

FREE PARKING AIR-CONDITIONED

720 WEST FLAGLER ST.

Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At

HOLLEMAN'S
— PRIBAY SPECIAL -

GOtOEN FRIID

JUMBO SHRIMP
Tartar Sauce—2 Vegetables

SATURDAY DELMONICO CLUB STEAK-French Fried «f 45
Jan. 14 Oniotfs, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl I

SUNDAY
Jan. 15

MONDAY
Jan. 16

POT ROAST-Choice of 2 Vegetables
or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing,
Cranberries, Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's $107
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter »

BONELESS CLUB STEAK-with Mushroom
Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

107

TUESDAY ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing, Cran- t _ n _
Jan. 17 berries. Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's * | U /

Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter
_

WEDNESDAY CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE or VEAL
Jan. 18 CUTLET, Boiled Potato, One Vegetable

THURSDAY BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING-Cran-
Jan. 19 berry Sauce and 2 Vegetables

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAI LY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.^. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

PL 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING

^Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner _ _ > _ _

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FSSHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person
®

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING BOOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
{Across from Port Everglades}

TEL. 525-6341

KeyWest#lDuvaISt.
TEL. 296-8558
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I SUNDAY I
I MASS I
! TIMETABLE I

Ths Sunday Mass schedule for Cathe-
dral at 7506 NW 2nd Ave. is as follows:
7. 8, 9.30, 11, 12:30, 5.J0, 7.p.m, (Spanish),
ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, I I , "
AVON PARK: Our Lady of Grace, 8:30,
10.
BELIE GLADE: 5t. Phillip Benizi, 7, 10:30
and 12 fSpanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy.
4 p.m.
BOCA RATON: St. Joon of Arch, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 9:30, 11
and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL- St. Andrew Church (Dal
Prado Parkway] 6:30, 8, \ 1 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
CLEW15TON; St. Margaret, B a.m, and
7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8, 9:30,
11, I2;15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
CORAL GABIES: Little Flower (Church) 6,
7 f ^ 9 : 1 5 , 10:30, l | ;45, 1 p.m. and 6

^Auditorium) 9:15 and 12 noon
Ih).

. . . HOMAS AQUINAS STUDENT CEN-
TER, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. 12 noon and
5:00 p.m.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ava.) 7.3. 9. 10, I I and 12.
DEEBFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrosa 1363 S.E. i
12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, and 12 noon.
DELAY BEACH: St. Vincent. 6:30 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE:
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernadelle 7, 8, 9, 10 and I I a.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. George (Parkway Junior High School,
3500 NW 5th Ci:), 8, 10:30, 12:30 ana1

5:30 p.m.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30. 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Pakiand Park Blvd.and
NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
6 p.m.

Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, I I , 12:30
and 6 p. .
Queon of Martyrs; 6:30, 8, 9:30, I I ,
12:30 and 6 p..m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X, 7,
8,9:30,11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30, 11,
5:30, p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xovler, 6, 7,
8:30, 10, 1:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension 7:00,
9-30
FORT PIERCE: SI. Anastosia. (Church) 7
p.m. (Auditorium 33rd St. and Delaware
Avenue) 7=30, 9, 10:30.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6. 8, 9, 10,
\\ ond 12 noon and 6 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish) 6 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish)
St. John The Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30, 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 and
? a.m.
HO0.YWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, I 1:30'
and 7 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45,

• 12,5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and

HOMESTEAD: Socred Heart, 6:30, 8, 9:30,
I I , 12:30, and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 and 10:30
a.m.
KEY B1SCA-YNE- St. Agnes, 7, B:30, 10
(Spanish) 11:15, an'd'6-3'0 p.m.
LABEUE:Mission, ID.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission, 7:30
a.m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 2090 S. Congress,
7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 6:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30
and 6 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, B, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30 and 6 p..m.
LEHIOH ACRES: St. Raphael (g» Boule-
vard) 8, 10.
MARCO: The Catholic Church of San
Marco; 12:15 p.m. (Marco Island Yacht
Club).
MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15'and
11:30 a.m.
MIAMI: Assumption Academy, 9, 10.30
and 12 (Spanish!.
Christ The King, 8. 10, 12 Noon.
St. Brendan: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Corpus Christ!, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 11:45 a.m.:
(Spanish) 10:30, 1, 5:30 p.m.; (Melrose
School) 11:30 a.m.
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,
5;30 p.m. (Spanish).
Holy Redeemer. 7. 10. 6:30 p.m. .
International Airport (International Hotel),

-7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays and Holydays).

lory
Xovier. 7. 8:30.
St. Dominic, 7. 8:30, 10, 1130, I
'Spanish) 6 p.m.
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler St..
7. 8:3U (5ermDn in English).IU (Sermon
in English) 1, 7:30 p.m.

St. Kevin Mission (Concord Theater I 1301
BlrdRd.)9, 10 and 11a.m.
St. Michael (New Church), 6. 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45 (Spanish) 12 noon and 6 p.m. Old
Church, 10 a.m. (Sermon in Polish)
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15. 7:30, 8-30
(Spanish), 9-.30, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m.
(Spanish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Spanish), and
B p.m. (Spanish)
St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9.30. 1 1, 12:30, (Spanish)
6:30 p.m. St. Vincent de Paul (2100 NW
103rd St.). 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 noon
and 6 u.m.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, 7, 8,
9, 10:30, 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, B, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and 5:30
p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen, 7:30, 8:45, 10, 11:15,
12:20, and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, I I , 12:30 and
6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7, 8, 9,
10, II, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6, 3,
9:30, I 1, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, University
Drive (Davis Rd.| and Hallandale Beach
Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45
and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann 7, 8. 930, I I , 12:30
and 6 p.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish).
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica, 7:45,
9, 10:15, I 1:30 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9,10,11,12,6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, I I , 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence, 7,
9, 10, I I . 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys'
School, 11.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare. 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m. St. Philip
(Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9 ond 12
noon.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12:15 o.m.
PINE ISLAND MISSION: 9:30 a.m.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8,9:15, 10:30
11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7. 8,
9:30, 11 and 12:15 p.m.
St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, I 1:45 and
\ p.m.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, I I , 12:15 .
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Borro-
meo, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: St. Lucie, 8 and 11 a.m.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30 and
10a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis of Assisi, 6:45,
8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 ond 5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 8:30, 10:30 and
5 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6-.30, 8, 9.30,
11 and 12:15.
St. Louis: 8, 9:30, I 1 and 12:30 p.m.
SI. Thomas (7303 S.W. 64lh St.), 6, 7,
8, 10, I I ond 6 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St. Ritas
Mission, 9 a.m.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, I I .
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 10:15,
11:30 and 7 p.m.
WAUCHUIA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: SI. Stephen, 7, 8, 9,
10, l l ,12 :15 7p.m.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin 9:30.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress) 7, 8,
9, 10, I 1:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, ]2 and

Hol^'Name: 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12 a.m.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peters Misslor
9:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10, ) l : |5
and 12:15.
KEY WEST: St. Bede, 8, 9:30, 11 and 7 p.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pedro, 6:30,
9 and 11 a.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30, 9 and
11 a.m.

Textbook Law Victory Hailed
NEW YORK -(NC)-An

Orthodox Jewish group here
ted the New York State

BP Court's upholding
of the controversial Text-
book Loan Law asa"major
victory for justice to non-
public school chldren."

Reujpen E. Gross, chair-
man of the Law Commis-
sion of Agudafh Israel of
America, called the court de-
cision "a vindication of Or-
thodox Jewry's position fa-
voring government aid to
non-public school children."

The Textbook Loan Law
requires public school dis-
tricts to buy and lend books
to pupils in grades 7-12 in
non-public as well as public
schools. The state reimburses
the local districts up to $15
per pupil.

The law was praised
by the state's Catholic bish-
ops and by Orthodox Jew-
ish groups. But its consti-
tutionality was challenged
by the East Greenbush
school board and the New
York Civil Liberties Union,
and it was denounced by the
American Jewish Congress
which reflects the views of
some members of the Reform-

ed and Conservative wings
of Judaism. The question of
aid to parochial and private
school children has tradi-
tionally split the Jewish com-
munity.

A five-judge Appellate Di-
vision; of the New York Su-
preme Court upheld thecons-
tirutionality of the law.

Rabbis Score
Pupil Aid Foes

B A L T I M O R E -(NC)-
Twenty-five Orthodox Jew-
ish rabbis have sharply cri-
ticized the American Jewish
Congress for challenging go-
vernment aid to pupils
in private and parochial
schools.

In a resolution propos-
ed and voted on at a meet-
ing of the Baltimore Metro-
politan District of the Rabbi-
nical Council of America
here, the Orthodox Rabbis
expressed deep concern "with
the unwarranted suit institut-
ed by the American Jewish
Congress in New York chal-
lenging the constitutionality
of the EducationActofl965.

HOME MADEPATCHEDQUILTS
Washable. 2 for $15. 1320 SW 15
St. 373-3575.

BEAUTICIAN will come to you
PERMS. ¥7.50 up. 696-5578

CALL

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimam Charge Count 5 Words Per Line

1 Time Per line iOc
3 Times Per Une 50c
13 Consecutive

Times Per Line 40c
24 Consecutive

Times PerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line 30c

fhma 4-2&51
DEADLINE FOR ADS

TUESDAY, 4 P.M.
CANCELLATION DEADLINE

1 P.M., TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Start my ad Run for . . . . . . WaeSss

Please send money order or check if yon live out of Miami

Name

Address .

City . . . .

Pbon
Classification

PRIEIT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Please limit jour line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE, P.O. Box 105», Miami, Pis. HIM

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dfacle Hwy., 759-0541

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA ' AVE.,
CORAL GABLES $35 UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call Bemie Di Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

HOW
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VHI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dode
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities—Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention-our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; no detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

QtmOuM
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D, Van Orsdel, Licensee

EXCELLENT care. Room and
board, my home for elderly 1 or 2,
nr. ocean, bus. Top neighborhood.
866-9928.

TUTOK1NG ail subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appt., The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
945-4842.

74 Music Instruction

PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133
Lenape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-380H
Piano lessons, qual if ied teacher,
C. Grove, my home or your home.
MO 7-8424.

6 Child Care

Piano & Voice lessons
ALSO COACH ACCOMPANIST

for young or old. 25 years of con-
i cert experience. HI 4-0740.

EMPLOYMENT:
WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME

Have Transportation, 758-9829

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

'. Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

75<f hour $1 after midnight
Call 624-3906

CHILD CARE MY HOME
OR YOURS

By mature lady. References and
Transportation. HI 4-0740.

Child Care, my home. N.W. Section.
NE 4-6971.

70 Loans

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

77 Help Wanted Female

NOTICE
DESIGNATIONS as to sex In our
Help Wanted columns are made only
(1) to indicate bona fide occupational
qualifications for employment which
an employer regards as reasonably
necessary to the normal operation of
his business or enterprise, or (2) as
a convenience to our readers to let
them know which positions the ad-
vertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other
because of the work involved. Such
designations shall not be taken to
indicate that any advertiser intends
or practices any unlawful preference,
limitation, specification or discrimi-
nation in employment practices.

STKNOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofityour schedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Roper Bldg., Vr 3-5412.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

lUcHflLE
FUNERAL HOMES, INC

7200 N.W. 2n<i Av<>.

751-7523

6001 Bird Road
667-8801

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any-

Family Budget

KING
E. wix*om, F.D. F u n e r a l H o m e

Serving jaithjully for over 68 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

NORTH DADES FINEST

Bennett

COMPARE

AT "ANY PtICi
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CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
77 HelpWanted-F emale

BABY SITTER - for girl 11. Some
evenings. Call 754-2700, after 5:30
P.M. or weekends. '
"To"WOMEN WANTED, work from
your home. Studio Girl Inc. subsidiary
of HcleneCurtis. Phone624-2246after
6 P.M.
B'AKER, experienced for School Caf-
eteria. Write qualifications to Box 3,
The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct. Miami.
BUSINESS WOMAN requires Ma-
ture woman stay nights. Grove area.
Own car. 379-4053 wk. days only.

CLTRK TYPIST
FOR small office. Good salary,
fringe benefits. Transportation nec-
essary. Write Box 9, The Voice,
6180 N.E.4 Ct, Miami .
COMPANION for 68 year old wid-
ow. Private room, meals and salary.
Call 665-6211 Ext^ 26, between 8
and 5 p.m. 11000 N.E. 3 Ave. "

Secretary
Accounts Receivable

Must Type. Call 377-2334

21 Position Wanted-Femate

Companion
- Invalid or child care. P18-3480.

22 Positions Wanted Male
MAINTENANCE - Single man de-
sires position in Catholic Church and
School. Can do garden wo'rk -clean-
ing, repairing. Dade or Broward
County. Write: Joseph Kay, 427
NE 4 Ave., Ft Lauderdale, Fla.
Phone 524-3093

FOR SALE:
30 Foreign & Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new never raced, new tires, kept in
garage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

37 Autos For Sale

'65 FORD Mustang Fast back, 4
speed, mag wheels, R.&H. Excellent
Must sell. Pvt 226^539.

40 Household Goods

Washer, TV, Refrigerator. Stove
New, No Down Payment. $2 week
Fast EZ Credit, shop by phone
Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
.7279 Red Rd., S. Miami 666-8796
ANTIQUE Hi-boy, formica table,
seats 6; Silver Fox tables, glass
tops; 1 rattan buffet; 1 6-drawer
b lond dresser, men's. Call
624-1115.
40 GAL. UHEEM elec. hot water
heater, 2 yrs. old. BEST OKFER.
l*i. WI 7-7898.

43-A Musical Instruments
GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Band instruments
$25 up. .

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983^4370
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN
FLA. VICTORS. 300 N.W. 54 St.,
MIAMI PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131
Homestead, CE 8-1637

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZER pianos, Organs, New-
Used. No down payment, &yrs. to pay
198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 887-6275

48.A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low Kental Tools

SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.
12320 XW 7 Ave. 681^1481

Northeast
Woman to share aonebedroom apt
with same. Twin beds. Applv 233
.N- ff 7fi St.

North Miami Beach
2 BEDROOM unfurnished, $110
mo. yrly. Near 163 Street Center.
Mr. Bender.

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 W. Dixie Hwy.-947-7571

North Miami
ATTRACTIVE. Clean Duplex, com-
fortable for 2 adults. 14015 NE 10 j
Ave. _ ___^__

Miami Shares

Furn. 2 bedims., large porch. Also
1 bedrm. apt. SEASON. ADULTS.
Inquire, 203 NE 112 St

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

62 WANTED TO RENT
YEAR AROUND work ing lady
would like a 1 bedroom Apt. or
Effcy. Furnished. Vicinity Biscayne
Blvd. and or around N.E. 61 Street
Please Write The Voice, Box #13.
6180 N.E. 4th Court. MUST BE
YEAR ROUND RENTAL. NOT
OVER $75 YEARLY.

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach

KELLY'S 821- lS t Nr. Ocean Her
Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657

Miami Shores
NICELY Furn. room for mature lady.
Pvt home. Reasonable. 251 N.W.
102 St 758-8894.

Southwest
ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL
271-2306.

Northwest
Loveh/ room in pvt home. Central
heat-air. One or couple. For sea-
son. 621-1963.

Northeast

LOVELY ROOM & PORCH. Edler-
ly couple. Season. 24th & Biscayne.
Ph. evenings 37107121.

72 Lots For Sale

Biscayne Gardens
100 x 258 Waterfront...$8000
189 x 135 $6900
75 x 141 54500
75 x 135 - RU 3 $4000

Many more at all price ranges. Mr.
Bender.

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 W. Dixie Hwy.-947-7571
15950 W- Dixie Hwy. - 947-7571

73 HOMES FOR SALE;

Hollywood
Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and Chaminade, lovely
3 bedroom 2 bath Fla. room. Cen-
tral heat and air. Best buy Holly-
wood Hills, S19.990.
LEONARD J. BAUER, REALTOR
989-0917 eves. 989-7519

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate
Duplra. $15,000 $7,000 Down, 989-
2757.

6£AJPT. RENTALS

Northeast

UP UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR
RO UND ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE 2 Ave.

1 Bedroom home, furn. good loca-
tion. Price $55.00, S350 down, $65
month.
2 Bedroom furn. home in nice
area. $8500.
YU 9-2096 RVES. YU 3-8427

J A O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 Pembroke Road

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

BEN W. LAMER 1'HII.U' A. JOSBEHGER

FUNERAL HOME
5350 West Fiagier Street

PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

North Miami Beach

$390 DOWN MOVE IN
NICE 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING
D DOWDEN, BROKER 945-6719

North Miami

$14,000 SALE price, $450 down,
FHA for lovely corner lot with 2
bedrooms, garage, eat in kitchen
and separate dining room. Anxious
owner, most cooperative.
Childress &Case, Realtors 758-4661

Northeast

ST.ROSEOF.LIMA-
"EL PORTAL FORECLOSURE"

136 N.E. 89 Street
HOME & GUEST HOUSE - Sacri-
fice. $11,900. Take over 1 mortgage
of $8,900 - move right in.

Owner— FR 3-3304

748 N. E. 82 Terrace
2 bedrm., oakfloors,Garage.

$14,900 furn. wait to everything.
O. J. POWELL CO.—Realtor

757-2511

Interama Special
Corner location, CBS; Nr. Park
Terms Available. Call 757-4966

FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

CBS Business Zoned
3 bedroom home, Florida no. Big
kitchen, dining rm, garage. Effcy.
$14,900 Call 757-4966.
FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

Miami Shores

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Brand new custom built home. 3
bedrms., 2 bams in county. 10730
N.E. 3 Ct PL 1-2759.

Southwest
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER
NEAR Christ The King. Approx.
$86 month. 17200 S.W. 121 Ave.
CE 5-6177 . • •
2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond.
IDEALLY LOCATED, 5 BLOCKS
FROM ST. MICHAEL PARISH.
CALL 446-0636.

4 BEDR00M-2bam, Family room.
Walk to Holy Rosary. $20,000.
Phone 235-2214.

Nr. St. Brendan's
AND SEMINARY. Lovely 3 bed-
rm., 2 1/2 baths, Florida rm., ga-
rage, tri-level. Bus line.
MULLEN, REALTORS -226-1311

CATERING

There's Something For
Everyone in the Pages

of ""VOICE
.. .Your pastor looks to you to
make possible Bishop Carroll's
request that The Voice be de-
livered each week into every
Catholic home. If your sub?*"-,
scription has not been paid, om •'
if it expires soon, subscribe to
The Voice.

RATES: 5.00 PER YEAR IN THE UNITED STATES — 7.50 PER YEAR I N OTHER COUNTRIES

VOICE Circulation Dept.

6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami, Florida 33137

D I wish to subscribe to THE VOICE

• § wish to renew my subscription to THE VOICE

N a m e . . . . ' •

Address

Parish

• subscription price enclosed

4 Florists

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locka, Carol City

4 Florists

FLORIST

and
Sympathy

Beautifully Expressed
in Flowers by

ARTISTE '
ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR

OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7310 S.W. S7th Ave. (Red Rd.)

666-6741 666-6634
Member St. Louis Parish

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers-Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 27th AVE.

mm,
TtfBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

1&SME1S-SPIIYS-WREMHS
HtOM $ 1 2 . 5 ®

@te ¥as« g

mm $7.5®
arden Filled F« I K I I

Or Out Of Tees Btliniiu.

mmmri ROUST
2 LOCATIONS

11SS3 H.E. 2 AVE. 7514787
1 Block North Of Barrr College

1224 H.E. 1S3rd ST. 947-S63S

SHOP THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

CAUL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
996 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TO 8-3433

RJ.*y

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kiaeer, Funeral Director

fairclulcf FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDEHDALE

289 K. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2B11 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
ST. JAMiS

JOHN'S

I'll. 681-9133
John Postorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th kit. & 125«t St.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shares
PL 8-2998

THE CATHEDRAL

TIKE
IATTEKT

KOftO SERVICE

6ULF SERVICE

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

CORPUS CHRIST!

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUH§HW9f§
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Automotive Specialists
Tun^-Upi — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

6 3 3-698 8
T*mmy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

COMPUTE CAR SFRVfCS

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR

ALL YOUR AUTO
NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON
KEY

EM 1-5S21

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344

MILLER ROAD CITIES SERVICE
SOAD SERVICE

WHEEL AUC.yiNG^~~^
TUNE UPS M$$k\f?|
BRAKE JOBS >&mwS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 11 P.M.

6 7 0 0 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

mmmom
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPlETf GARAGE RtPAIRS
680 S.W. 37th AVI .
fORT lAUDEttOALS
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f f Home Rented^Excellent Results"; Says Mrs. Allethavser

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED.
yi'lCK RESULTS! Action! Buy-Sell-
I'rade. We have buyers. Homes need-
ed badly. Will advance FHA ap-
praisal fee if given listing. AL
TIREUA Realtors, 10124 N.W. 7
Ave. PI 4-5426.

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy. Sell; Build or B«f Inonca

Inquiries Invited e No Obligation
HI -4-M11

Ml MBA! CAWfD
HIMCLC MU.C.AT « > « «

ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, §ts€.
BgAl ESTATE INVtSTMSMfS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th $tr««t

Biviera Baecb • VI 4-MO1

J. S. iUUN
Ewfr f'm Inn StWit Fiw«»

• FLORIDA LANDS
a IMVESTMENTS

SUITS 807
OLYMMA BUILDIMC

MIAMI. FLORIDA
Office Hwu* V-l P.M.

For Beat Real Estate Value
Use The Voice Classified

31 Cars For Sale

Daniel J. Horvath
General Marnier
Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
FOR

Michael J . Boyle
NCH Car Sales Mgr.

St. Thomas
South Miami

75 Condominiums for Sale 175 Condominiu ms tor Sale

HOLLY HOUSE
4800 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

Compare: s LOCATION e VALUE e QUALITY
a BUILDING » FINANCING e ELEVATOR

Free wall-to-wall carpeting Free aoDliances
Large 2 bedrooms, 2 bath—arid 1 bedroom, 1 batft

From $11,500
SEE TODAY-MOVE IN TOMORROW

SCpridortiinium Apartmenis^\:'i}'t^j;-

k|!NT^COA$TA|w|rE
Spa c i pus •••' 1 - Bed rpp m A pp rt rh en t̂  ^ v :

Full PriceJnicjudirig
^ ; Air Condition ing ;r

3STQRiEiwiTH VIEW

^ § ^

3? Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

BUY • / . TODAY!

World's^.
Finest
Chevrolet
Dealer,

CHEVROLET
CHEVY R »CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAiR
CAMARO

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

H. MIAMI AVENUE at 2hi Mill « W. 7-2601

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
73 BUSINESS SERVICE: ALTERATIONS & ADDITIONS

Aircond.S Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
240 Wiring. Call 223-0172

Appliance Repairs

S3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551..

BUILDERS
TONY THE HANDYMAN-

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
VVI 7-4256.

AL-THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. No Job Too Small.

WI 7-6423 _ ,
ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,

BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,

Hank Dorion
• Member of St Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. Nojob too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS
CARPENTRY, Formica Specialty.
Cabinet Doors, Paneling, Alterations.
Claude HI 8-7252.
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N.E. and
N \V. only. Neil D. Henry. NA 4-
066;!.

CaraaLS Rag Cleaning

Special $17.50
Living-Dining-Hali shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

Go Professional with
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

DRAPES
CUSTOM made drapes
Your m aterial or m ine

Rods installed. Free Est. NA 1-1322

Custom Made Draperies. Mrs. Kath-
erine Nielsen, 17021 NW42 Ave.,
Opalocka, Fla.

DRESSMAKING

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS
Nr. St. Mary CathedraL.754-6374

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

1,0 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est.'
12 years.

FLOORING
Get floors done!!!
Stripped and waxed

FREE ESTIMATES
CAL L J OH NNI-E 226-8335
VrNYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM
8*. Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave.,
6814923.

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
PAINTING, plastering, roofing re-
pairs, by M. J. Spellman, licensed
& insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

SOUTH Dade Area. No JobToo Small
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing redecorating, remodeling

Anytb "vg you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

ALL HOME REPAIRS
Call HI 8-6629

LANDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

WE CARE FOR YOUR LAWN
ALMOST AS MUCH AS YOU DO
M& MLAWNSERVICE,PL1-O682

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl

Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTEN-
ANCE. S.W. SECTION. TEL: CA 1-
1593.
EXPERT Lawn Digging 1* a F t
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilisers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving $ Storage
LOCAL & long Distance movers. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free Est, no obligation. Call 888-
5261 or eves. 821-3579.

¥9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALLHA1
821-7845.

MOVING
Local,»Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.
LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 413406.
JOE WELSH MOVING&STORAGE
LOCAL moving.modemVans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft.
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PAINTING
HOUSE Painting,Household Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin,
MU 1-5210, after 6.
PAINTING for Ihoso who care. Neat
& dean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.-

Interior, Exterior, Free Estimate.
Call Bob & Don. 947-5522. 949-
1522.
EXPERT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

6 MEN - 1 DAY SERVICE
Completely equipped. MO 1-9548.

I'AlNTiNG, inside — outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Free esti-
mates. Member St Mary. Dee.
4'L 7-3875.-

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

PAINTING, Interior, exterior. Rea-
sonable rates. Eree estimates. Call
666-8120.

PAPER HANGING

Paper Hanging
PAINTING

ANDY MATTICOLA - 444-8124

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE KUSSOV Gen. Contractor
• Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

SCREENS

POOL — PATIO — SCREENS RE-
PLACED SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE 887-1161

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. JPump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-
3495.

PLASTERING
Plastering, Stucco, Patching

ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK
Licensed, Insured. Call 681-2274

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826. •
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est 1930
HI 8-9912.

PLUMBING

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLoza 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PI. 4-2583

Roof Cleaning & Coating

CLEANED $17,COATED$58, TILE
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEEjD
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOF PRESSURE CLEAN $12
WHITE SPRAY COATED $24
CALL MITCHELL 688-2388

SEWING

SEWING HiNFREPlRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDV1T0 SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

TREE SURGEON

TREE SURGEON
Careful work, fair prices. 271-3403

TV REPAIRS
TV SERVICE CALLS $1

ALL SW & GABLES. Call 666-0915
VIKING TV no fix no cliarge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric
Kitchen chairs (seats and back)
$3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholat-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Free es-
timates.
-Your home. CALL 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
TAPES, CORDS, BUNDS RE-
FINISHED OR REPAIRED IN
YOUR HOME. Call Mr. Edward*.
223-1971
VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
638-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

CALL

271-4520
Southwest

Additions/Alter ations/Repairs

Past Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.AJ1.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Roofing

M$-Mmlk§ 4 Repairs
Ml Type: leob, - Since 192S

PALMER Roofing Co.
PR 3-6244

SERA'S T¥

FR 4-1600
2010 N.W. 7th Street

JULIO W. SERA

13 Lawn—Yard Service

LAWN-SAN0-MWCK {<
GRAVEL I

J. Wastdemherqit \
GIVES YOU PROMPT SES¥iCE :

OX 1-6077 i
Roof Cleaning & Coating

B. L. CHERRY
BOOF CLEANING &

COATING
ALSO

HOUSE PAINTING
SEASONABLE

MU 1-7922

Window Repairs Window Repairs

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE3755 BIRD ROAD

GLASS SLIDING DOOHS ^rCLAZING
SECURED AGAINST BURGLARY! A CAULKI«G

WE CARRY A COMPLETE * SCBEEMIWG
UWL OF HEFLACEMENT PARTS

ALL WSNDOW REPAIR
j » sajnsopug qry. 9 SJOOQ

SIOOQ SSBI9 a SlOUlyi e S)0}BJ3dO *

33IAH3S
6E££-999 '

'IS 4«f 'M'S OfrSS

PLUMBING

PLUMBING SERVICES
9 Water heafer service

° Septic tanks pumped
• Plumbing and drainfieid repairs
a Sewer connections

(NO JOB TOO SMALL) {NO JOB IMPOSSIBLE)

LEONARD S. STERN PLUMBING, INC.
445-1345 3672 Coral Way 445-1345
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IPontifflnvitesChinal Rules On Indulgences Alfrere
[To Reason On Peace

: (Continued from Page 1)

Pope Paul was assisted
at the Mass by two Chinese
priests: Msgr. John Baptist
Chen and Father Francis
Wang from Taiwan (For-
mosa). The Gospel was read
by the pontiff in Latin and
_Chinese.

MANY LANGUAGES
Responses were made by

members of the congrega-
tion in their own languages,
including Chinese, Japa-
nese, Korean, Vietnamese,
Thai, Indian, Tanzanian
and other African tongues.

Hymns, including "Ave
Maria," were sung in Chi-
nese and Japanese, and Gre-
gorian chants by seminari-
ans from the College de
Propaganda Fide.

In expressing hope fora
re-birth of Catholicism in
Communist China, the Pope
observed that "religious lib-
erty on the mainland is
faced with grave obstacles.

Communication is impos-
sible. Not .one member of
the hierarchy was present
at the Ecumenical Council.

"All missionaries have
been expelled The Catholic
Church and the Apostolic
See are accused of being op-
posed to the well-being of the
Chinese people. This is a
groundless charge and we
can prove its falsity by ex-
amples."

The Pope then went on
to cite what the Church has
done for the good of China
and continued, "The
Church, as everyone knows,
has always regarded China
with a special love. Thelong
and eventful history of its
relations with the Chinese
people clearly shows with
what esteem the Church re-
gards the Chinese people
and how it has desired to
know them better without
any idea whatsoever of tem-
poral power."

(Continued from Page 1)
"at the hour of death" hence-
forth will exclude the neces-
sity of a priest being pres-
ent or holding some object
in the hand or of having
acquired a right to this in-
dulgence by having received
what is popularly known as
a "papal blessing."

—The reorganization of
the discipline attaching in-
dulgences to objects or places
such as a rosary or some
particular church.

According to Msgr. Gio-
vanni Sessolo, regent of the
Sacred Apostolic Penitenti-
ary, which deals withmatters
concerning indulgences, this
last is intended to make the
gain ing of indulgences
"more simple and more dig-
nified . . . Referring to them
as 'indulgences on objects
or places' has been abolished
in order to make it clear
that an indulgence is grant-
ed because of an action of
the individual person, while
the object or the place is only

the occasion for gaining it
"Hence there is no differ-

ence any longer between one
object and another, and re-
mission ofpunishmentdueto
sin will be simply propor-
tionate to the piety of theone
who uses the object or visits
the place The Church has
not decided to abolish the
use of objects, since such use
is consonant with human na-
ture. But by limiting this use
as much as possible the
Church has wished to recall
us to the spirit which must
animate every external prac-
tice."

An indulgence is defined
in the Church's Code of
Canon Law as the "remis-
sion before God of the tem-
poral punishment due for
sins already forgiven insofar
as their guilt is concerned,
which the ecclesiastical auth-
ority, drawing from the
t r easu ry of the Church
grants to the living by way
of absolution, and to the
dead by way of suffrage"
(Canon 911).

Though according to
Church theology the guilt
of sin is removed by sacra-
mental confession, and the
eternal punishment or lia-
bility to suffer the pains of
hell which follow from ser-
ious sin is condoned, there
is still a residual liability to
punishment remaining be-
cause the natural order of
justice has been thrown off
balance when man sins.

Justice demands punish-
ment to re-establish this or-
der. This "temporal punish-
ment," according to theol-
ogy, is not always or com-
pletely remitted in the sacra-
ment of Penance. Such pun-
ishment can be remitted in
this life by prayer and the
performance of good works
and by indulgences grant-
ed from the Church's treas-
ury. Otherwise due satisfac-
tion must be made in Pur-
gatory, according to the
Church's usual teaching —
though this has never been
defined as an article of faith.

Indulgences which the

Church d is t r ibutes are
drawn from what St Albert
the Greatcalledthe"treasury
of supererogation, contain-
ing the superabundant mer-
its of the Passion of Jesus
Christ, of the glorious Vir-
gin Mary, the Apostles and
martyrs, and of allthesaints
of God, living and dead."

ARTICLE OF FAITH

The power of the Church
to grant indulgences was de-
fined as an article of faith
by the Council of Trent in
the 16th century and is
founded on the "power of
the keys" granted by Jesus
to St Peter and his succes-
sors (Matt 16:18).

The specifications of the
new constitution will take ef-
fect three months after its
appearance in the Cfegî Vs
offici al publicatioaffleta
Apostolieae Sedis. The pub-
lication date, however, was
not announced.

The document is com-
posed of two parts, one the-
ological and one practical.

'Are you willing
.to go as Sow as $16 39 *

for a new VW?
We don't sell status.
Just a car. One that gets about 29 mpg, averages

40,000 miles on a set of tires, and hardly uses oil
between changes.

Of course, the fact that it's practical is no secret.
And everybody is going fo know that you're saving

money. But that's the price you pay for Volkswagen.
'Suggested Retail Price East Coast P O E

H1ALEAH-SPRINGS MOTORS, INC.
990 HI ALE AH DR.

(N.W.54thST.)
PHONE
885-4891

13 VALUABLE COUPON

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

SPECIAL 95
Most cars

Reg. $8.95
value

•k Measure and correct caster and camber
•&• Correct toe-in, toe-out

*k Safety-inspect steering and brakes
This offer ends Thursday!

BLAKE TIRE CO.
VISIT OUR NEW AND LARGER QUARTERS

AT WESTCHESTER SHOPPING CENTER
SIX BLOCKS NORTH OF ST. BRENDANS

2007 S.W. 67 AYE.
LUDLUMROAD.

Phone: 661-4271

8415 S.W. 24 ST.
(CORAL WAY)

221-0121, 661-4495

, ' . " , * /??
' i}?*^

•* >. >..:

Minor Tune-up Special
$350We put your

engine in shape
« Reset timing and points,
« Adjust carburetor and choke
• Clean fuel bowl and air fitter
• Cheek starter _ voltage regulator

- spark plugs - cyl. compression
- generator output - battery -
ignition wires,

6 cyl. U.S. autos
plus parts

9 cyls. add $2.98

PLUS 350
MERCHANTS SRIEN STAMPS

YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON

M A R T I N O GOODYEAR
Service His., 8-9 Mon.to Fri., Sat., 8-6

OWNIRS MtMBSRS Of ST. TIMOTHY'S A ST. BRENDAN'S

7135 S.W. 8th ST. PHONE 226-2511
GOOD TIL FEBRUARY 15th

B E E PL I

REFRIGERATED, PORTABLE
DRAFT BEER DISPENSER

[Cunfour Beer Bill 50% or More j
- YOUR FAVORITE BRAND -

« BUOWEISER B MICHELOB•• BUSCH a MILLER'S
'• SCHLITZ e PABST a FAISTAFF a BALLANTINE
a HEINEKEN • LOWENBRAU

V F R E E /
2 4 0 0 TRADING STAMPS

(2 Full Books 1
or a Comparable Free Giff

P L U S
A Complete Roast'Beef Dinner

(one to a family)

iUSTRE CRAFT OF FLORIDA, INC.

374 N.W. 27th Ave. Ph. 635-6467
Broward County Call 922-8090

NEW 88 NOTE
SPINET PIANOS

3 PEDAL MODEL
— NOT 2 PEDALS
W i t h B e a u t i f u l
H a n d R u b b e d
Walnut, Mahogany
or Ebony Finish,
Not The Usual Dull
Lackluster Finish.

INCLUDES:
Damp Chaser,

Musis Kit, Deliv-
ery Anywhere

in U.S.A. Bench Extra

$ 399
First line name of leading
American manufacturer. Not
usual 2nd, 3rd or 4th line.
Victor bought out entire ino--
del change over lot so you
NOW can give your family
the piano you missed.

$5.00 RiSERViS OKI! NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

VICTOR Pianos & Organs
Corner N.W. 54th St. & 3rd Ave., Mi-ami Pi 1-7502

and 2010 Biscayne Blvd. FR'7-0401
in Broward JA 2-5131;

Open Bally 9 to 9
Ft. Lauderdale: 1103 E. Los ©las Blvd. JA 5-3716

VESPA-HONDAJ;
HONDA

3112 N.W. 36th ST.
634-2631
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